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ABSTRACT .

This report analyzes data on research and development
(R&D) performed by industry during 1979, examines historical trends
for key R&D funding variablei, and presents information on
industry-employed R&D scientists and engineers. Areas addressed in
the first section on R&D funds include: major R&D industries
(aircraft/missiles, electrical equipment, machinery, chemicals, and
motor vehicles); company R&D funds and R&D performed by U.S.
companies abroad; federa1 R&D funds, including federally fufided R&D
centers administered by industry; geographic distribution; R&D funds
by size of company; R&D funds related to net sales; character of work
(basic research and applied R&D); energy R&D; pollution abatement
R&D; and distribution of R&D funds by special categories, focusing on
R&D performed to meet gpvernment regulations and product- versus
processes-applied R&D. Data On full-time equivalent (FTE) R&D
scientists/engineers bY industry; percent of total R&D expenditures
devoted to wages, materials and supplies, and overhead costs for
selected industries; and other data are discussed in the second
section. Technical notes, statistical tables, and survey instruments
are provided in appendices. .Data indicate that industrial
expenditures for 1979 totaled $38 billion, a 14-percent gai-o_over
1978 and that industry spent $194 million on R&D projects undertaken
by colleges and'universities. (Author/JN)
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foreword

The status of industrial innowvation in the United States is a major national
concern. Disruptions in the supply of oil, the soaring price of energy, growing inter-
national competition, upward pressure on interest rates, inflation, and uhemploy-
rhent, are all factors adversely affecting the welfare of the U.S. economy. While
these problems persist and potential solutions become mor,e elusive and complex,
rt is critical that we continue to examine the science and technology resource base
to gain additional insights into the relationship between researi:h and development

ucind industrial productivity.
The industrial sector has historically been the major performer of research and

development in the United States, spending 70 percent of the $54.2 billion devoted
to research and development (R&D) activities in the United States during 1979.
Industry's Contribution to the economy and to the advancement. of science and
technology can be bener u nders tood' as trends in industrial research and development
are identified and analyzed. ..

This report is the latest of a continuing series on research and development in
industry. Information is provided on the magnitude and characteristics of industrial
R&D activities, particulacly in the 10-year period between 1969 and 1979.

The National Science\Foundalion (NSF) and the Bureau of the Census greitly
appreciate the cooperation of the various organizations that provided data and back-
ground material for this study. t

December 1981

-

i

q

John B. Slaughter
Director.
National Seience Founda tion
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I.

notes

, Statistics shown may not add to totals or subtotals because of rounding.

Unless constant dollars are specified, data shown in this report are in terms of
current dollars.

Complete technical notes, including imputalion rates, are contained in appendix A.
Additional questions regarding these survey findings should braddressed to
Melissa Pollak, Industry Studies Group, Division of Science Resources Studies,
NSF, Washington, D.C. 20550 (202) 634-4648.
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introduction
The Survey of Industrial Researc h and Development for 1070 was condUcted by

the Bureau of the Census for the NSF during 1080 Approximatel 1,500 RSZD

companies partic ipated in the stir vey

This repor t a naly/es data on R&D expenditures made by industry during 1979.

It examines historic al trends for key R&D funding variables and also presents
information on industry-employed R&D sc lentists and engineers Complete tables,
are published in a c ompanion v(ilume, Research and Development in Industry, 1979
(Detailed Statkti( al Fables)

R&D expenditures by U 5 t trim Me presented in various ways by source of
1 unds, type of a( tivity, major cost component, geographic area, field of bask
resean h, produc t area, et t Or t contra( ted out,ranwunt performed in foreign wunt ries,
and by amounts expended on researc lvand -development clevoted to energy-related
and pollution abatement projects. Whenever posible, data are presented on an
individual industry basis.

Fhis report, the 23id in a series that began in 1053, covers the period 1053-70 for

funding data and January 1057 to JanuarY 1080 for data on R&D scientists and
engineers. Detailed ,.tati,-,tii al tables are published on an annual basis, and analytical
reports are published every two years.

The industry survey does not c civyr trade associations. Although their primary

I um. t ion is to assist industry, tr ade associations are classified as nonprofit organiza-
tions and are Inc luded in the NSF survey of independene nonprofit institutions.
R&D expenditures made by u ade associations are estimated at less than 1 percent

0,.i. the industry R&D total.

In the abseil( e of a i ehable R&D cost index, the gross national product (GNP)

nA, plic it price deflator was used to convert R&D expenditures to constant dollars.\\
Thei..;1\11) deflatox includes the effects of price changes of all goods and services in

,tne ewnomy and thus ( an only apprommate c hanges in costs df mruts directly
related to R&D performance.



highlights
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Indiistrial 'R&D ewenditures for 1979 totaled $38 billion,
a 1.1 percent gain over the precedingyear and a.5-percent inc-
crease after adjustment for inflation.' Between 1975 and 1979,
total real outlays by industry climbed steadily at an average

..
annual rate ot 4 0 peRent per year. Rapkily advancing tech-
nology, escalating demand for new products and services, and
fierce domestic and foreign competition triggered this increaSed
flow of ,resources into research and development during the
Jate seven nes The upward trend was in shatp contrast to the
first half of the decade, when constant-dollar R&D expenditures
declined a total of 3 percent.

The motor vehicles and machinery industries had t he higiiest
averageannual constant-dollar rates of growthP.9 percent and
55 percentof any of-the major R&D performing industries
between 1075 and 1079. The machinery industry was the leading
performer of compny-financed research and development in
1970, with expenditures of -$4,5 billion. Companies producing
office, «imputing, and accolinting mai- mes conduc t most of
the researc h and development undertake, by thts industry.

Increases in both company financing and Federal support
o( industrial R&D projects contributed to the real growth in
R&D expenditures Company-financed R&D activities, how-
ever, grew o percent per year between 1975 and 1979 and at
a significantly faster pace than that of federally sponsored in-
dustrial research and development, which grew at an average
annual rate of only 2.8 percent. Of the five major R&D-performing
industries, the motor vehkles industry had the largest increase in
company R&D 1 unds between 1975 and 1979, largely because of
the need to develop more fuel-efficient vehicles and devices to
meet stringent emission-control standards.

R&D expenditures in foreign countries by U.S. firms in-
creased 23 percent during 1979, the largest gain recorded since
dus data series began in 1974. These R&D funds equalled 11 per-
cent of all company outlays for Fesearch and development in
1970. R&D activities performed abroad were largely under-
taken to de.vdop products specifically tailored tolocal markets.
Companies in the electrical equipment industry, which had ex-
perienced a rapid rise in overseas sales Of communication equip-

ThoUNP,m011Lotol.t.e dollato vL.svseti to ...onotI hum c.uro on! tuconstant dollars

ment, reported the laigest absolute.inc ruse m R&D outlays
abioad-30 percent more in 1070 than in the preceding year.

There has been growing interest in industry financing of
resean h and development pet formed by universities and colkges.
In 1970 hrms spent $10.1 mdlion on R&D projects undertaken
by these educ ational instuutionS approxiniatdy 30 percent of
all industry R&D funds «mtrac ted to outside orgamrahons and
about 1 percent of all «impany R&D funds,

'Fhe ratio of total R&D funds to net sales for all R&D-
pertorming manufacturing companies was 3 0 percent in 1079.
After reaching a peak of t.o percent in 10o,1, the ratio declined
gradually to about 3 percent in 1974, where it has remained.
The 10- yea' decrease was basically a function of the slowdown
in Federal support of industi ial R&D activities.

Between 1075 and 1979, outlar; for all three types of in-
dustrial R&D ac tivity basic research. applied researc h, and
development rose at an average annual rate of about 5 pen en t
(in real dollars) Almost 80 percent of total R&D outlays by
industry are used to finance development Rrowcts. One-half of
thesetunds was spent in the aircraft and missiles and electrk al
equipment industries, the two largest pekformers of federally
sponsored development a( tivi ties. The c hemicals industry is the
leading performer ot bask resealch, many companies in this
industry have been funding the exploration of genetic technologies.

Industrial expenditures for energy-related R&D\projec ts,
a major factor in the growth in research and developml+nt since
1975, reached almost $3 7 billion in 1979, an increase of 22
percent over the preceding year With increased energy self-
uUii lency a niajor national objec t wy, grater emphasis is being

placed on expanding supplies and improving energy effkielicy.
Industry s response was demonstrated by the increase in the
proportion ot total R&D funds spent on energy-related rekojects,
from 3.8 percent in 1972 to nearly 10 percent in 1979,

The number of full time-equivalent (FTE) R&D .scientigts
and engineers employed by industry rose 7 Pbr< ent between
January 1970 ',I'm! January 1980 to an all-time high of 452,000.
After January 197o, industrial employnwnt of these R&b fno-
fessionak began to climb steadily, a vei agi ng 5.5 percent annually
through January 1980. The electrical equipment Industry re-
ported the largest percentage increase=11 percentin the hiring
of professional R&D personnel in 1979, a reflection of the strong
demand for engineers by high- teihnology firms m this industry.

vii



efrr&d funds
Industrial expenditures Un researt h and

development in 1979 totaled almost $38
billion, a 14 pertent intrease in torrent
tjollars over the 1978 total and a gain of 5
pert ent after adjustment for nflation The
increase was a t ontinuation of a n'upward
trend in real R&D expenditures that began

, in 1975
The industrial set tor has historically

been the major perfornwr of researt h and
development in the United States In 1979,
Indus trial ex pendit u res. int luding those
finant ed by gov ernment, atcounted for
approximately 70 percent, of total U.S.
outlays for R&D activities

During the first 5 years of the seventies,
total R&D ou days by industry fell 3 per-
cent in real terms The drop was t aused
by a leveling off of Federal support for ,

:industrial R&D'at tivities, and the 1973-74
f'et. ession, whit h4.aused many t ompames
{to slow their own R&D funding. Then in
f1975. firms began to expand their R&D
, programs and the Government began to

i. hannel additional resourt es into industrial.
,R&D at ti v i ties relating to defense,ynergy.

/and the spate shuttle program. This in-
reased flow of both t ompany and Federal

finant ial resources into imlustrial R&D
at tivities resulted in a real mil-ease of 20
pertent in industrial R&D spending be-
tween 1975 and 1979 It hart 1).

major.industries
rive industries lead in R&D perform-

ant e These are, in dest ending order, air-

Chid 1. Fund' fOrlitustifitili
R.

666one'of dollare
46.:

raft and missiles. etet mt al equipment,
mat loner y, hymn. als and allied Brod ut. ts,
and motor vellit les. Together. these in-
dustries at t ounted for t lose to 80 percent
of tlw total R&D funds spent by tompanies
in 1979 (k hart 2)

R&D expenditures in the airc raft and
missiles and elet trit al equipment industries_
at ounted for slightly over 40 percent of
all R&D outlays by imlustry in 1979, down,
from 5o pert en t 10 years earlier. Although
both industries ret orded constant-d9nar
gains in R& I? spending between 105 and
1979, the int Tease was insufficient to off-
set real det reases in R&D spepding during
the first half of the decade. The aircraft
and missiles industry shMved a constant-
dollar Jet line of 33 pert mt. and the 'elet tut al

men( industry so ffe'red a loss of 19

Chart 2. R&O.perfoiiiii*eliflheliv0pacting
inclustrlekiti-cOnStapfift/idollOrii.

BlItIons of,dellauy

Aircraft & missiles
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Year',
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Electrical
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,
percent between 1 t/Po0 and 1075. The real
dee line in Federal outlays for industrial
R&D activities during this interval had a

> severe impact on these two Industries.
Wilkh are the hrst and second largest in-
dustrial recipients of Federal R&D appro-
priations Despite the real teduc tion in
Government $ippport during the seventies,
more than 7.-.out of 10 R&D dollars spent
by the lay raft and nussilio: industry and
morejlian 4 out of [0 of those spent by

the elec tric al equipment industry in.1979
,originated from Government agencies

In t ontrast, the R&D projects undertaken
by the machinery industry (whic h Includes
ompanies manuf ac airing off ic e, c om put-

ing, and accounting machines) are, for the
mOst part, internally financed. R&D ex-
penditures by this industry showed,a real
gamot 77 percent between (goo and 1070,

and an average nu jease of 5 0 percent per
year the highest average annual rate of
growth ot any major industry during this

.10-year period

company r&d funds

The real growth in industrial research
and development between 1075 and 1970
can be attributed primarily to expanded
investment in R&D projects undertaken
with c ompanies own funds. In 1079, in-
ternally tihamed research and development

reached almost $25.5 billion (in current
dollars), 15 percent above the total spent
by companies du the preceding year.'
%Between 1075 at se funds rose
2o percent (in constai dollars ,111LIN than

double the 12-Percent i crease in Federal
,Apport of industrial -R& activities during
that period,

The disparity between the growth rates
exhibited by these two sources of funding
is even more striking when the 10-year

interval between 1000 and 1070 is examined
outlays of con\ pany funds inc reased 38
percent. in real tel ms, whereas Federal al-
locations dec lined 21 percent In 107V,
firms invested 2 dollars of their octik funds
in research and development for every 1
dollar received through Government c on-
trac ts (chart 3)

The mac hinery industry was the leading
performer of company-financ ed research
and development in 1070, with expendi-
tures of approximately $4.5 billion:This
industry also showed the highest ayerage
an nucl increase in company funds-13
percentbetween 100 and 1070 (c hart4).

These increases primarily reflect, the dy-
namic growth of, the computer seg)ttent of

the mac hinery industry. jOver thc: vast
Jet ade, computer firms hve invested sub-
stantial R&D re',01.1Ttle, in the develop-
ment of faster, smaller, less coqly-rom
puters aimed dit an increasingly broader
market Domestic and international com-
petition among firms have also contributed

!Chart4. Fundelor lockablel retearCh and
'developmeht:by eOuree

to the rapid growth m R&D epenclitures
by this industry

The aircraft and missiles industry re--
ported the largest percentage increase in
company I manced !escort h and develop-
ment between 1078 and 1070-22 percent
(in current dollars), (It is important to
note, however, that nearly three-fourths
of the funds this inUustry expended-on
lusearc b and development in 1070 were
provided by Cover nnient agencies ) Stimu-
lated by the escolating cost of jet fuel,
tougher noise ahafrment regulations, and
competition from foreign manufacturers,

ms in this industry have been investing
kn the development of quieter,

super capacity and more fuel-efficient com-
mercial aircraf t 0

T irms in the elec t r ic al equipment indus-
tr y registe v..c1 t he. gi ea test absolute increase

and the second highest percentage increase
in comPany R&D outlays between 1078
and 1070 Domestic and in terna tkonal
competition have ,tifIllflated rapij growth
in ex penditui es by electronks companies
lor R&D projects involving semiconductor
products, suc h as high-speed memories
and mic roproc essors, whic h cre especially
important in't he km provemem of toma-

hop 'rot es.ses q) increase productivity 2
ifty percent of the additional evenditures

r

HI., ot I Ilnoloefo \ nt °hip' Min`
.74.. I I I ft% th,11,^ 11141 111r011,..INI.

I k,1 I mut itt+71, 1. II/011111 01111q,(11In (LIN 1.81f

Chart 4. Compaoy-fundsfi researck end
development by 'the fiveleading Induatriee
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of the elec tric al equipment industry were
spent by communu mon equipment
patties, which in teased then R&D out-
lays 19 percent h current dollar J between
1978 and 1979, T these com-
panies has foctised on developing improved
equipment for satetthe antenna systems,
fiber optic systems, and facsimile c om-
munic a tion systems for information
transnussion

The other two major R&D-performing
industries c bernicals and allied prod uc ts
arLf motor ), chicks reported below-average
increases in comiiany R&D funds between
1078 and 1070 This is a signifkant change
for the'' au toMotive industry, which had
rec orded the largest annual percentage In-
c reaqt, .0 any major industry in eat h of
the 3 preceding years During those years,
the R&D resourc es of automotive corn;
panics were directed primarily towar-d im-
proving Euehec 'mom), and do, eloping elms-
sioh control de ices to meet Goernment
regulatory requirements

In 1070, industrial firms reported that
Sc-)7t) million or )3 percent ot to al company-
financed R&D expenditures we lontrac ted
to outside organuations unit ers4tius and

, mlleges, nonprofit institutions, and other
companies Preliminary 11)7° data, as re-
ported by universities and colleges, indicate
that $104 million of their R&D funds were
received from industry this was a pproxi-
ma tely 30 per«,nt of the total amount
companies spent on researc h and develop-
ment per 1 ormed by ou tside organuations 3

;

research and development
performed abroad by

6.s. companies
The ability of U S u nd Lis try to ompete

SUC c Lilly in forei4n markets depend, in
part on'its speed ond skill in tailoring prod-
Lie ts to meet the different needs of overseas
markets Toward this end, U S industry
spent art additional amount, equal to about

erc en t of c ompany financed domestic
expenditures in [979 (or resefir4h

an levOopMent performed abroad by
lc reign affiliates. These funds, about $2.7
billion, were used mainly to firtan« ex-
perimental development projects

)uring 1970, expenditures for research
and deelopmem performed abroad in-

`N p.m II 0( (ns. loonJalcon (bona/ Partro., 0, ,e.ov and
f no, e. faith INS! ML (I I I lIA...lont(bon it
011).,m,,,1% & ` I aro...Intent Ptintbox( )110r 111A1 I

c teased at a much fastgr rat*-23 pert en t
than those for work c ondut ted within the
United Stales. This was the largest year-

to-yeat increase registered since data on
researc h and clevelopmentdundertaken by
foreign affiliates ot U.S. firms were first
collected in 1974

Over, one- half the total expenditures 101
researc ii and development performed in
laboratories in foreign count! ies were in
three imjustriesc herpc a ls, mac lottery,
and eke nit al equipment These industries
weft alscs the leadihg exporter', of Ina tilt-
fat tured go0", .Itom the United States,
accounting for 43 pert unt of the total dollar
volume of e por ts in 1070 4 Both (he
hemw als and ma. !finery industries in-

creased their R&D,expenditures abroad
at apprownaty the ,(an)he rate s that for
their domestic R&D ac tic arcs in 1070 IA-
pendit ures by elec tt ic al eqUi potent fir m,
howev el, int r eas-ud 31 pert ent nearly
double the Tel-tentage gain in R&D ex-
penditures for work pert ornwd in this coun-
try Much of the additional R&D effut t(N
wa', tt Ibutable to a dramatic 1.1!..e in over
seas ',ale', and int oh ed thu adaptation of
ommunication equipment to lot al [teeth':

avd markets, iVlut h of this work is Linde! -

1,41'1111114111 .1 of 11,11,111 I %,10/111. b1.11

1,110,/,111! 200 101 I h h

Y't '401,1 I iintl 1..o, noit

1)11," 11011
a

A
,Chart 5. Propodion of cohlpanyfinanced

industdal R&D funds spent outside the United
States for Selected industries: 1979

Percent

6 8 10'

taken in Western Lut opt. and Japan, where
'R11,11)11-4 supply of qualif led teChnic al pet
sonnel is available ic hat t 5).'

federal r&d funds-

- The ederal Go) nnwn,t pi LW ide'd $12
billion to Intl usti ti in R&D contracts or

rib. on tt ac ts in 1070,1 I pert ent more than
the amount allotated in '1078. In c onstant
dollats, I ederal suppor t ol industrial R&D

to, the,s teat lied a peak in loot) , then (ell
at an a \MA 4441.' ann te of 5, percent over
the following years A teveisal crf this
downward ti end began in 1075, when

,1 edei a I I inan mg of industrial r esearch
and development Ioegan to inireae at a
1 atU I than inflation, averagIng 3 pin--
ent in c onstapt tllats) annually through

1070

Flie Federal sharof total industrial R&D
punt{ it ul es dropped from .10 pert ent in

1050 to So pert ent in 4075, Although in-
t leases in i edui al tunding al tei 1075 Lim-
n ibuted to the overall teal growth in in-
dusti i.il R&D spending, the c ompany
pot lion ggiA at a sigmf IL &tidy ra'..it:1 pat e
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I hus. the Federal share ot total industrial
R&D outiays further declined from 3o
percent in 1075 to 33 percent in 1070

Historically, Federal R&D funds have
been( onc en trated within a relatively small
number of indusfries. In 1070, almost 00
percent went to firms in the five major
R&D- perf Qrnung industries, with com-
panies in till- aerospace anti. elec tric al equip.

rnent industries reLeiving 73 percent of
the total

Ut all Federal R&D funds provided to
compa mesa n 1070, nearly two-thirds went
to prOtects supported by the Department
of Detente !DOD), 14Yes-r-J-nt to projects
,,upported by the National Aeronautics. and
Spate Administration (NASA), and 13
percent to prole. 1%, ,,upported by the Pe
pariment 'it I nergy ii )( EI Federal R&D
urf, tor 1)0D ancrNASA projet ts per-

t c4meid by Indust ry de lined t rom 80 per-
t ent ot the tot-al in look) to 78 percent /
in 1070,,tp. a result of a leveling off (1/
c(Instant dollars) ot support by these tyGo
agem ies and an increase in appropriations
for energy R&D activities (chart 0.

R&D funds provided by DOD lo both
aerospace companies and firms in the elec -

t rn al equipment industry f ell approximately'
430 peR en t in real terms between 10o0 and

I 075. Then in 1075, DOD began to accel-
erate development of military hardware
and eipiipment so that by 1070, ompa mes
in the aerospat e industry were reteiving

ponform researc h and develonment for
10 pert en t mote constant dollars) to

DOI.) than they had in ro75
When the United -rtnte,, urtailed the

spa e program in the late sixties and early

,

0414 6. ,tadoray R&D' fiindifi3 IndusAty
'agenextp con3tank1972 dollone

Siois ot crgita0
7

'6 - 00o

3 4

sec enties, industi tal researc h an develop-
ment I inanc ed by NASA dec I I ed sharply
in 1070, NASA spent 50 p rtent le,.s in
leaf d OHM,. on R&D pi cqe ts undertalstn
by firms than it did 10 y ars earlier Hie
rate ot dec line, however was nnic h slower
Jut ing the sec ond hi f of the seventies
than in the first bec at e of increased I manc-
ing ot R&D ac es associated with the
spat e. shuttle pro ram The mclustries In
volved were aft-et ted differently by shifts
in funding Ai ter adjustment for inflation,
R&D funds provided to aerospace com-
panies showe'd a dec line of 8 percent be-
tween 1075 and 1070, wheivas firms in the

(let nit al equipment intlwhy rec eived
slightly mole horn NASA din ing this
put iod, Ia t gely I oi the development of voice

and data l. ommunic anon systems and con-
trol systems (c hart 7)

federally funded research
and development centers
administeretby- industry

ederally I unded researc h and develop-
ment centers (FIRDC s) are organirations
administered by industrial, educational, or
other institutions on a nonprofit basis They

FOderal4uk,6, by agencTatIci:cativany,,fuOtii'ia,-iiitc-
litc(ustries-t-afitilWand.m10611es 040

AircrattahcUmissRes
,t;slyiqns ôfdàllàrs'

os

Company funds
All other agencies
NASA
DOD

Federal fundsa

1969 1979' ; 1971 '194 1973 1974 :1976, 1078, 197i .1§784.-
Year :

,61ectrIpateqapnifn1
13114Ons oi doltars

,

'8,

I
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DOD
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Podetal cloche re's
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71 12 73 74 75 , 75% 17 18
. , r,
Yew,.

Ili' Ill ml
1969 '1970 '` 104- 1976- 1676 1977 -1678!'` .1979
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454.0141.10 %Wan dilliPotetiiiti.1.4 iftg
.2twetii *Amos founclabon
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SOURCE: thitionit citacirRitindatIO



pefform resean h and det clopment almost
ei lust% elv tor I ecli'r al igen res I be R&D
,li ovine" under taken by industi v adnun-
istered F I R DC ate Ink luded with those
of the operating lams,

R&D performame m industry- admin-
rstered RD( s totaled $1 2 billion in
1070, s vet( ent above the 1076 level AI tel
adjustment for inflation, however, these-
ospenditurek,howed a I -pet L ent dek rea,e,

alleling a 2-perL en t de( line in the num: ,
her of lull time-equivalent R&D scientists
and engineers working In these labor mimes
BY hara( tel ot work I-1RD( outlays Were
dl"t i ibti ted t ()HOW" ba"a re"ea r h, 0
'WI( put applied fe"ea rt. h, 21 pet ent de-
eloprnet 70 pen en t I hese pi opor now,

have k IisneL little In I e«'11 t Veal " Ap-
pelldr kkt rent industry-administered
Fl s then lo( ankms, and the nameN
ot the administel mg t ii III"

geographic
distribution

Nme States had industry R&D e\ pendi
tures tA( eed kng S I hill mu eadi in 1070
hece State", ll"ted iii des( ending older,

al C C alaorrim, M0 higan Nky 'York, New
ler,ev l'('ninsvIvania Massa( husetts, lIlt-
nov,, (,)Ino and I y1/4,1,1k hat

they act ounted tor of percent of the national
total Ul 1070 1 his proportion, however,
has been I ailing i adually t tom 70 per
Leekiii 1070 I he de(rea.`,e Is at ihu table
hrgely to the dm line in R&D "vending in
Calif orma whi( h heavy lOril entra-
bon ot Ayr ospaCe firms Be( ause of the,

%,..,Arletwed gIlt wth iii del CIP,C tt ed R&D
twines and the ( IAN( ks in the spa( e

,,,progr'am during the Ian. sr\ tiOe, and early
seventies e\ riendnures by t ahlkirnia firms

"fell "paddy/ from 2S pen en( of the total
in 1004 to 10 per «.nt in 1077 In 1970,
this proportion rose to 20 percent, a refleL
(am both ot the resurgence in IMD activity
in the aerospak e industry,and of rapidly
rising R,S,r1 ) e penditures by slim ()mitt( (or
firms lo( atm! in Silik on Valley, an area
iviwPen S,i ii Fkini i,,(0 and San Jose

01 the nine States with the largest in-
dustrial R& I ) evenditul C4, e aq.kad the
highest average annual rate of growth be
tween 107:i and 1070 -ovet 17 pen ent in
( urrent dollars the three mid-Atlantic
States New l'ork New Jersey, and Penn-
sylvania had the hwvest around 8 IVR ent
The dater-V(1(1'4 in growth i ate" Were Latt"ed,
ID part by the migration ol ompames from

'.Chikr(Aft- .$tailis tending in
lilittistile R&D spendingt

_

111101,C '4%

MaSsadjitisetts. 4%

New York 8%
.New Jersey 6%

Pennsylvania 6%

SOURCE Nitionat Science Foundation

the mid-A tlantiL States to sunbelt Stak,,
,u( h as re.as,

01 the $12.5 billion pi ovided by the
Federal Government to support inklustoal
e"eat tii and development, o.ver one- thud,

oi 54 3 billion, Wa" spent on prole( U. on
dut led in Calif oriii,i rhi, wx-, nearly live
times more than the amount provIded for
pro je ( in Pennsylvania, the State viith
the se( ond iiighe,t level federal R&
penkh tures e\k e6led $500 milhon iii al ree
other States Massadiusetts, New Yor k,
and I e \ as

ad funds by size
of .company

.
Although appro \ imately15,000 firms

in ,thi. United States ent,,aged in R&D ,K
tivitto, in 1070. the majority ol industrial
resear L h and kIL velopment was under taken,
by a rplatively small number of f runs In
1070, there were 136 R&D- pe;torming
companies that had more than 25_000 em-
Plovves These finns revolted total R&D
e\ pendmires of $27 5 billion, almoq 1bn:e-
l-mirth" of the total US industrial R&D
ei fort in 1070 1-11 ty-foul of those firms
repot ted R&D e \ penditules in e \cess of
$100 million and 8-1 I epot ted receiving
i rdehll Rind" i or ry"ea IL II and dl'velop
ment totaling $10 3 billion in 107;1, or
83 per( cut of all f CLICIA R&1 40 ppm 1 to
111d1.14try At the oppo,dte en 01 the "pc( -
Rum, t oinpante" WI di fewer than 1,000
employees, represen(ing 01 penent of all

R& P-per tor ming ms, venFonly 4 pet
mnt 01 total nLlU"t1 !al R&l) lain.d4 during

1070

I he ton 4,1 (kmtpanies with the larg(' st
R&I)JpiogianP, Wel V I e"p011"Illle 1 or 20
pen yin, of total inklusti i,il R&D e\ pendi-
tin es in 1070 I hem' foul «nnpanie,-. re-
«Ived ent(111111M1)1tinkb, fJfl ovided
tO indoqi V thiough I edei al Loi aL U. and

OtIlItCd lO1 2-1 pen ent of I ompany ex-
pendittil C4 lot IT4C,Itl a Ild de YelOPment.
At tile same time. however they st counted
tor only 0 pen ent of total net sales of
R&D- per t orming manutak turing ttrms and
0 per«.nt of then total emplok ,ment

R&I ) e penklitlit('`, are lugh I Olit en-
timed within the larg(:st fur-nil, in ('ach in-

_dust? y, a- well &, at the total industry
le\ el A4 "hown iii lable 1, the largeq 20
R&I)- Peri orming t<nnpanie,-. perform all
ot neat lv all the ellerally f tinkled I eseaR h
and developnwnt iii 1110,,1

ad funds"related to
net sales

Reseal( It and development is one of
sever al kompeting priorities among WhICh
a company ;MY ( 1100'4' to Inv( st lesotin. e5
at, It trie to loqei and maintain long-
term tot potato *giowth and profitability.

imvol tan( e of I csearch and develop-
ment in at keying these goals vanes Lon-
sidel ably among individiN1 industries By
e amining the si/e of annual R&D budgets
I Alt 1 ve to net sales by industry, it is possi-
ble to den tif y the so -( ailed high- technology
industries -those in which research and
development ( onsumes a signif I( ant por-
tion'ol total levenne.---and to make tom-
pai i,on, of relative R&D intensity across
Industries (L hart 0)

In general, i Is rare to observe wide
swings in an industry R&D/net sales
ratio from year to year, as the proportion
of net, sales allocated by ,11 company to
eseark h and development tend" to remain

onqant. Ihe average IUD/net
sales ratio for all industries fluc t times even
less than the ratio for individual industries.
It is possible, however, to reLogni/e lii-
tot IL al trends Between 1004 and 1974, the
total average IZ&D/net Sale,, rano for all
manufdl wog industries fell gi adually
lom .1 0 Vilient to 3 1 pen ent and then

I (IBM [led at about this level thiough 1070
the ratio of ( ompanv R&D 1 unds to net
sales I emained Ielatively constant at ap-
pnwimately 2 pen ent during the period

5
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Table 1. Proportion of total and Federal R&D funds spent
by file 20 largest R&D-performing companies: 1979

Industry

Total

Chemicals and allied
products

Petroleum refining
and extraction

Primary metals
Fabricated met4J.

products
Machinery

Office, computing,
and accounting
machines

Electrical equipment
Motor vehicles and

motor vehicles
equipment

Aircraft and miksiles
Professional an.

-scientifi c*, .

instr6iWe nts

Percent of total R&D
funds

Percent of Federal R&D
funds

First 4 . First 20 First 4 First 20
companies companies companies companies

20

30

60
31

39
58

79
57

96
50

r55

NOTE Ali rankings aro based on total Ri0funds,

Offide,._computing

;

.0tirt 9. R&D.funds as a percent of n
:selected manisfacturing industries.

Percent
4, 6

sales for
1979

10

52

69

99
73

70
83

97

87

100

98

88

10

78

94
15

57
92

99
67

94
53

77

71

96

100
51

100
92

100
93

100
98

89

-machines.

-Ajrcraft
missileS1

"Pectrontc'
conipbnents

:ecjulfs,nient!

DrugS`1,-;
;_ .nfeicirclnes,.,

01)1(01, surgica1,-

otfiei:fnstivnpn*
!Mbibr-Vehltlebi

-equirirneht:

SOURCE. National Science Foundation

it*
1rom-t904 tor 979 ,difference between

tbefro mea seso I & intensity reflects
the- decline OT Federal funds as a percent
of total industrial R&D expenditures. The
t,(vo ratios f or the air( r1t and missiles in-
Allustry, the large;t recipient of Federal R&D
funds, show the same pattern. Total R&D
funds as a percent of net sales fell from
18 3 pert ent in 19o4 to 14.1 percent in
1071, whereas the c ompany R&D/net
sales ratio was relati vdy constan t usually
within one percentage point of 3.5 percent

over rhe same period. After 1974, the total
R&D/net ,wales rano for the aerospace in-
dustry continued to fall, reaching 11.5
percent in 1979, while the company R&D/
net sales ratio leveled off at around 3
percent

The aerospace mdustry, nevettheless,
remained one of the most R&D-intensive
industries, second in 1979 only to the of-
f ice, wmputing, and accounting machine

component of the machinery, industry. The

total R&D/net sales ratio for companies
in this latter indnstry-11.7 percentex-
ceeded-The r a t or_ aerci-Spam firii for
the first nme during- that -y--ear. The com-
munication equipMent component of the
deork al equipment industry ranked third,
with a total R&D/net sales ratio of 7.9
percent in 1079.

,

riántifaCtufinir
inchi'strie6-

'
' r

!Pet fpletirri'.
rçflnlRgj

SnOcri,taiteinai tclonce Founasalciti

The wmpu ter industry also had the
highest percentage of company funds de-
voted to research and deVelopment---9 7
per«,nttollowed by the optical, surgical,
photographic, and o t herinstru men ts com-
ponent of the professional and M. ientific
instruments indestry, which reported that

company R&D funds were 5.6 percent of
net sales in [079.

-Two of the five manx R&Q-mforming
industries shoWed «mlparatiGly large

hanges m-their totar R&D/net sales ratios. _
_
bet ween 978-and197P. In the airc raf t and .
missiles industry, the ratio declined from
12 2 per( ent to 115 percent, because net
sales were 17.4 percent higher in 1979
than in 1978 while R&D expenditures rose

-

only 10 pert ent (in current dollars), More
signhlit antly the motor vehicles industry,
whit h reported slightly lower sales but a
15-pert ent int rease in R&D expenditures,
was the only 'industry to show both an
increase in its R&D/net sales ratio iind
reduc non in net sales during 1970.

Net sales of the petroleum industry, the
industry with the highest dollar yolume
of sales, rose 31 pen en t ,Ise(ween 1978 and
1070. Alt hongh the percentage increase in

D expenditures wa about one-half
that amount, the R&D/net sales ratio fell
only one-tenth of I percent, mainly becaus
researc h and development plays a yela
tieely small role in this industry's iota
at tivities. In f act, it has one of the lowes

.



Rez I / net sales ratios ot any industry WIWn
both the net sales and R&D expenditures
tit the petroleum industry are excluded
trom the c omputation of the all-industry
R&I) net sales ratio, the ratio becomes 3 o
merit in,tead ot 3.0 percent, clemonstrat-
mg the nnpat t ot the petroleum indvstry s
net sales on this meastrrement ot R&D.
intensity

character of Work

Resart h and development encompasses
the diverse but «implementary ac tivities
ot bask researt h applied researc h, and
develOpment In 1070 compank", spent
$1 1 billion on l'asi r esearc h. $7 I hilhon
On applied researc h and $20 0 billion on
development- I o peA ent, 50 percent, and
81 pert ent respectively, of the national
totals Between 1075:and 1°70, expendi
.tures Al) three types of Tido sttial R&D

tn, ties roscotteaddy at an average annual
rate ot about 3 pert en t

basic research
,

Al ter adjustment tor int lation, the total
a im111.Ilt spent on basic research by 0 in-
panic-, in 107? wtis 13 per«mt below the
peak' level reported in l%o (measured in
constant t4ollars) Real pertorman«b of in-
dusirial basic reseaR h began to tall al ter
1000 and c ontinued to decline through
1075 at an average annual rate of 3 7 per-
cent rhi, trend was revefsed during
1073 70, wherrindustrial outlays tor bask
researc h projects increased by a total of
21 per«mt (1 n rea I dollar s) (c hart 10)

rhe proportion of total «impany R&D
expenditures going to basic i eseaR h grad-
ually det lined from approximately 7 per-
t. jnt 1004 to 3 5 percent in 1070 Fkis
lack of emphasis on basic researc h relative
to the other two types, of R&D activities
appears to rellec t a strategy adopted by
many ciimpanws to enhance profits by
nummiiing or postponing expend ito r'es
tin non priority Items Bask research proj-
ets are lik'ely to slitter disprwortionat (sly
whenever budget- tightening measures are
implemented bec 'ause they often require a
long term c ommitment of financial re
',OWL f.'" and imolvt: .1 high degree of risk.
In addition, potential benef is from under-
taking basic researc h usually are not readily
apparent prof its t row this type of ac to/
1.tr may not Ise reahied until far into the

1 uture I he survival of a company, how-
er.VI', may depend ultimately on flw success
ot its+ask resettrch program in laying the
toandation tor the d l6c over-xi ot new prod-
tic ts and processes A recently coknpleted
study tound that in 87 percent of the cases
in whit h innovations became commerc ial
successes, the bask research leading to llmni-
niel( ralriation W.P., linam ed and perlor Med
by the benet Ming company '' A pphed re-
scare II and development prowc ts, on the
other hand, aRs somewhat more immune
1 rom cost-t:utting efforts because they
tend to be shorter term ,andVie usually
directed tow:ard rapid commcrt mhiation
ol 'spec ilk pqhluc ts or improved processes

rhe c henucals industry historic ll Id..v .ias
led in the peitormance of bask re,searc h,
in 1070, it spent one-third, or $3ot, 11111--
lion, ot total industrial expenditures on
bask researt h (including kderal tiunds to
t ompanies) In the late seventies, some
companies in this Indust! y were condm t-
ing basic researc li on elec tronk c hemic als,
cut h as photoresists, needed by semi( on-
duc tor pit u«brs (tenetic technologies
are anoth .1 important and ra))idly grow-
mg area of bask research and should have
a Major t 011uneRial 11111).1( t Oil the c hem al,

1,111,Iti 1 if .1 tro, Won t,
tv, I ttn, ,11 N,1

\ 1., , 1 1I 1110 No VI< \

industry, particularly pharrnat (milc al com-
panies, in the eighties

I he dec ti cal equipment and an c raft and
missiles industi les ac c minted tl)r 20 per-
t cnt and 6 peR ent, respec tively, of total
industi mat ex }send itur t", toi bask research.
13.16.1( r C64'.11 t II l'xpcnclitunes of all other

made up the remaining -10 per-
t ent of the total

In 1070, 02 m.o mpames-almost one-half
of the R&p-per forming companies with

000 tir moreemployees -engaged m basic
Fhese large firms reported ex-

penditures a mou nting to $020 mdflon.
.34 per t ent tit all industrial ha ic research.
I he pen en tage ot R&D pe t ormers en-,
gaged in bask researc h !thin tbach
c Lissa ecation dec lines as the' number of
persons employed b1Y the Irrne, becomes
smaller Although R&D-per forming wm-
panic., with inure than 25,000 employees
spend, as a group, more on basic researc h
(in abstdute dollars) than small- apd
much uni-si/ed trims, c ompanws in the lat-
ter two groups devote a lai ger proportion
of their total k& Dtunds to basic researc h
rio)c, ts than the tir ms with 25,000 or
more employees

I , to, 10.1r11..i Op f

On /I a.t

,,toLlm. ro, 1,111111 PlitInnrn Ott,.

Chart 10. Funds for industrial ba-sic research
performance

-MIlikins of-dollars
.1;200,

1,090

490

099'

-40;

190:55 57 ss: 61 6 65 67 .69. 71

YeOr
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.69titieb,tfitronitiertirico ,`
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Among those tone, with more.than 5,000
employees, the pew entage ot companies
pertornung bask iesearc h in,the hemk
and elet tnt ,d equipment industries

111"111'r than the Al-industry
a et age ot.) pert ClIt 'and 43 perk en t,
pet t ely If nm in these two industries

made up alnite-o One-third of all ompdtue,
reporting bash researt h outlays.' in 1070.

onipames spent $8ti'o million of their
own t unds on b*sit rework h in 1070, or
three-I ourths ot all industrial bask research
evendituies J he hymn als industry led
in ompany-finan«.d bask research, allo-
t ating $205 million, or 8 perk ent of its

) budget to bask researt h The elet
till al equ I p.m en t d tvas set ood,
spending 5200 million, or 5 percent of 1W
own R&I) t ii nd- on bask research in 1070
( Om pa rues prodm tog communo anon
equipment spent"t out.of Sot .those dollars
and together budgeted 7 per!.ent of their
own unds tor bask ntseart h during 1070

lu4t 2 per«qtt of all Federal R6r.p sup-
port to industry waz. allot ated tior bask
resea ft h al nvitn14-. in 1070 His tork ally.
universities and k olleges have performed
the maiority ot the basic researt h funded
by the I ederal Covernment Indu4trwl firms
have generally re«,lted k on trai ts from the
Federal Government for bask research only
when a «unpany po.-0,e,,se., 41(111c in a spe-

(III( area
.

ompan les in the& henukals industry r-
leived the highest allotment CO Federal t kinds

pito, ided I/f bast( researt h at I iv.itle -571
million, co 27 perk ent of the total amount
of) unds I urnished by Government agent ies
tor industhal bask icseart h in 1070 These
t unds how et cr. amounted to only 10 pei
ent ot the industry s total e pendittu es

on bask researk h in 1070 lu t on tras t, non-

ma nut at tun ng industries, int I tiding inde-

pendent, R&D laboratories, obtained 77
perk cnt of their bask researt h f unds f rom

the Government

The thstribu ho n of fund; for industrial
bask researt h by t ield of st lent e and engi-
neering has Hut tuated Fittle sink e 10o7
Almost one-half 5522 indus-
tryl b re-ri. 14eark e penditures 1070

was in the physik al st lent es Cif those kinds,
72 perk ent rA as ,,pent on prow( lassified
within the held of t hemis try. Engineering
and the lit e st lent e- al lounted for another
25 perk en t and 15 percent, res pet tively, of
total industrial basic research e\ pendi-
tures About 75 perk ent of funds in.,,the
life st lent es was spent on projet ts e\plor-
ing the biological suent es (chart 11)

ompames in the t benucals industry
at «milted tor appro\imately 50 percent of
e\ pendi tures tor bask research in both the
physk al and life st lent es Outlays for basic
researt h in engineering were lpgely con-
ten trated tn the elec thcal equipment and
aircrat t and mis,ales mdttories. 'Firm', in
these two industries I mank ed 5o perk en t
of all ba,-.1k. re4eark h iii engineering

.C6art 1- 1. .004Stri.all;Os1c resOarchverf9rmance
fieldlifcsakinceiengliiedring:. ism

'Phistcat::'

I

'Other, plysrpat
,taferrcere.

4.
'13%

8

Chemistry33%

Engineering
(including
metallurgy)

25%

Life
sciences

15%

Other
sciences

11%

,

tfotint: Nattematilteforf(i.FourrOtfon,

''Erfylrorkele ate!'

,W0-.1194-1°A

MO,theinailes.2%;-',

applied research and
development

By industr Applied ieseart h and de-
elkiliment pert or med by industry a moo n ted

to $3o 4 billion in 1070 Lpenditures by
ompanies in eat II of these two at twines

lose at an aerage annual rate of 4 0 per-
k ent in t on4tant dollars) between 1975
and 1070, paylleling the 5-perkent ink rease
in industrial ou tlays for bask rese<irch
during this period (k hart 121.

The t hemit als Industi y, the leading per.:
forint;r of bask researt h, also reported the
highest level of spending on apphe'd re-
'.van b---almost one-fourth of the 1970 total.

The elm trit al equipment anq aerospace
industries, w hit Ii ranked sec ynd and third
in bask re41.'art h penditures, also occu-
pied these positions in the performance of
applied researk h (k hart 131

Companies in the airk raf t and missiles
and elek tri( al equipment industries spent
almost ope-half ot all' industrial R&D funds
devoted to development m1070 The Fed-
eral shares ot total ouflays by these two
indu4ti ie. for applied research and devel-
opment matt lied their Federal propor t ions
of overall R&D evenditures-73 percent
1 or the airc raf t and niissdes industry and

13 per«olt tor, the elcutr it al .equipnrikin-
dush

The mak hinery industry has led all other
indtv,trie. ompany-fmanted develop-

Chart12. Ftinds.fir InOstriat 44)110 resear0
. , And cleyelopmeritperformanc0

51(flonapidollars

30:

. 20,

s51;:w 57 59 61 63 65 67 69 71 73 76 77

Year

. ,
,opiq,kottoilictlid 111%1910;

OatIcikal Sciatica Foundation
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Applied
research

19% Chemicals
& allied
products

32%
Ail other
industries

40°/0

Development
78% Electrical

equipment
200/0

Aircraft&
43%

-;Dipleipppt

Aircraft &
missiles

25%
All other
industries

32°/0

Electrical
equipment

16%
Electrical
equipment

210/0

. ,
,TAIrbraft-tfobIssiles;,i

ChemIcal§4,
allied prodUcts-

soundei,,rairdriatt44call!in

meqt sint e 407o, when it overtook the
electrical equipment industry in the, cate-
gory About 9 oUt of 10 dollars budgeted
for R&D prow( ts by wmpan les produc-
ing otfi e, cornputmg, and acco.0 ntmg
m(adu nes were spent on developmen t The
importance of wmputer software in ex:
panding the capabilities and a pphc ahons
of computer tee hnology throughout the
&onomy has impelkd these companies to
cliret t greater propintion of their R&D
et tor ts toward the development of more
soph is tit a tc,d but easrer- to-use sof t wa re

system:,
By ploduct fiele--4he NISI survey of

industrial researc h and development cOl
!cos data tin ttimbined expenditures tor

pphed researc h 4nd, developnwnt no,t
only by individual industry, but also by
produc t, held within eat h ndustry By
ro-vichng a distribution of R&D expendi-
tures at ross a wide variety of product

,

areas, product field data are a valuable
supplement in analyzing industrial R&D

t

In the survey, wmpanies are classified
by htandard Industrial Classifkation (sic)
code according to the industry in whkh the
largest number of employees are working.
Thus, the industrial c ation for con
glomerates and other diversified companies
does not mdkate the various fields In which
their reseaR h and development is per-
fornwd or example, a company .with
most ot its employment in a food subsidi-.
ary i Included in the food industry cute-
gory, although its major .R&D program
may be duet ted toward ik helm( als busi-
ness 1 o show better the diversity of types
ot R&D prow( ts in multi prochict firms,
prodik t held data are used to indicate the
various flekls n whic h apphed research
and development are undo taken, regard-
less ot the pr imary industrial classification

ot the pertor ining t ni It should be n-
J, how( t that because compan)

ur I lc usuaIlc cb, nut keep acct writing
c tads un 4 pioclut1 t Id informed

estunates are ut t n thc ,,ourL of these data

In 10;0, three-fifth, ot iIl indw.trial ap-
plied reseal% h tind de\ elopnwnt I undS were

spent II just 11%e prod LW t I'Va 01111111.1I11-

at ion equipment, So 7 billion. mac hinery,
S4 o billion, guided nussiles and spacecraft,
$4 5 billum, airc i af t and parts, $3 5 1-mt
lion,. and t hem als, $2 5 billion Between
1075 and 1070, aimual average ra
growth tt)1 the t )-)t two produt t are swere
bout 15 pet r ent (In urrent do rs), ex-
ceeding the all-industry product fwld
avei agt ot 12 perc ent I n ree in thc
other thrq product held ,. averaged around
11 peRent

ederal funds supported. one-third of
the applied researa and deCelopnwnref fort
in I o7o A would be ewe ,. red;35 percent
ot I-ederal sum)ort in 10Z0 was On( entrated
in lust two prod tit t IielU. gmded missiles
and spat et, rat t and aty.raft and parts.

Many c ompa nWs are becoming increa,2-
ingly diversified in the Markets they serve,
and their R&D dk twines are oko dastributed
over a wider range Of products Table 2:
shows a spec hilization ratio for selected
ind ustr res that is, the percentage of applied
rescarc h and development an industry
pert Mins 111 its major prod kw t field It is a
usetul index t)r \amuung relative lfianges
in product R&D emphasis bet ause the R&D
expenditto es identified for an industry
may not be representative of the full range
tit produt t woups covred by that industry.

lw specialization ratios were derived by
dividihg the R&D Iund s spent on an in-
dust' pylmary piudti c t by the total ap-
plied researc h and development even&
tures tor that Industry

Table 2. Specialization ratios for
selected industries

Industry
Specialization Ratios

, 1969 1975 1979

Chemicals and allied
products 80

Aircraft and missiles 87

Primary metals 63

Machinery 60

Fabricated Metal
products 39

Electricalequipment 51

Petroleum refining 43
-

sourla NallonalSom:e okmtlattw,

74

75

52
59

38
57

52

72
71

47
57

48
55
45

9



Although tl e spec rah/awn ratios for
most Industrie dec reased between PO
and 1070. the ahem tor sonw industries,
sue h as tab nut( metal produt ts, inleased.
The decline in spec rah/anon ratros may
retlec t a tenden ,y in.i.orporate strategy of
turning to the c eation of corporate port-
hohos,,tha t is, a c luster a companies and
produc t lines- a. sembkd through various

e orporate .umbrr LI, tor short-term (low
modes dut iver lication under a single

risk) gains ralhel'than investing in.science
and technology tior future growth, e \ pan-
sion, and prontapility 6 The level of RAD
intensity Spplief in a company 5 major
produc t area maV c, hange over time for a
rruiliber of rea-or ,. Companies may (1.) di-
versity tor timin.ial reasons by merging
with or a,c (tuning profitable businesses
unrelateci .to thei principal produt t line,
(2) conduc t rese. ri. h and development in
(!th0 product fields as they are developing

-..-i.nd perfee ting their c urr6nrproducts; (3) ac-
quire other firmjalready in their uwn line
ot business, or (4) acquire firm, conduct-
ing reSearc h and development on pfoducts
and processes- thq,y noW need Changes
resulting 1 rom th&first two reasons woCild
diminish the pontiOn of research and de-
velopment In a limit k major product field,
from the third ,would raise a firm's spe-
ualization ratio, from the fourth eVuld
'have an Of« t in either direction

*energy research and
development

.A ;major nabonal goai.of the seventies-
. has !leen to lessen the «Mntry s dependence

"('n impor ted od To attain this objective_
and (Rays pon,,e to e,,calating prices, both

II It,11,..), I

.1 11111 IA It 11"1111, 1) 1,th UViUt
I ,,*(i 1- I

the public and thy private sectors- have
been exploring ways to improve energy
elf i. ienL y, promote t onservation, apd de-
velopnew sources of supply Lath of these
approaches has required a substantial in-
N, cstmen t in research and de N,ylopnw nt

s panding role in the Nation s
el tort to at hieve enerA self -uf I y is
ref letted in the rising 1 roportion of totsd
industrial R&D funds s .ient on energy
relatedyrojec tsfrorn 3,8 wnent in 1072
to nearly 10 pert ent in 1070 hhart 1-1)

Dui mg 1070. total mclustri.,11t unding of
energy-related R&D prowcat \rose dra-
matically-22 _percentto a total of $3 7
billion. LA penditures on energy 't yseart h
and development ro,,ep an averagcva Ely
rate, of 13 percept (in constant citilar,)
between 1075 a-1.141070, more than dot He
the rate kit int reat: I-4 total industrial R&
outlays.

-
Indusfriiil:bnogy &D' expendituriss -as

'a'percenLo cital R&D xpenditures

Roth companie., and the Federal Coy-
et nment ia ci' .been c hannelmg resources
into c.,pel projects \,...pprommately
10 pcicent ol the funds industry spent ni
1070 or iginaked with the Government

oriiparues in the elect' ital equipment in-
(the fat gest pel former of energy

lescal ch and de% do pment) received about
one -hall ot these F eder al monies, a large
poi lion of %%hit II went to support nuclear
R&D et tom ts at I F R LX. 's administert:d by
firms'm this industry

[he peu oleum Ind Ust ry reported the
second highest e\penditures on energy R&D
proiec ts in 1070 Unlike die elec trical equip-
mynt industry, the energy rekearch and
de% elopment pci tor mud by oil companies -
is mostly t 'named with firms' own funds
and direc ted toward reSearc h and develop-
,

ment foiusing on f ossd fuels Together,
the electriCal eq iii pinent and petroleum in-

Perciirft
10
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dustries at t ounted tor flnighly ni-half of
all industriol1MD k liditurcs allot a tud
tu untip I elated protet t in 1070

Eh t we( n 1078 and I 070, R&D C \
tiirt II ot usingonencrw, itmtrt. tion and
on nOnt onv kntional unerp, sourt es, such
as gt oda imal and solar, lose IS perkent
In 1070, I trading tor the4t at twitws op
proat licd tilt' Lornbined.uxpenaitiore level
tar tos,,d tuelssond nut Icor re4.earth ond
de.t It pmt nt and at Lording to ,ompames
prow( thnis, Rill v\t Ceti exPenditures on
fossil and nut lear ITLA'art h and Svdop-
men( during 1060 (chart IS) R&D ex-
penditures in tlw fossil fuels arca kd, by
an int it a.,i in (1:41.01". I and development
OI 'tnt kick lose IL) pert ent in 1070 The
f cdt tit hotiir, redutedits'
commitmunt to 'Int ex. rescart h during
thu car, ond although the a( urall de, line
tta 0111% 2 pert unt iii 107Q, ompan ie
pule( ted th.it t u riding f(ir n ()ilea! research
and development would dci fea'a: another
o pert ent, in 1060

pollution abatement
research and
development

R&D expenditures on indu.trial pollu-
tion abatement prow( ts rose to $1 2 billion
in I 070 Flm. was, howe.Ver, the smallest

one year int lease 13 percent-since 1075,
apd t ompa ;ILO, prolet ted that 1080 R&D
outlays would be only 2 pert ent abo.e the
1070 le( el Sint e ( l Mg/ es, as well as I ederal
regulatory agent ies pest ribe the standards
tor protet ling the en.lronment that must

' be mo by industry. t liange4. in On iron-
mental polit y ha( r an impat t oh industrial
R&D pollution abatement at tit rues lo
plat e these at tivities in per spet ti ve, in
dustnal R&D pollution abatement at ti. Ries
at t minted tor tmly 3 o pet Lent of all fund,.
spent by Industi y during 1070 to l ontiol
and prevent po lution q

A ppro x ima v 8, of VI cry 10 dollar., Tent
by Ind ti,try on It'',Car. h and development
to t ()linter env ironmental deterioration are
used to design produc ts and pi otesst's to
mininu/o air pollution

Fhe 1070(. lean .111 .1t t specified plot (-
dines tor limiting tilt:. release of taxi, ga.,c.,
into the atmosphere and deadline to be
met by industi y by the early eighties Fo

tomply with this law, the motor vehicles
industry, historically the largest performer
ot pollution abatement R&D prom t4., ha
pent .1/able stim to develop einiion

uontrol devi«. for automobiles. truck,
and bilse

tittitt n1,1 ..111illi iil4, , 0/i 1414, 11\ 1411111,

Ion I II ,1111 4 i'.tijn,,i 141 lii
o.h 11,`,11

'thart15. 10dustriallyilp-expOcillOre0 by.
epeigirsOur*---

) ,

.........

I

' 4i4iictfrierraot tartjorsop001.,
tig1.1k,OlitiO4tS*411,16,apag

henut .11 industry, which ranked
LAIL iii id mt \ RI d it Liles ha pollution abate-
ment R&D at mita, in 1070. and the utility
t On wanly, ha( U been suit mg to meet stand-
ar ds spet it led in lean Air and Water

ts I hey have .I14.0 been atteniicting to
tomply with the provisions of the Re-
sour( e, %anon, and Recovery Ad
al 10-,-0, whit h dditiC:itt.,, riot ed lii Cs and
pro( ideS I math i,il assistant i for re.eark h
and det clopment on the dispoisal of toxic
us a.-at'

f vderal Government sponsored only
8 putt unt ot industrial pollution abote-
munt R&D et kilt,. in 1074 The petroleum
intlusti N us hi. II M. red,,Cd its expenditure:,
for pollution abatement h and de-

clopment by I perk (Alt in 1079, is currently
nking on developing low-pollutant fuels

nu, of fort o. i 'named in part by the De-
partment of I.nergy

distribution of r&d
funds by special
categories

research and development
performed to meet

government regulations
Industry reported spending $ooti

oi 3 permut ol all tompany funds allo-
cated to reearcli and development, m 1979
on R&D prolet ts undertaken to meet exist-
ing regulation,. of Government agencies
and whit h would not hove been expended
0. ithout the t xistint t of these regulations.
This finding t onsistent with the results
at a study londut ted for the Business
Round table during 107P, whii Iii. oncluded
that the Int remen tal Lost of research and
development due to Govetnment regula-
tions was rela tively lowonly 4 percent."'

The ehemk al industry reported spending
more than the other major IMP-performing
industries on reeart h and development
net essitated by these Government regula-
tions Lxpenchtures by i ompanies in this
industry at «iunted for 2o percent of, all
regulatory-related R&D funds reported in
1070 1"hee outlays''primarily f !named
iilili Is I.. 171)11 Ff .111171111i fit, ,t1r1113tr.l

1, hI lIllIll
hit 901 III Sylliti S..141,41104 11 N11111111
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by the I nod and Drug Admimst anon
I I DA) In addition about 3 ot e civ 10

e\pended by the t. Ii en u ak ndustry
on these R&D aL tivitiez wel toward
meeting Lnvironmental ['rote'. Agemy
(1 1 standard ,. flip- age L v was re-
sps,n,able tor oL ("f one tIII of the total
R&D v.. penditures ieport hvlOmpames
in 1070 "Tent to omplv with these types
ot (,overnment regula ins

product ver s process
applied res arch and
developm nt

hree-lou ot mdustrial R&D e. -
penditurt,, )1' applied resean h and devel-
opment t ifldflc ed the development of new
produt t4 or the improvement of e !sting
ones In On t 1.144 Iii In", ',pent only 12 per-
k ent tbo4e fund-. In pert ek. ting or dis-

ovenng new prod tR t ion pI o esses
panies repor ted that they wese unable to
lassit v 13 per«,nt of applied reean h and

development e\penditures during I 07L)
into one of these t wo i. ategorie,,
Data toL only thi cc individual industries

aIr rat t and nus.siles henmals, and elec-
t' It al equipluent,-- were available tor 1070,4
or these industries, at;rospaL e alto-
a ted the highest pen en tage-03 pen ent

ot their applied reseaich and development
Iiinds to pi oduct development or improve-
ment' the L helm, ak and de( (TR al equip-
ment industries caL h dhoti t two-
thirds ot these e\pendittires in the, category.
I he, henuL induslr N.lepoited spending
2 2 pen ent tit its total applied lesearc h and
developnwnt I unds on R&D aL tivinec to
unpiove or develop new proc esses, the
ocro4pak i and (let tr.), ai equipment ind'u4-
tries allocated less than 10 pen ent O their
kinds to these types ot R&D [nor'. t's
1, hart 1 o)

12

Chart 16. Product versus process applied research and
development for selected industries: 1979

,Total

'Unclassifiable
13%
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Chemicals and allied products
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13%
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employment of ad
scientists and engineers

The employment of FTE R&D suentists
and engineers in :ndustry reached a record
level 452,400 irJanuary 1980. Over
29.000 R&D rofe.sionals were added by
companies dunng 1979, 7-percent gain
over the preceding year and the largest
.,innua I absolute increase repor ted since
these data were first collected in 1956.
Over 70 per.cent of all R&D scientists and
engineers were working in tlrybusiness/
industry sector in 1979," and total em-
ployment by R&D-performing companies
increased by 5 pen.ent.

Scientists and engineers engaged in re-
search and development account for ap-
proximately 40 percent of sdentific and
engineering (S/E) personnel employed by
Ehe industrial sec tor 12 From January 1976

; "Nstiond 5oence Foundation 'went.' and Entl,teennt Employ-
mew, 1470-dp !NSF 81 3I01 Whington I) Supt tsf Document,
U l..overnmeni PrintinsOf rice risril

"National ',sense Inundation Socorro, Enf weer, and Tech
gerftmom PromfrIrsduotry, 19711 AOINSI 60 310F IN/Airington
Sum nment, arseireni P ming LMI,e 1q61)

'

through January 1980, the number of these
R&D' professionals vvoi king for companies
climbed steadily at an verav annual rate
of 5 b pet cent. This Inc rease followed

-;t5eriods from the I re sixtiesthiough Ric
midseventies "of actual decline and httle
growth in the employment of R&D scientists
and engineers.

. In 1969, firms began to ray off scientists
and engineers engaged io researdi and de,
velopment, so that by January 1973, total
R&D pro f essiorfal employment was down
8 percent from the 19691evel. During this
4 year period, the two largest employers
of these individuals and largest recipients
of Federal R&D contractsthe aerospace
nd electrical equipment industriesreduced
their R&D professional work forces by 28
percent and 15 percent respectively, when
space- and military-related R&D activities
financed by DOD and NASA were cur-
tailed.

Between January 1973 and January 1976,
tptal employment of R&D scientists and
engineers by industry rose onlysligh tly-2

:ft

perkent. During this niter val. each of the
aerospace dm] elec trical equipment indus-
tries reduced its R&D profeitsional work
force by an additional 5,000 employees.

An upswing in Ow employment of R&D
si hsts and engineers in the ,ierospace
and elec tric al equipment industkies began
in 1976, with increases averaging 7.3 per-
ent and 4.9 perient, respei tively, between

January 1976 and January 1980. Both in-
dustries, however, were still employing
fewer R&D scientists and engineers I n
January 1980 than they wlere during the
peak years of. 1968-69. In contrast, the
other Three major R&D-performing in-
dustrieschemicals, mac hmer y, and a LI to-
mou yeemployed at least 25 perient more
and, in the case of the madunery industry,
50 percent more R&D professionals in
January 1980 than 10 years earlier (chart 17).

The upsurge in the demand for profes-
sional R&D personnel in the la te seventies
is best reflected in 1979 data for the elec.-
trk al eqiupment industry, wkre the num-,
ber of R&D scientists and enginee,rs work-

13
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ing`for «ati pan ies inc reased 8 percent., the
largest annual gain registered by any major
industry in 1979. Demand for engineers in
this industry has been par hft tdarlystrong,
and firms have been colidut tmg intensive
recruiting campaigns The increased de-
mand for R&D engineers has been attributed
to ,ra pal technological advances, such as
the more complex microprocessors now
being inuar pora ted into robots, that are
revolutioni/ing production in many in-
dustries Satisfying this demand has been
hampered by thO decline in engineering
employment that oci urred during the late
sixties ,ind early seventies. which caused
decrease in engineering enrollments and
thus limited the c urrenr supply of these
individuals 13
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annual hoe of 0 2 pen en t betw('en Igo()
and 1°7')

0% CI ogc OSt R&D scientist or
enmwei in the motot k Cha mdustry

ov er $130.000 in 1979, the highest
'ot any indu'Aiv I he petioleum mdustry

anked sec ond, with 0 rel -peN0111 (054 of

$1 10 000 I hI4 inall4A1 V v\ Ivi jerk ecl.a

pet( tnt aVCIage annual t Ate of increase
between 1000 md 1070, the laigest gain
ciorded by any Indust! v. l'he aii i aft and

Nussiles Indust y, with thy thud highest
pet -person cost.iewided an mi rease averag-
ing onl.y bp'pei cent pet veal dui mg that
period, e. ou n t a ni mg tlw I ge giowth
a te,,,1 egv,teled by othei Ind ti,trie,-, The

[dative si/e of both the aetospace R&D
expendaut es and as tec hnk al R&D staff
dainpetwd the tate of gtowth for the all-

, industi y a vet age cost pet R&D scientist
oi engineet dui mg the seventies No ot her

malpt industry i epot ted a gi ow th tate below
that of the aelopa« induqi y, although
both the ekx tik al equipment and chemicals
Indust! ies averaged mc teases of less than

peiL ent '
Flw't ost pet R&D s 'nti' , t ot engineer.

genet ally increases with the si/e of the
compan'y 1 imp, with mote than 25,000
employee,. spent $07,000 pet R&D pro-
fessional in I 070, Mal eas t om pa n ies with

tcwc than 1,000 employees spent only
1 .700 `,maH Irms all y t annot

told heavy de l. elopnwn t costs, whit h tend
'to exert an upwaid intluem V u.n this ralio.

Seventy petc ent of the additional R&D
sc.ientists and engineers hired in 1070 were
engaged by cotnpanies with 25,000 or more
employees Elision( ally, .ibout two-thirds
of the total R&D professional wot k force
has bten employed by companies in this
largest si/e classif Kation In 1070, the other
sue gtoups each gained about '3,000
workers, except for the 1,000- tov4 ,000
si/e group, whic h remained at the previous
year s levd

One me t hexl often used to compare unit
coStS 0(..F0`0.-, mi vidtlfd.Mdus tries is to ob-
tain the cost per R&D scientist Or engineer
This figure can be found by dividing an
Industry s total annual expenditures for
researc h and development by the average
number of R&D prof essionals working
in that industry during the year.

The average cost per R&D scientist or
engineer foe all industries was $80,700 in
1970. This" ratio, iimeased at an average

24

Wages of all R&D personnel as a pro-
pia non of total industrial R&D outlays
dei hued gi aduallyfrom 50 permit in 1975
to o er ri W. 1070 Ihe ',tee of R&D
expenditurCS I Or supphes has remained
idatively constant at 17 percent, while
overhead R&D expenses" rose from 33
pet( en t to 37 per«,nt of the total between

1075 and 1070 Overhead costs IIK reased
f astet than the other two wmponents be-
MISC Oi !alai' rises in energy and real

estate costs and depreciation expenses
during the late sevemies.

The motot melut les industr y devotes the
highest proportion of as tntal expenditures
to wages and salanes-53 percent in 1979.
Fhe aircral t and nassiles ond the petroleum
ref ming industries spent less than sone-
thn d of their t'otal.R&D funds on wages
and salaries in I070, but both reported

,11" .,t



overhead «ist's ex( eeding 50 peR en t of
their total R&D outlays Only these two
industries spent less on wages and salara:s

than on ov'er head fable 3 shows the pro-
portion Of R&D e\ penditures devoted to
the dif ferent «ist ( ategories for seleded
industries in 1070

Flw number ot R&D s( lentists or engr-
.

neer, per 1.000 employees in all R&D-
performing i.onlpames rni reased from a

low ot 24 in 1072 to 28 in 1070 this figure:
however, was below the peak of 10o4 4)5.
when there were 30 R&D s( len t ists or en-
gineers tor every 1,000 employees

Ihe airc rat t and missiles industry had
the highest «mi en trat ion of R&D proles-

ble 3. Percent of total R&D
ex kenditures devoted to wages,

terials and supplies, and
ovprhead costs for selected

industries
_

Wages of Materials Over-
SelectOfindustry R&D and , head. 41,

personnel supplies costsA'
Motor veb cles 53 21 27
Machine 49 14 37
Electrtcak

eguiprv nt 47 , 21 . 32
Petroleuntiehning 32 10 58
Aircraft

missile% 31 18 51

SOunCE ria ai ScencoFoundmon

%lona! peksonnel n 107o, 84 per 1,000 em-
ployees, but dos ind=ustry o m.. e reported a
ratio (rt 113 in 10o5, MLR' h subsequently
plunged to A low of o8 in 1073 Companies
produ( ing oflic. iomputing and a« ount-
ingmai hm es had the sewnd highest (on,
«bntrat ion, 74 R&D st !enlists or engineers
per 1.000 employees, kfollowed by drug
wmpanies, with a «m( entration ratio of O2.

ompanies with 2,5.000 or. more em-
ployees reported 3o, R&D s( ientisfs or
engineers for every 1,000 employees. In
wntrast.«impAies in the three sue classu-
lii atrons belor 25.000 eibployees had
«in( e n t ra t Ion fatlos..rangi ng I rom 10 tp 24
R&D prof essionals

4
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a. technical notes
b. statistical notes l
c. ffrdc's administered by, '

industrial firms
d. reproduction Of survey.'

instruments
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NOTE: The detailed statistical tables for thi. volutee have been published separately.
Included on pp. 29-42 in this volume are s ected tables, showing historical R&D
data, as well as a complete listing of all tab 6s. Detailed statistical t4ibles nrlay be
obtained gratis from the National Science Foundation, Washington, D.C. 20550
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appendix a

technical notes
c-3

scope of study

NSF sponsored itofirst survey of indus-
trial res,earch and development in 19531 i
Since dim" the scope of the survey has'

/
gradually been expanded and refined in.
response to an increasing need for more'
detaaed mformation ora the Nation's R&D
effort

The 1970 indtistry survey is the 23rd
in the annual series sponsored by NSF
and conducted by the Bureau of the CenSus;
U S Departmem of Conunerce NSF also
sponsored two industry surveys covering
t he 1953 5o period, whiclt were conduc ted
b., the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS),
U 5 Depar tment of Ilabor ' Data ained
in the BLS survey ar c i ec tly coin
parable .with the Censu Igures fc;i1Q57 -70

because ot methodol gk al apd other dif-
feronce4 in the stay ys conducmd by the
two agenc fes In at ition, the Census
surveys collect data on the R&D activitir:
of ITRDC's operated bibusiness firm,
whereas the earlier BLS surveys dkl not.
(FFRDC's are organirations adminkteied
by industrial, educational, or other insti
tutions on a nonprofit basis, they conduct
R&D activitiZs almost exclusively for the
use of the Federal Government R&D ex
penditures of industry- administere
FITDC's, included in this sqrvey as p rt
of the Federal R&D data, are lkted u der
theclassifications of the administering irms
Total R&D expenditures arid selec ted
personnel data for FrRDC's are town in
table 13 lo ) To account Eor e R&D'

/ t
.. /

.Nmonal Sclence toundauon S, won e aohl F Aln eeeee 'ern/is/10,1W

I. .110t,y, f mal Reptnt on a I V.5 i 54 f.mmey si 3* Iol and w

and br/otee.ot I/1 i Oketh 40 rodurny Win ,,i ,isioi liv.a st..
pc sup, oi Dot 111111t1114 U S (ovein lent Norm:1g Of ice MO
andd0.04.1

,

s't

performance of these research c enters in
105o, Censtis adjuste I ILam for`that year
(collected in the 1q57 surveyi to provide
cchpeable trend data for 19.5o and ea r her
years.

Da th on sc umtiflpersonnel are not
direc tly comparable with data in earher
surveys conducted by BLS The Census
Bureau uses the c Cimpa ny, defined to include
all establishments under common ownership
or control, as the basic reporting unit for
these surveys of industrial research and
development. Surveys of scientific and
tec hnk al personnel conduc ted by BLS, in
contrast, were on .m es tablishment-
repor tmg- unu basis. Further, the Census
surveys obtain data on the number of R&D
suentists and engineers on an FTE basis,
unliktCtlw BLS surveys in which data wei,e
provided in terms of scientists and engineers
priiirardy employed in research and devel-
opment. Other variations in the two sets
of data/may be the result of different offices
io the/same wmpany preparing the esti-
mat , or the varying response rates of the
tw surveys.

he statistics presented in this repo
/re subject to response dnd concept err
causedby differences between survey
industry concepts, defini tions of

tiv ties, and by variations in cc
accounting procedures. Consequ
act. uraj.y of the data provided b
ents is subject to'some variat on.

NSF has been aware Of thy increased
reportmg burden plat ed 0A,ultittstry from
all sources, in recsent years. In an effort to
alleviate this burden the Foundation has
changed the content of theindustnal survey.
Thu detailed questionnaire (which has been

use with slight modifications since the
' beginning of the survey) will now be mailed
only biennially, an abbreviateckor m con-
taining only the most c rucial data e men ts.
will be sent to survey respondents the
mtervemng years.

Thu shortened survey form was usej
foi the first tune to otle t industrial R&D
data lore 1078, 'Because <Ili data elenwnts
wutu not colkcted for I 078, some of the
histork al ales do not contain data for
this year. The tablts dint woe not printed
in the (978 publkation do appear in this
repot t with data ullv ted on the 1970
survey. Thu main tables af feckd re those
that give detailed bi eakdowns of R&D
expenditaus for bdt,It. !TSUI h, applied
researc h, and development by industry and
by product field OtLer tablet. ...leleted
the I 078 publication include company-
fi mint. cl researtjt and development c on-

rs Ntrac ted to outsk .it-ganizations, Federal.

1l/y v and 11&D expenditures
Z&D by geographic area. All of these tables appear

npany in this repor t, but will not be included in
ntly, the the 1980 publication.'

respond- thrt.;t: que5tions were dtoked for the first
time on the 1079 survey. Companies were
asked to allocate their expenditures on
researc 5 and development by these speci,
categories. Product versilb process applied

' research and development, 'company R&D
funds spent to meet government regulations
by agency, and long- versus short-term R&D
wsts. Data in this report are only available
and prmted for s'tec ted industries for the
tifs-rio questions.

in

The quality of the data
substantidly since the first

as Improved
dustry survey

in 1953, mainly as a resulyof more au. urate
and sophisticated acco nting procedures
adopted by responde s. In addition, NSF
and Census have ej deavwed to reduce
response and concyfit errors arising from
difficulties cn miterpreting or applying
survey def initio i's.
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The industrial R&D data are presented
on two' different bases. lust, R&D data
are turnished on An industry-by-industry
basis (tables f121 to B-34 and B-39 to B-59).
The second approach presents applied
research and 4evelopment data on a product
field basis (tables B-35 10 B-38). Classi-
fication by industry and product field is
based on the SIC code Because of its gen;
eralize,d nature, basic research cannb't
readily*eilassified by product fieki, in-
stead. Ore data are classified by field pf
science:'

survey
definitions'

Research and development Basic and
applied research in t he.sciences/ and engi;

neering.,and the design and deVelopment
of protirtypes and processes. ThiS definition
excludes quality control, routing product
testing, market research, sales promotion,
sales set vice, research, in the social sciences

or Psychology, and other nontechnological
activities or technical services

Basic researchOriginal investigations
for the advancement of scientific knowledge
not having specific commercial okjectives,
although such investigations rrlay be in
fields of present or potential intereo to the
reporting company

Applied researchInvestigations directed
to the discovery of new scientific knowledge

having spedfic commercial objectives with
respect to products or processes This
definition differs from that of basic research
chiefly in terms cif the objectives of the
reporting compaAy.

DevelopmentTechnical activities Of a
nonroutine natureconcerned with trans-
lating research findings or otIrer scientific
knowledge into products or processes Does
not include routine technical services to
customers or other activities excluded from
the above definition of research and de-
vliloprnent.

Funds for research and development
tOpc rung expenses incurred in the conduct
of re. rch and deyelopment in a company's

o la, oratories or other company-owned

k or -operated facilities. Includes wages and

'Foe mote detAled inf of ma t ion On definitions as wen as the urnoi tit teSnx -

I ot jiyiduai miens rosined in the survey questionnaire sfe appendix C

20

salaries, materials and supplies consumed,
property and other taxes, maintenance and
repairs, depreciation, and an appropriate
share of overhead, but excludes Lama!
expenditures All f.cinds for R&D per-
formance are expressed in'this public ation
in c urrent dollars rather than in constant
dollars

Federally financed research and devel-
opmentWork clone by the company on
Federal R&D contracts or subcontracts and
R&D portions of procurement contracts
and subcontracts. .

Company-finanVd research and clever-,
opmentCost of tfre compan'y sponsored
research and deNelopment performed within

7The company. Does not include company-
finarx' ed.'nsearch and development con-
tracted to outside organizationsytich as
research institution& universirtn and col-
leges, or oiher nonprofit organizations 3

. R&D scientists and engineersThe
January total of those engaged in research
and development full time, and the FTE
of those working part time in rgsearch and
developme!,rt. Scientists an4ngineers are
defined as persons engaged4p/E work at
a level that requires a knowledgeof phys-
ical, life, engineering, or mathematical
sciences etimvalent at kast10 thin acquired
through completion of a 4-4/ear college
cou'rse with a major in one of th'ose fields.

EmploymentTotal number of persons
empluyed by the company m all activities
d'uring the pay period that includes the
12th ot March. Mese data are not Com
pletely comparable 'with enloyment of
R&D scientists and engineers data which
are collected as of January. ,

Net sales and receiptsRecorqed dollar
Nplues focgoods sold or servii.es \rendered
by a company' 6 customers ou\iide the
companyi including the Federal lovern:
ment, less such items as returns, do ances,
freight charges, and excise taxes. Ecludes
domestic intracompany tfansfers 4 well
,Is sales by foreign subsidiaries, but inoludes
transfers to foreign subsidiaiies. For Ccrm-
panics classified in communication equip-
ment (SIC 3oo), manufacturing sales 'are

included and revenues from their telecorq-
munication activities are excluded. Net sales
and receipts figures are expressed in current"
rather than constant dollars. All tables which
include net sits figures, with the exception

.
'I orcomparison purposes the total of these funds Woken down by

Indust, v and the number of I ompanie contracting t eerati h and
development to outside orgameations ate reported in tables B et and

LI 0 but excluded (tom all other tables

2

of table B-2, do not include data for non-
manuf ac t u ring wmpanies

Geographicsarea coveredIncludes only
those operations located in the 50 States
and the Distrn t of (olumbia

explanation oi
tabular data

Industry classificationIndustries and
industry groups shown separately in sta-
tistical tables ar l! classified according to
their Standard Industrial Classification
Manual' codes as follows:

Food and kindred produc ts (20)
retde%and apparel (22, 23 )
Lutnbor, woml produc ts, and turniture (24, 25)
Paper and allied produc ts (2)

hemu ak and allied produc ts (28)
Industrial c hem. als (281 82, 28o)'
Drugs and medic Ines (283)
Other henmak (284-85. 287-8'1'

Petroleum ref tan% (20)7
Rubber products (30)
Stone, lay, and glass prodm 32

Primary metals (33) . 4'

'Ferrous metals and piodm Is (331-32,3396-99)

Nonf errous metals andproducts (333-36)

ktbncatecl metal prodm ts(34)
Machinery 135 )

Utile, computing, and accounting machines
(357)

Other plak ept vie( trn al (35i -5(1,

358 50)

1.1jc int al ego t pmen t.f3or
Radio and TV receiving equipment (365)
Dec trona componertkc (367)
Communn atom equipment (36p)'
Other etek irikal equipment Pot 64,

Motor vehicles and motor vehicles equipment
(371)

t..

rorposex,ol ccomfaroon sonlpafly .-1.-2;liccor.1 eeseaech and

desetornient 1w lc/reign ai ideates of L 5 Joni, stir c1anranies perfumed
mitodi du United States is term ted in table B 10 but exc luded from all

other tables
15,51111v, tni il 111 Me Pi esideni 04e 111 Management and

fludgt S xiainfasi ludostrial I. cissiPtalion Maimal, IWashington,

lid supt of i)is,iments U S dalvelnment Printing 01 f nel Industty
gloms wile numbers ate shown in patentheses

he t lassilut awn Industrial helms als was revised in 1078 to

nt hide SIC CR,lip 211 Industrial Organic I. hernicals which had

pis s musty Coen I erol led uncit I oilier I honikals c ui rent and

lusiorli t Ich have been ievistd at roldingly
Beginning with die I37n sof vex. oil and gas exit...non I iJJ i no

longer heitig 8 red with [sr umIef ming 120 I nor o comic-1unit anon

tint Inung grouped with der tta al equipment Pol Instead these SIC

g Aft 111511116i in the nonmanuf al trump anita anon so that the

between mania at tilting and nonmanufat tuung industries

is ,,,, °mush ni t flange has almost no canton the levels of the



Chher tr ansportahon ititripmerrt (373 75 379)
Alma( t andawooles /172 17or

Prolyss Iona( aml tenta alsti MIR nts (38)
Soen Wu and rue< ham< al measuring mstru

ments(381 -824
al sir rgit al photographic, and other

rm.trumen t% 1363-87i

C....hlier maniac luring intstriesh)ha( co man.
t wets (21 I. orri tmg and publishing 1271,

r iiiaJu t 31 , and iniscdlaneous man-
utac wring mdustne,..(39)

INArna nula tu rang amiustriet. dgr ulture,
1,,te,.tn and (Aeries Lir 09) mining and
Intrac hart (10 14) ontrat ItAlhstrlit tron 115
171 t ranspo nation , ommuna a tions, and
other public utihtre, (41 40), wholesale and
marl trade (50-) tinance, Insurance and
eaIt-'.tatt (o0 o71 and.elec tedser vice indus-

tne, ( ;307 A I

company site-classThe size.of a corn-
pan y asde termined by the total number of
its er-nployees The ompany sra-te lasses
used m this report are less than 1,000
einp 1 oyces , 1.000 to 4,999 ern ployees, 5,000
to .NQ employees, 10,000 to 24 ,.999
emp loyees, and 25,000 or more employees.

lassification of reporting unitsThe
conzi. pany or corporate family that includes
all es-. tablishments under common ownership
or c c3ntrol is the basic reporting unit. Each
corn pany Was similarly classified into a
sing leve-category on Op basis of its total
em p loyme nt -

Coast per R&D scientist or engineer
The nulnber of R&D ,,-7c ientists and engi-
neer s used to estimate the cost per R&D
!cc:ler-lust or engineer for I955-70.is the
aria-a nick mean of the numbers of R&D
scier-thsts and engineers reported in each
Ind u Stry for January in two consecutive
yea r s This number is then divided ,into
,the titaIR&Dexpenchturesof each industry.
For -examp le, the mean of the numbers of

sclentists and,engineers in January
197,-? and Januaty 1980 is divided into total
197,-- R&D expenditures for a total cost
per cientistu5r enginerin 1919.

NJ unavailability of certain statistics
T'ab l es in .appenciix El use the term, not
sepa rately available but are included in
total. Indic atmg that statistics are withheld
for r-liot meeting public ation standards *for
reas.cc 3ns su c ha': extremely high associated
sam rAmg error ot estimate, high rate of
imputation (over 50 percent) because of
fail La re ot ompanies to report, possible

wywrik engaged in tb. manotm tulle of ordnan, r and

es...a Am vIrt. guided muslims tAir gi ilupird with
t ,ifttp. Irtinsil.111.or tly wg.igrd ,nthe. Manla a, Wit e it MI. I AA Auhl

01 Ski ) iw allied nut by mato.
1111.- iu rKluwaritt

disclosure 6f data on an individual company,
clr 'data inconsistent for inclusion in a time
series. In some instances, withheld data
can be derived by subtrac ting from higher
level totals. Where this is possible the data
user should be aware that the derived
numbers are statistically unreliable In no
instance, however, can.any data lie derived
which would disclose the operations of an
individual company.

Questionable dataData where oc,er 50
percent of the total hastbeen estimated are
pot published. Users should consult table
A-1 for imputation rates for specific items
- Method of computationDetaded sta-
tistics in the tables may not add to totals or
subtotals because of rounding Also, per-
centages were calculated on the basis of
thousands of dollars and may differ from
those based on the rounded figures shown

methodology oif
survey9

The sample used for the 1079 Survey of
industrial Research and Development
represented all manufacturing industries
and those nonmanu ac tunng industries
known, on the basis of earlier, more detailed

.samples, to conduct or to finance research
and development. The sampling unit for
the Survey was the company, defined as a
busi organi/ation consisti ng of one or
more establishments under conimon own-
ership or control A new panel for the
R&D survey is elected approxiniately every
five years The latest panel was selected
for the 1976 survey, the first since the
(071 survey Approximately 11,500 man-
ufac Wring and nonmanufacturing cgril-
panies,are included in the current sample,
which consists of about 4,500 certainty
companies (those with 100 percent chance
of inclusion in the panel) and about 7,000
noncertainty companies.

The basic tool for the survey is Form
RD-1, which seeks detailed R&D infor-
illation from respondents Companies in
the new panel that had received an RD-1
4orm in the old panel (1071-75) once again
Newed an RD- I form in IO7b (about 1,100
companies). The refflaining certainty and
noncerlainty companies in the new panel

I hi, ,4,114111 WA, Inepated in the Indu.0 y I hyt.ton ot thr Bute.tu a

01,1, Ole 0.161111g and °Inviting agent tom the N.attonal ten,
Intnulattnn in, the. stir yr y

received an RD-2 survey form in 197o.,
Form RD-2 is an abbreviated version of
RD-I and is maikd to companies only in
the year in which a new sample is drawn.
The purpose of Form RD-2 is to canvass
smaller R&D performers with a minimum
of r4orting burden Once the ID-2 forms
from the survey respondents in I97o were"
recened and tabulated, they were reviewed
tor size. Those RD-2 companies that
rcpurted R&D expenditures of $50'0,000
or greater were converted to Form RD-1
reporters and were muluded -with other
RD-1 companies in the 1977-79 surveys.
There were about 450 such companies.
The remaining RD-.2 companies were not
maikd another form. Census estimated their
data based upon their 1976 report.

All manufacturing and selected non-
manufac tunng companies (in SIC's 49,
.7391-92, 7399, and 8911), with 1,000 or
more employees wereincluded in the sample
with certainty Manufacturing and selected
nonmanufactu ring companies with fewer
than 1,000 employees were sampled at rates
depending upon their industry and em-
ployment size (table A-2) The source of
this sample was the 197'4 Standard Statistical
Establishment List (S5EL)7 For 1976, 'the

'SSELwas used for the first time as a source
for the R&D sample. For other non manu-
fac turing'industries, the-sample itvs based
on,the,19oo records of the Social Security
Administration

Each year the Cemus' Bureau reviews
the annual lists of R&D contractors pub-
Lshed by the DOD and NASA to ensure that

the large contractors are- included in the
sample. For the 1979 survey, the R&D-
performing manufacturing companies from
the 50 largest NASA contractors were in-
clude0 in the reporting panel withcer tamty.

The particular sample selec ted is one of
9 large number of samples of the same
type and size that, by chance, might have
been selected. Estimates from each of the
different samples woidd differ somewhat
from each ot her, and from the results of a
complete canvass conducted under es-
sentially the same conditions as the survey.
This variation among the possible estimates
is defined by t he sampling error, measured
in standkd e o Inas. The complete
Lail vaSs total %Noll Id be included in the
range-

- 1. From one standard error below to
one stamdard error above the derived
csti mate, for about two-thirds of all
possible samples
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Table A-1 IMPUTAT1ON PATES FOR SELECTED ITEMS ON THE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT SURVEY BY INDLSTRO 1979

(Percent)

Indrsery vIC code

Item 2 : Item 4

Item 5 - Reep expenditure.

Basic.research Applied research Del.elvpment Total 840

s.,e.i Imploy7
sent

Scientists
engineers

Total Federal 705-
pany

12otal Federal C°'-
pan)

Total iediral 705-
pan)

Total'
pany

"4-
erali

Total ) 0 ) 2 29 9 26.1 29 0 25.2 37.0 22 1 41.1 31)'$ 21 5 46 8 9 I ) .4

Food and kindred products....... . ....... 20 1 8 2.0 41.5 11.4 - 11.4 32.8 - 32.8 51.6 ,I 6 $.7 12.5 -

Textiles and apparel... . . . . .. .. . 22.2) 2.9 1.1 32 l 15 4 - 15.4 28.4 46.9 27 I 41 ) 41 ) 1.3 1.3

Lumber. eo.4,products and furniture...-. 24.25 .) 55.2 li 5 - 19.5 - - 26.5 - 26.5 1.0 '1.0

Paper and allied products. .... .. . . . 26 1.4 1.2 19.9 - - - 28 3 - 28 7 23.5 - 23 $ 1.2 1.2 -

Memicals and allied products , 28 .9 1.0 36.6 22.0 2.5 20.7 40.9 15.2 51.3 43 1 27.3 )9.1 2.8 1.1

Indumtriarchemicals 281-82.286 1.0 2.5 37.1 8.0 1 5 20 ) 35.6 8 9 43.1 41.2 27 ) 44.5 -

' Drugs and medicines ... 283 2.7 2.7 37.2 28.1 19 6 35.5 31.9 23 4 $5.4 $5 6 - 60.3 7.1 7 4 -

Other chemicals 284-80.287-89 1 1 1.6 DJ 5).8, - 40.0 23.7 - ) 6 2$ ) - 4.7 1.7 1.7 -

r
.

Petroleum refining.. 29 2.5 1.9 22.2 - - - 11.0 30 ) 11.8 s - 2 9 .7 s .

)0 2 .2 69.5 - - 45.5 30 0 50.7 42.4 55.3 46.3
Stone. elay and gleam productm. . 32 ) 7 1.2 48.0 - - - 20 ) - 16 4 35.7 9.1 16.4 - -

Pessary metals .. .. . . . . . 3) 1.1 1.1 32.3 26.7 46.1 27.6 22 ) - 30.5 31 9 1$.0 37 6 2.2 2.4

rerroum metal, end products. . 3)1-12 3191---99 6.5 .4 31.1 8.4 - 8.4 17.4 - 16.8 28.8 - 28.8 .7 I

Nonferrous metals and product's ... 333-36 \ 2.$ 2. 7 31.4 18.9 46 1 42.1 26.6 - 19.7 34.5 76 4 46.3 1.7 4.0 -

Fabricated setml produ(ts . . . 34 1,2 2.6 $1.6. - , - - 31.8 - 34 ) 26.6 76 8 23.7 2.8 .8 20.4

Machinery. . r . . .. . . 35 1.6 8.3 31.6 37.7 61.7 34.0 30.1 11.6 36.5 40.1 . 38.6 28.0 .9 .8 1.1

I

Office,. computing, and accou nting '

..

machines. .. .. . .... . ......... . . 357 .6 .6 26 4 19.5 71.6 18.1 8.3 8 5 5.8 18.6 15.7 14 )

other machiner),excepc electrical 351-56,358-59 2.1 12.4 IL) 17.6 - 18.1 61.2 83.4 31.4 $6.4 72 5 55 7 1.0 2.5 1.1

Electrical equipment . ... .... .. ....... )6 1.0 1.2 30.4 38.2 25.0 40.0 'S.) 28.7 26.2 '7 9 22.8 32 5 .4 .4 4

'

Radio and TV receiving equipment 365 2 4.8 ) 12.3 68.0 - 68.0 71.1 - 71.9 71.3 - 73.3 2.3 2.1

Electronic componentm .. . . .. . ... 367 9.9 8.1 48 6 - - 35 2 66.7 32.6 11.4 49.7 14.8 2.3 1.9 3.2

Communication equipment.. .... . ....... 366 .) , 18.6 41.8 18 2 45.0 20.2 38 9 14.9 19.1 16 1, 21.5 .2 .4 -

Other electrical equipment 361-64.169 - 37.8 66.7 - 11..1, 15.4 14.7 28.9 23.0 28 1 -

Motor vehicles and motor vehicles
eqoipeont )71 2 .5 4.4 94.5 94.5 77 9 $2:7 82.7 72.0 77 9 74 7 -

Other transportation equipment.. ..... )73-75.179 10.4 11.6 40.4 51.1 68.6 - '9.4 , 20.0 19.5 $ 7 19.6 16.1 34.5

Aircraft and mi.mile. . .. ......... . )72.376 1.1 4.1 11.6 27.8 52.2 2.3 12.4 7.8 18.5 9.2 9 4 8.1 .4 1.5 . -

Profesolonal and scientific instruvents .. 38 12.4 11.2 $5.6 70.0 - 70.0 )4.2 46.5 56.2 67.2 54.1 75.9. 4 .4 .5

Scientific and mechanical measuring %

instruments 381-82 1.1 1.4 73.8 7,$.0 - 75,0 49 5 96.3 69.0 40.2 83 9 4. 7 .8 .1",

Opti(al. lurgical photographic. and
ot her ' you 1 pment .. . .... ........ . . . 381-07 k 20.3 17.$ 43.7 57.2 - 57.2 43.5 14.3 48.8 67.8 38.3 80 9 .) 2 .1

'

Other manufacturing Industrie:1-y. .. 21,27.11.19 1.8 1.1 42.3 - - 36.9 84 3 36.5 35.0 40 0 34.8 .6 6

Nonmanufaouring indumtriem.... ....... .. 07-17,41-67. . 5.8 8.7 $7.7 2.4 12.5 , 60.7 43 3 82.9 56.4 . $7 7 5$.1 .8 1.0 6

737.739.807.891 e

Repre.toit .. no imputIcion

'Theme itemm calculoted from form RD-I (detailed form mailed to large corporations conducting ileik0 oad form. 81..2 labbrrviAl.a vroh.n "! MIliLa t. small., 4 11

performer./.
All other Item. cal(ulated from form 81.1 only 81,..2 respondents ware nRt aniced these questions.



Tanle a-I IMPUTATION RATES. FOR SELECTED ITEMS ON ME RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT SURVEY IT PCDUSTRY: 1979--Continued

(Percent)

Item ' Item 8 lees 9 ....

Item 11 Item 12 Iles 13
1 ndustP5

)1..11. of blile r %%% %%% eh Applied RAD by prcduct teld

11140,4 ,ia ..rialm Other
, costs Total Cheatstry Engineering Total Electrical

equipment
Aircraf t
and parts

Motor
vehicles

Energy
MD

Pollution
abateaent

Outide
compan51

Foreign
101,

a
4

24 6 11 1 14 . 31 ) 42 2 45.4 13 4 40 0 15.2 52.5 17,0 34.3 8 3 10 9 Total
i

.8 . .' 4 6 a 14 , 15 9 - 45 1 - - .4 13 5 Food and kindred products
53 , .8, 2 - /2 8 _ 88 4 . 3.3 Tcmttles ard apparel ,

,1 3 nt .1 3 .30 0 ISO 0 - 51 4 - .... - i ' 37 3 Luaber. sool products, and furniture
15 9 22 0 1 12 2 6 7 - 23 4 - - - 63.3 8.2 Paper and allied products
,6 3 .) 1 ,7 0 32 ) 42 6 71.4 37.4 46.8 ;- 75 0 4.4 5.1 - 30 4 (hetilcals and allied prod...is -

/8 4 h1 8 :5 11 4 41.9 85.2 20.9 32.8 - 4.0 4 9 53 8 Industrial chemical%
6.) 1 '1 2 7 2 11 7 30.2 3.6 )3 1 14.8 . 3.5 - 41.9 Drugm and medicines
16. 2 91, 1 nO 5 38 71.4 39 7 55.6 99.2 -1 43.1 5,2 - 4 0 Other chemicals

17 1

74. 2

I. .

66 3
16 7

81 4
, -

22 1

-
83 8

-
10.4

9 2

,,65 1
9 0

19.4
-

76 6
72,7
94 9

11 3
20 7

10. 7
38.2

a -
1 7

-
78 9

Petroleum refining
1Rubber products

53 /5 1 /1 0 2 5 9 6 - 37.7 '''' 53.3 - 52,5 32 7 - Stone. clay and glass prcducts
22 4 2., , 30 ) 12 , 7.7 10.8 25.2 16.0- - 25.0 LO 3 14,7 28 5 Primary aetals

22.1 2 ' 1 31 6 - - 24 9 100.0 - 38.9 2 1 12.3 4,8 Ferrous metal and producrts
if. 9 25 0 110 J 21 / 11.8 19 4 25 4 8.7 28.7 13 3 11 8 33 4 aonferrous metals and products

,

46.'1 )1 56 3 - 39.5 12.5 - . - 46 8 lb. 7 86.5 Fabricated.met al prodqcts
3M. 7 37 1 21 1 41 2 30. 7 21.4 31.1 24.5 47..P 10.4 60 8 22,3 - 9.1 Machinery

' Of (Ice, cooputing, and accounting
25 1 ,'# 2 12 2 36 19. 7 66.0 23.8 44.5 - - - - machines
59 . 7 .8 n4 7 4,1 7 1.6 49 1 76.5 71.2 10.4 51.7 2.8 37.3 Other machinery, except electrical

34, / 30 3 19 7 21 , 36.4 48 1 28.9 . - ir.7 69 7 6.7 3.0 2,3 Electrical equipaent

V) 7 21 22.3 68 ) - -
lr-i ,st

- - - to. s 'Radio and TV recelvini ectillpmenf
43 h .7 6 .61 8 -

,111.-
34.0 52.8 25.8 39.5 57.9 100.0 6.5 _ 12.5 fleet ronic components

2 . 1 1, q IL / 28.3 40.9 53.6 19.8 6. 3 '- 53 0 52.7 - - Communication equipment
1,..0 34 1 12 4 4,4 17.3 13.6 12 1 39.8 12 2 42.1 3.4 .3 a 31.2 Other ,elecerical equipaent

Motor Vehicle', and motor vehicles
6.1 2 6 5 6 31 2 ,5.3 ' .'-30.0 . 47.6 37.1 )1.7 - equipment o

44 7 )7 2 17.3 )11 - 31.9 10 0 9 5 100.0 30 5 - - Other transportation equipment
50 7 23 0 33.9 24 , - 41 7 9. 7 15.0 13.4 51.8 3 1 9 8 . 7 a- atrcraf t and missile%

71 3 41.6 69 ). 78 2 25. 1 78.5 73.9 88.0 2.2 49 4 . - 28 0 11.4 Profe.sional and scientific instrument.
-.., , . Sci 4 ntifie and mechanical measuring

47. 0 83 7 84 4 17 . 34.0 13't 9 81.0 71.6 93.6 1 2 36,0 - 71.5 intrusent m
.. Opt lel, surgical, photographic. and

7a ) 69 1 80 7 13 43 2 446 3 ,9 9 80 0 - - 78 6 35 0 ' 1.4 other equipment .

..
,

,

1 ' .
S 7 n 57 A 39 ; 78 0 1;3 9 - 40.9 23.1 - 57.1 24.1 - 43.4 15.4 Other manufacturing industries

' 1 '1 3 14 ? hh h All. ',7.6 94. 7 17 8 100 0 6 4 4 3 25. 0 60nm mu( teturing industriert
'



Table A-2. Sampling ratios used in the selection of manufacturing and 2. From two sr-an-Wild' errors below to
nonmanufacturing companies included in the survey of industrial tt,,o 5t,uplaid errors above the de-

earch and develoliment by industry and size of company: 1979 rived estumite for a bou t Q5 percent

Industry SIC code'
Companies with total employme nt of

1-99 100-499500-999 1000 +

Food and kindred products 20 008 .050 750 , 1 000

Teibles and apparel 22,23 006 03.1 1 000 1 000

Lumber, wood products. and f urniture 24.25 010 100 750 1 000

Paper and allied products 26 006 06? 1.000 1 000

Chemicals and allied broducts
Ilidustrial chemicals 281-82,286 111 1.000 1 000 1.000

Drugs and medicines
Other chemicals

283
284-85.287-89

,333
.01#

1:000
' 666

1.000
1 000

1 000
1 000

Petroleum refining 29 ' 062 1 000 1 000 1.000

Rubber products 30 ,O10 ' .200 1 000 1000.

Stone clay, and glass products 32 4.008 200 1 000 1.000

Primary 'metals
Ferrous metals and products 331-32!398-99 142 1 000 1 000

Nonferrous metals and products 333-36 -.006 625 1 000 1.000

Fabncaied metal products .34 .010 .200 1.000 1 000

Machinery 35 006 125 1.000 1 000

Office, computing, and accounting
machines 387 006 125 1 000 1 000

Electrical equipment
Radio and TV receiving equipment 365 083' 1 000 1 000 1 000

Electroniccomponents 367 031 1 boo 1 000 1 000

Communication equiprnent 366 031 1.000 1 000 1 000

Other electrical equipment 361-64,369 062 .333 1 000 1.000

Motor vehicles and motor vehicles equipment . 371 018 500 1 000 1 000

Other transportation equipment 373-75,379 029 .666 1 000 1 000

Aircraft and missiles 372,376 111 1 000, 1 000 1 000

Professional and scientific instruments.
Scientific and mechanical measuring

instruments 381-82 , 1.000 1 000 1 000

Optical. surgical. photographic, and
other instruments 383-87 062 1 000 1.000 1 000

Other maKulacturing industries 21,27,31,39 .006 .062 1.000 1 000

Nonmanufacturing industries 07-17,44,50.53
60,63.737.807 1-49 50-99

49,7391-92, ,.010 '.500 .500 1.000 1 000.

7399,8911

Executive Office of the IZresident, Office of Management and budget, Standard ndustna Class,-
lication Manual 1972 Washington. D.0 20402. Supt of Documents. U.S Government Printing Office,

:Companies in these SIC codes were not sampled, but were hand selected tiom the previous mailing

panel
'Samphng in these cells was a 2-stage process, An initial rate of 500 was used for the entire cells

The selected cases with total employment less than 50 were then subsampled at a 1/50 rate Those with

total em'ployment greater than or equal to 50 were not subsampled.
,

24
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allof pojsiI1J e sarnples
3. From thr st odard errors below.to

three stan lard wors above the de-
rwed estimate, almost always

An inferenc-e that the comparable com-
plete canvass total would be within the
mdic ated ranges would be correct in ap-
proximately the relative frequencies shown.
Those proportions,' therefore, may be
interpreted as defining the confidence that
the estimates from a particular sample would
differ from wmplete coverage results by
as much as one, two, or three standard
errors, respectively.

For example, suppose an estimated total,
is shown as 400 with an associatedrelative
standard error of 2 percent. There is then
approximately 67-percent confidence that
the interval 392 to408 includes the complete
canvass total, about' 95-,percent confidence
that, the Interval 384 to, 416 includes the
complete canvass total, and almost certain
confidence that the'interval 376 to 424
includes the complete canvass total.

In addition to the sampling errors meas-
ureli byothe standard error, the estimates
are subject to errors in response, coding,
processing, and imputation for nonresponse.
These nonsampling errors would also occur
if a complete canvass were to be conducted
under the same cOnditions as the survey
(table A-3 j.

The forint; for the survey were mailed in
March 1q80, and nonrespondents received
followups by mail. Since total R&D per-
formance funds, total Federal R&D fonds,
total net sales, and total e-mployment are
included m the Census Bureau'S mandatory
statistical program, the few companies that
did not reply to Form RD-1 for 1979 were
mailed the Census Form MA-121, which
wIlects these mandatory items.

In the absence of respondent-distributed
lad, Census has estimated data f6r items
as required in accordance with past per-
formance and industry averages. Table A-3
shows estimation rates for most items on
the R&D survey forM.



Table A-3. STANDARD ERROR OF ESTIMATE (PERCENTAGE)OF FUNC6 FOR R&D

PERFORMANCE FOR AIL):01iPANY S1ZE-CROUPS

SIC-cods . Total

Total

Food and kindred products
Teuttiles and,apparel
tAmaer. mood products, and furniture
Papei and a1liod products
Cheilcale and allied products.. .,

Industrial chemicals
Drugs and medicines
Other chealcals.. ..

Petroleum refining
Rubber prcducts
Stone, clay, and glass products
PrItary metals

Ferrous metals end products
Nonferrous metals and products

Fabricated metal products
Machinery

Office, computing, and accounting machine's

Electrical equipment

Radio and TV receiving equipment
Electronic ccepononts
Communication equipment
Other electrical equipeont

McMor vehicles and motor vehicles equipment
Otfier transportation equipment
Aircraft and missiles
Professional and scientific instruments

icientific and mechanical seasuring instruments .
*Optical, surgical, photographic, and other instrusents...

(ether manufacturing induotries
Sonammafacturing industries I

20

22,23

24, 25

26

28

281-82. 286

, 283

284-85,287-89

29

30
32

33

331-32,3398-99
333-36

,

34

35

357

36

365

367
366

361-64. 369

371

373- 75. 379

372. 376

38

381-82
383-87

21.27,31,39
07-17.41-67,

737,739,

807,891

( 2)

4

3

3

(2)

(2)
( 2)

2

( 2)
1

3
2

( 2)
3

2

3

, 4

IA description of the standard rror of stiaste is iiven in section A' under "Method-

ology of SUrVey." The percentage (or relative) standard errors In this table may hi con-
verted to standard errors of estimate by multiplying the percentage showy by the associ-

ated estimate. For xample, the relative stipdard rror of stimate for R&D performance
for all ccepany size-groups in the food and kindred products bnclustry (SIC 20) is shown
as 4 percent, and the associated total R&D stivate for this industry is shown as $486
million in table 6-3. "Funds for R&D by,Industry and Size of Companf: 1979." The

standard error of estiaate, thin, is .04 times 2480 or i9.2.
keels then 0.5 percent.

SOURCE: National Science Foundation.

comparability
of data

In the surc;eys of industrial regearch and
development there is substantial compara-

..

9.

bility over any 2-year perripd 'Before mailing
the new-survey forms each year Census
enters on each one the previous year's
figures as reported by the respondent. The
respondent is asked to adjust the data for
the previous year as necessary to make it
comparable to those data beins reported
for the current year Such adjus'Iments are
made to reflect, for example, changes in

3

reporting concepts or changes acompany
strut tuft.' such as nwrgers'or acquisitions:
To maintain some measure of consistency,
the employmeKt-siie lassification of any

'«unpany at t e ted by sue h changes is
adjusted so that the data from the coMpany is
tabulated in the same employment-size
category tor two (onset utive years

Some nwasure of the degree of change
reflecting these types of adjustments in
contrast.to an actual change in R&D activity
can be gamed by comfmong hgures for the
same year reported in two succeeding survey
publications, e g., 1078 R&D statistics in
the final report of the 1978 survey and the
revised 1978 R&D.statistics in tlie final
report of the 1070 survey. The totals for
broad c lasti ations are likely to be very
c lose in the two reports, larger differences
are noticeable in the finer detail. The results

the point tlut the measures are
appro\imate and indicative ratnerinan

,t ,

industry codes
for1967-78:1°

I

The industry codes appearing in the taNes
are based op the 1972 SIC Manual. The SIC
f or irtchvidual.. companies for '1%7-74
(which; wp4tili,ed in the publications
for. thosc;.years) were unginally determined
by data reported, in the 1067 Economic
Censuses, Berween 1967 and.1974 the SIC,
cOdp for a comphy on the R&D survey
generally remained fixed and reflected that
company's principal activity as of 1967.
Under certain cire finstances, however,
such as the. rnergeiç of two or more com-
panieS, the a( pui(, ion ,of on company
by another; or the formation of -Longlom-
crates, the loo? SIC ocle for a company
could have changed. The Bureau of the

I to doo toSion ol ndtotts odt lot I 000 and Cal het ycdt See

NAtton.d 'oleo. I otindA aud Develomnort In holitttty,
teat JO'S St e. I ',tom ts, 1070 (Ntd 77 .3241

And Rewui ii am! Pen,loprownr m Imhoff v. 1070 1,170

e. oNI.Ifer4, ja,11,aPy 1.'10,44,1 7 2 Awl It\ ashington 1)1. Sow ot
I ntheno, 1. uot moo o. d inst /i to I P-Sand 10-1

25



e'ensus would not hav e been aware of .my
SIC tode hange tor ornpany until the
1070 non, sample n.1,, drainin imbed upon
the 1974 SSLL I e (See above desLription
LA the ni iple.) When the, new sample
was ?"..ted, Census u \mimed the industry
103u. ut OnliNglitn, in botbi the old and
new panelVor possne thapge. 1- or larger
R&D Lompames t,hat swit. hed industry
odes between panels, the histori.al R&D

tables e 10o8-74) have been adjusted
to reflet t the diange in Lom-my activities
*As' it was not generally known when a
I. oppa ny .h.mged its industrial at tivities,
the la, were adjusted in- the following

4

26

tasl.lion for toni pan It2t, whose industry
oJe t banged between lob"; and 1071,

the industry total for eat h of the years
alit\ ted (1008 through 1074 ) woe estimated
to has, e L hanged at .1 lontant rate ot 11 3
pet-Lent per yer Thu data for the mdusti y

whi.h the Lompany was dassitied in
lob; were thus deflated by 11 3 putt ent
per year for eat h of the years loot;
he g , 14 3 pet-Lent subtrat ted iii loott, 2S o
pertunt 10o0, 42 0 in 1070, ett ). Sinn-
larly, die data for the industry in whith
the . ompany was .lassified in 1071 were
inflated by 14 3 pert ent per Near lot eadi
ot thc.' years 10o8-74 The industry Lode

a,,signt.1 to a L umpaliN' kor's-107-1 is also
1.1,-L'd to that Lompatty dt tis. ities

ot WM', I 07.5,-70,
rill 101101\ 11-q; 111k.15111l,, 1Alle a,djusted

in dos iii,iiiii I 1\411111.1u, Lit s.,ientists and

Is. 11.111k 101 I i5i.11t II and den el-
opment total, F ldeial, and L otnpany, net
sales. pc! R&1) s.lefltP,t Of engineer,
and ba,sit le',Calt hi ecpenditui us These
histoli. al , e\ ample, in
sulet ted tabli s ol this NSF publit anon on
l",U,11k hi anti des. clopmcnt in industry (See

tables 13-3, 13-o, 13-12, 13-21, 13-31, B-52,
and B 51 J No adj ustments were made in
data 1 of other measures.

.

e



appendix b

statistical tables

In all tables of this report

Details may not add to totals because
of rounding.

Percentages were calculated on the
basis of thousands of dollars and
may differ from those based on the
rounded figures shown.

Percentage changes are increases
unless otherwise Indicated.

Total Funds for Research and Development

Page

B-1 Trends in funds for industrial
research and development by
source 1956-79 . . . .. 00

B-2 Selected data for R&D-performing
co mpanies by industry: 1978-79 .. .. 00

'B-3 Funds for researchand development
by industry and sae of company
1956-58 and 963-79

B-4 Funds for research and development
by industry and selected company
size-groups. 1979 00

B-5 Funds f or regearch and development
-by industry, size of company, and
woof R&DpKogram: 1979' 00

Company Funds for Research and Development

*B-6 Company funds for research and
cle,velopment by.lndustry and size of
company, 1957-58 and 1963-79. 00

B-7 Company funds for research and
development by industrY and
selected company size-groups. 1679 .. 00

B-8 Company-financed research arid
development contracted to outside
organizations by iildustry and se-
lected company srze-groups. 1979 . . 00

.

'Printed in ens volume

B-9 Companies with 1,000 or more em-
ployees contracting research and
development to outside organiza-
tions by industry and size of com-
pany. 1979 00

B-10 Company research and development
performed by foreign affiliates of U.S
domestic-companies outside the
United States by selected industry.
1974-79 00

B.11 Company funds for R&D performance
by selected industry. 1979 actual and
1980 budget estimate , . 00

Federal Funds tor Research and Development

8-12 Federal funds for research and devel-
opment by'intfustry and size of
company: 1957-58 and 1963-79 00

B-13 Federal funds for research and develf
opment by industry and selected
company size-groups: 1979 . 00

B-14 Federal funds for research and devel-
'opment by selected industry and
agency:1963-77 andiff979 . . . . 00

B-15 R&D-performing companies with
1.000 br more employees and number
with Federal R&D funds by industry
and size of company: 1979 00

B-16 Industry-administered federally
funded research and devefopment
centerscomposition of work force
and funds by character of woork;
1978-n 00

R&D Funds by Size of Company

B-17 R&D-performing companies in manu-
facturing and nonmanufacturing
industries by size of company: 1979 00

B-18 R&D-performing companies with
1.000 or more employees by size of
company and R&D program. 1979 00

8-19 R&D-performing Manufacturing com-
panies with 5.000 or more employees
by industry and percent change in
R&D funds! 1978-79 00

'Printed in this voluMo

B-20 Percent of total. Federal; and company
funds cif R&D-performtpg companies
ranked by Size of R&D program:
1972-79 .. . .... 00

R&D Funds Related to Net Sales

8-21 Net sales of R&D-performing manufac-
turing companies by industry and
selected company-size groups:
1978-79 00

B-22 R&D funds as a percent of net sales in
R&D-performing manufacturing com-
panies by industry and si2e of com-
pany. 1957-58 and 1963-69 00

B-23 Company R&D funds as percent of
net sales in R&D-performing manu-
facturing companies by industry
and size of company. 1957-58 and
1963-69 00

8-24 R&D funds as a percent of net sales in
in R&D-performing manufacturing
companies ranked by se of R&D
program by industry: 1979 00

B-25 Company R&D funds as a percent of
net sales in'R&D-performing manufac-
turing companies ranked by size of
net sales by industry: 1979 00

8-26 Percent of net sales andAmployment
of R&D-performing companies ranked
by sizeof R&D program: 1972-79 00

8-27 Percent of total and Federal R&D
funds and of net sales of R&D-per-
forming companies ranked by size
of R&D program by industry: 1979 00

Funds for Research and Funds
for Development

B-28 Funds for basio research, applied
research, and development perform-
ance. 1953-79 00

8-29 Funds tor basic research, applied
resegch, and development by in-
dustry and Selected company size-
groups.: 1979 00

,

Printed in this volume

LSOME DATA MAY HAVE SIGNIFICANTiMRUTATION RATES. SEE TECHNICAL NOTES FOR DETAILS. I
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B-30 Funds for basic research, applied
research, and development by in.
dustry, source of funds, and selected
companysize-groups 1979 00

B-31 Funds for basic research py mdustry
and size of company 1957-58 and
1963-79

B-32 Funds for basic research by field of
science and engineering. 1967-77
and 1979 00

B-33 Fund's for basic research by industry
and field of science and engineering'
1979 . . 00

B-34' R&D-performing companies with
5.000 or more' employees and number
of companies performing basic re-
search by industry and size of com-
pany. 1979 . . . . 00

B-35 Funds for applied research and de-
velopment by product field: 1963-77,
and 1979

B-36 Funds for applied research and de-
velopment by product field and
source of furids 1979.

B-37 Funds for apphed research and
development by industry and product
field: 1979 . . . 00

8-38 Funds for applied research and de-
velopment by industry and secondary
product field: 1979 00

00

Energy and Pollution Abatement Research
and Development

B-39 Expenditures tor energy research
and development by selected indus-
try: 1972-80 (projected . 00

B-40 Expenditures for energy research
and development by selected indus-
try and source of funds: 1978-79 .. . 00

28

B-41 Industrial expenditaes.for energy
research and-development by
primary energy source 1972-80
(projected) .

B-42 Industrial expenditures for energy
.< research and development by

primary energy source and source
offunds 1978-79 00

B-43 Expenditures for pollution abate-
ment research and development
byindustry 1973-80 (projected) 00

B-44 Expenditures for pollution abate-
ment research and development by
mdustryand source of funds 1979 . 00

B-45 Industrial expenditures for pollu-
tion abatement research and develop-
ment by type of pollution 1973-80
(projected) 00

B-46 Industrial expenditures for pollution
abatement research and develop-
meht by type of pollution and source
of funds 1979 . 00

00

Research and Development Distribution
,by%Special Categories

B-47 Product versus process applied re-
search and development by selected
industry 1979 . 00

*B-48 Company R&D expenditures to meet
regulations by agency by selected
industry: 1979 00

Geographic Distribution of R&D Funds

B-49 Geographic distribution of funds for
industrial research and development.
1963-77 and 1979. .. OD

Printed in this volume

B-50 Geographic distfibution of funds for
industrial research and development
by source orfunds 1979 , 00.

Distribution of R&D Funds
by Major Type of Cost

B-51 Distribution of R&D Costs by
industry and type of cost 1979

Employment

B-52 Full-time-equivalent number of R&D
scientists and engineers by industry
and size of company. January
1957-58. and 1963-80

B-53 Full-time-equivalent number Of sci-
entistp and engineers by industry
and source of R&D funds Jantary
1980

B-54 Cost per R&D scientist or erigineer
by industry and size of Company:
1957-58 and 1963-79 . . . .

B-55 Cost per R&D scientist or engineer by
industry and selected company. size-
groups. 1979 .. . . ,

B-56 Cost per R&D scientist or engineer in
companies ranked by size of R&D
program. 1972-79 .....

B-57 Total employment of R&D-performing
companies by industry and size of
company 1978-79 . , . . .

B-58 R&D scientists and engineers per
1,000 employees by industry and
size of company. 1958 and 1963-79

B-59 Total and company R&D fundS per
employee by size of company 1963
and 19674'9 . .

00

-. 00

Printed in INS volume

00

00

00

00

00

00

00
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Table B-3. Funds for research and development by industry and size of company:
1956-8 and 1963-9

[Dollars in rnillions)/40

Industry and size of comPany SIC code 1956' 1957 1958 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969

Total _ $6,605 $7.731 $8,389 512.630 $13,512 $14.185 $15,548 $16,385 $17.429 $18,08
' .

Distribution by industry .

Food and kindred products . ..., 20 64 74 83 1J0 144 157 164 183 184 199
textiles and apparel' .. . 22,23 (')" 14 12 ', 11 12 10 12 12 20 18
Lumber, wood products, and

f urniture . . , . . . , 24.25 (') 14 12 -11 12 11 12 12 20 18
Paper and allied products . , 26 36 35 42 69 7i 94 117 128 144 188

Chemicals and applied products 28 641 705- 792 1.239 1,284 1,356 1.407 1.507 1.589 . 1.660
Industrial chemicals . 281-82,286 460 503 553 809 865 1908 918 , 966 981 1,007
Drugs and medicines , 283 94 104 128 216 234 267 308 343 398 444
Other chemicals 284-85,287-89 87 98 111 214 .185 181 181 198 210 209

Petroleum refining . , , 29 182 211 246 317 393 397 371 371 437 467
Rubber products 30 (') 107 89 156 158 162 168 182 223 261
Stone. clay. and glass products .. 32 260 269 275 100 109 112 117 136 142 159
Primary metals . .' ..... 33 90 108 131 c 183':. 195 213 232 242 251 257

Ferrous met alsand products' 331-32.3398-99 (') 64 80 106 116 128 139 135 135 136"
Nonferrous metals and products' 333-36 (') 44 51 77 79 85 93 107 115 121

Fabricated metals products . 34 116 135 162 153 148 145 154 163 183 182

Machinery 35 543. 669 781 958 1.015 1.065 1.217 1,326 1.483 1.546
Office. computing, and

accounting machines .. .... 357 (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) (4) -(4) (4) (4)
Other machinery, except electrical 354256.358-59 .

(S) (5) (5) (5) (S) (S) (S) (S) (S) (5)

Electrical equipment . . .-... . 36 1,516 1,804 1.969 2,866 2.972 3,200 3,626 3.861 4.083 4,348
Radio and TV receiving equipment 365 (5) (') (') (') i () (1 47 45 55 57
Electronic components , 367

(') 748 868 1,773 1.872 1,989 . 2,249 2.425 2,520 2,671
4 Communication equipment 366)

Othq eledtricaleguipment 361-64,369 (') 1,056 1,101 1,093 1,100 1,211 1,330 1.397 1,508 1,620

Motor vehicles algid motor-
vehicles equiprent . .. 371

,

688 707 856 1,090 1,182 1,230 1,344 1.354 1.499 1-.566
OthZr transportation equipment 373-75,379
AircrsIt and missiles . . 372,376 2,138 2,574 2,609 4,712 5,078 5,148 5,526 5.669 5,765 5.882

- - Q.
Proiessional and scientific .

instruments 38 200 249 294 284 331 403 468 542 663 742
Scientificand mechanical

measuring mstruments . . 381-82 97 139 156 70 74 80 87 104 118 123
Optical, surgical, photographic.

and other instruments , ... 383-87 103 110 138 214 ' 251 323 381 38 545 619

Other manufacturing industries 21.27,31.39 (') 93 105 54 65 71 77 90 101 104
f

Nonmanufacturingindustries . ..

.-,

07-17,41-67,
737.739,807,891

,

(') (') 117 276 319 384 497 . 559 603 655

Distrib. ution Pysize of company
(based on number of employees)

Lessthan 1.000 .. ........... .... . :369 542 532 619 632 659 621 687 ' (') (')
1.00010 4.999 .

5.000 to 9.099 . . . ...
550 2632 642 1,022 1,035 956 1,043

793
1,017

892
(')

960
('),

1,033
10.000 to 24.999 .

25,686 26,557 7,215 10,989 11,846 12,569
25,000 or more , 13,092 13,790 14.780 15,435



Table 8-3. Funds for research and development by industry and size of company:
1956-58 and 1963-79 Continued

[Dollars in million's]

Industry and size of company
,

SIC code 1970 1971 .1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978

$33.365

1979

$37.953Total .. ...... , . . . .

Distribution by indust'ry

Food and kindred products
Textiles and apparel ......
Lumber, wood products.

and furniture ... .. ........... .

Paper and allied producti ..... .

$18.067 $18,320 $19.552 S21.249 $22887 S24.187 V6.997 $29.928

20
22,23

24.25
26

230
58

52
178

240
.59

53
187

259
61

64
189

269
64

71
194

298
69

84
237

335
70

88
249

353
'82

107
313

395
81

127
336

,

429
84

133
391

480
91

149
454

Chemicals and applied products .. . 28 1,773 1,832 1.932 2.116 2,450 2.727 3.017 3.256 3.584 4.035

Industrial chemicals .... . ... 281-82286 1,031 1,009 1.031 1,119 1,280 1,391 1,524 1,685 1,835 2,026

Drugsand medicines .... 283 485 549 607 698 807 981 1.091 1.154 1,270 1.441

Other chemicals .. .... ..... -,... 284-85,287-89 257 274 294 299 344 354 401 417 479 568

PetrOleum ref ining . , 29 515 505 468 498 622 693 767 918 1.060 1.224

Rubber products 30 276 289 377 426 469 467 502 491 488 551

Stone,clay. and glass products 32 467 164 183 199 217 233 263 287 321 348

Primary metals 33 275 272 277 307 358 443 506 534 549 612

Ferrous Metals and products' _. 331-32.3398-99 149 144 146 163 181 215 256 261 266 291

Nonferrous metals and pro ucts3 . 333-36 126 128 130 145 177 228 250 273 283 321

Fabricated metals products .. . . 34 207 242 253 291 313 324 358 394 396 467

Machinery 35 1.729 1.860 2.158 2.549 , 2.985 3.196 3.487. 3,967 4.480 5.126

Office, computing, and
accounting machines

. 357 (4) (4) 1.456 1,733 2.103 2-220 2,402 2,766 3.134 3.598

Other machinery, except electrical 351-56,35p-59 (5) (1 () () (5) (5) (s) 1.201 1.346 1,528

Electrical equipment 36 4,220 4,389 4,680 002 5.011 5,105 5.636 5,937 6.612 7.646

Radioand TV receiving equipment 365 70 64 48 49 51 50 52 61 52 61

Electronic components .... 36i 330 406 489 549 691 748 843 1.043

. 2,604 2,739
Communication equipment , 368 12,583 2.613 2,424 2,385 2.511 2.809 3.196 3,776

Other electrical equipment .. ... 361-64,369 1,546 1,586 1,719 1,834 2,047 2,121 2,382 2,318 2,527 2,766

Motor vehicles agd motor .
vehides equipment 371

' 1,954 2,405 2.389 2.340 2,778 3.325 3.841 4.429

. ' 1.591 1.768
Other transportation equipment .' 373-75,379 56 72 87 90 94 119 128 153

Aircraftand missiles 372,378 5,219 4.881 4,950 5.052 5,278 5.713 6,339 7,104 7,690 8.454

Professional and scientific
instruments 38 744 746 - 838 961 1,075 1,17/ 1.331 1,487 1.758 2,050

Scientific andmechanical
measuring instruments ., 381-82 131 133 163 186 221 266 325 390 493 601

Optical, Surgical, photographic,
and other instruments 383-87 613 612 675 775 854 907

'
1,007 1,097 1.265 1,449

Other Manufacturing industries. 21.27.31,39 126 131 146 158 177 205 217 250 283 304

Nonmanufacturing indusines .... 07-17.41-67,
737.739.807,891 705 704 707 715 - 768 735 845 921 1,138 1.380

'
Distribution by size of company

(based on number of employees)
.

Less than 1,000 904 884 929 940 1.058 1,222 1,384 1.321 1.354 1.553

1,000 to4,999 3,233 1.195 1.215 1,248 1,370 1,385 1,500 1,551 1.966 2209,

5,000 to 9.999 1,095 1,170 1,076 1.168 1,346 1,478 1,648 1.859 1,611 1,920

10,000 to 24,999 . 2,159 2,236 2,416 2.633 2.874 3.371 4.144 4.739

14.835 15.071

25,000 ortmore
1

114.173 15.657 16.697 17.469 19,591 21.826 24,290 27.532

Ot separately available but included in total.
'Estimated by the National Science Foundation.
'SIC codes 3398 and 3399 inducted in the nonferrous metals and

products group for 1956-65.
'Data not tabulated it this level prior to 1972.

30

'Data not tabulated at Itlis level prior to 1977. \
*Included in the other electrical equipment groqp

SOURCE. National Science Foundation



Table 8-6. Company funds for research and development by industry and size of company:
1957-58 and 1963-791

(Dollars in millions)

.
' Industry and size of company

_

SIC code 1957 1958 1963 1964 1965
.

1966
,
1967

$8,020

1968

$8,869

1969

$9,857

_

Total , . $3,396 $3,630 $5,360 $5,792 $6,445 $7,216

Distribution by industry
. ,

Food and kindred products . 20 74 77 (2) 143 156 161 181 - 182 198
Textiles and apparel 22,23 44 20 28 (2) (2) (2) (2) (1 (1)
Lumber. wood products,

and furniture . . .

.

24,25 14 12 (2) - (2)
,..a
(2) 12 12 20 18

Paper and allied products 26 35 42 69 77 93 (2) 123 (2) (1)

Chemicals and applied products .. 28 616 666 1,0041 1,082 1,165 1,219 1,297 1,389 1,468
Industrial chemicals 281-82,286 423 443 662 725 761 760 785 810 842
Drugs and medicines , 283 104 126 207 (2) (2) (2) (1 (2) (1)Other chemicals 284.85,287-89 89 97 135 (2) CY 11 (2) (1 (1

Petroleum refining . . . 29 200 234 296 332 349 353 355 403 457
Rubber products - . . L30 70 68 111 124 140 149 160 186 196
Stone, clay. and glass products . . 32 (2) (2) 97 105 109 114 134 139 158
Primary metals .. . 33 101 117 174 186 205 224 234 . 241 247

Ferrous metals and products' 331-32,3398-99 63 78 105 114 127 136 134 134 135
Nonferrous metals and products' 333-36 40 39 69 72 78 88 100 108 112

Eabricated metals products . .. 34 97 105 I.29 129 129 137 151 165 174

Machinery .
35 397 438 709 769 826 931 1,004 1.142 1.286

Office, computing, and
accounting machines

. 357 (I) (I) (/ (1 (1 (1 (1 (1 (1
Other machin ery, except electrigal .. 351-56,358-59 (') (') (') (I) (') . (') () (1 (")

Electrical equipment 36 608 632 1.017 1,099 1.217 1,426 1,571 1,749 1,957
Radio and TV receiving equipment 365 (a) () (I) (S) (I) (2) (2)

(2) (1)

Electroniccomponents 367

1

230 .253 564 ,613 .697 821 9"gr"--- 993 1,113
Communication equipment 366
Other electrical equipment 361-64,369 378 379 453 486 520 (2) (2) (2) (2)

Motor vehicles and motor
vehicles equipment

,

, 371 a

517

,

560 799 860

.;

905 1 ,000 694 1,124 1,278
Ogler transportation equipment 373-75,379
Aircralt and missiles 372,376 299 333 452 457 649 802 1,138 1,230 1,354

Prof essional and scientific l
instruments . 38 140 157 202 236 271 323 353 429 505
Scientific and mechanical

measuring instruments 381-82 59 63 53 54 58 65 67 83 91
Optical, surgical, photographic,

and other instruments, 383-87 81 94 149 182 213 258 286 346 414

Other manufacturing industnes 21,27,31,39 19 39 52 61 67 (2) 88 (2) (')
Nonmanufacturing industries

L.
07-17,41-67, ....,

737,739,807,891 (2) 55 85 90 116 130 172 172 207

Distnbution bysize of company
(based on number ofemployees)

.
,

Less than 1.000 . . 375 299 425 . 417 435 387 459 (2) (1)
1,000 to 4.999 - . . . '406 '440 596 602 579 657 666 (') (7)
5.000 to 9,999 611 642 661 775
10,000 to 24.999 . .

'2,615 p2.891 4.338 4,773 5,431
25 0000r more . '

. . 5,561 6,254 7,118 7.909

V-

./

"--,
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Table 8-6. Funds for research and development by industry and size bf company:.
1956-58 and 1963-791 - Continued

[Dollars in millions]

Industry and size of coMpany SIC code
.

1970

$10,288

1971

$10,654

1972

$11,535

1973

$13.1Q4

1974

$14,667

1975

$15,582

197.4

fi
$17,436

1977

$19,4b7

1978

SV,156

C. 1979

$25,493
.

)Totir . . . ... ,

Distnbation by.industry

'Food and kindred products*.
Textiles and apparel . . .. . ..
Lumberovood products,

and furniture . . ...... .

Paper and allied proVs,ts . .. .. .
......

ChemiCalhnd applieo products (
.

Imdustrial chemicals . .. ..
Drugs and medicines

.... .......Other chemicals

Petroleum refinin6 . ... ....... .

Rubber products ' ,,

Stone. clay, and glass products . v ...
6

Primary metals .

Ferrous metals and products' . .. .
Nonferrous metals and products' .

Fabricated metal products ....

Machinery .
Offi6e, computing,''and

accounting machines .. . ..
Other machinery, except electrical

Eléctricalequipment
Ragio and TV receiving equipment
Ei etto.n<components

.

CommUnication equipment ..
Other electrical equipinent . ..

Motor vehicles and motor
vehielet equipment . ..

Other transportation equipm,eht
Aircraft and missrles ". . . .

Professional and scientific
instruments ......... ...
Scientific and mechanical

measuring instruments .

Optical, surgical, photdgraphic,
and other instruments

Other manufacturing mdUstries ......

Nonmanufacturing industries

.
Distribution by size ol coMpany

(based on number of employees)

Less than 1,000 .. ... . .....
1,000 to 4,999 .
5,000 to 9,999 .1...

10.000 to 24,999

25.000 or more

20
22,23

..

24,25
26

28
281-82,286

283
. 284-85,287-89

6 29

1 30
.' 32

* 63
331-32,3398-99

333-36

34

, 35
.

357

351-56,358-59

36
365,

, 367

366
361-64,369

t 371

373-75,379
372,376

38

381-82

383-87

21,27,31,39

07-17,41-67,
737,739,807,891

.

. . .....
....... .

. .....

\}

227
(2)

52
(2)

'1,593
873

(2)
(2)

493
205
156

265
148
117

201

1,4,69

(4)

(')

2,008
(9

4 1,183
.

(2)

1,278
,

1,213

550

III

439

(2)

225

540
821
884

8.043

238
59

(2)

. (2)

1,639
850

(2)

(2)

488
221
153

266
142
124

230

1,545

(4)

(')

2,131
(2)

1,252

(2)

1,461

1,017

583

120. .
, 463

(2)

252

565
828
956

8,305

-

258
61

(2)

188

1,741
860

(7)

(2)

454
255.
168

264
144
121

243

1,758

(2)

(s)

2.313
(2)

205

1,165
(2)

1,622
29

978

678

151

527

(2)

277

4

603
843
890

1,54 0

7,659

268
. 63

(2)
(2)

1,897
936

(2)

(2)

485
28
183

297
159
138

279

2,120

(2)

(')

2,491
(2)

260

1,251
(2)

2,020
33

1.154

801

175

626

i2%)

299

.

633
891
981

1,731

8.858

297
(2)

(2)..
(2)

2.217
1,105

(2)

(2)

603
(9

203

350
(2)

1 (2)

299

2,473

t .24)

(')

2,704
(2)

306

1,287
(2)

2,101
40

1,278

908

211

697

(2)

305

691
992

1,116
1,986

9,882

(2)

(2)

88
(2)

2,490
1,173

(2)

(2)

12)
(2)

(2)

422
211
211

297

2,687

1,734
(')

2,798
(2)

(2)

1,328
(2)

2,022
43

1,285

1,001

251

750

198

425

949
1,132
1,190
2,262

10,049

(2)

(2)

106
(2)

2,751
1,275

(2)

(2)

-715
(2)

(2)

481
252
229

322

2,955

1,893
(')

3,081
52
(2)

1,418
(2)

2.395
(2)

1,418

1,168

309

859

212

471

.

1,085
1,231
1,334
2,325

11,461

(2)

(2)

127
(2)

2.956
1.402

(2)

(7)

842
(2)

(2)

507
'256
251

349

3.391

2.220
1,171

3,238
6 1

2)

1,607
(2)

2.887
(2)

i 1,563

1,313

368.

945

245

506

1,110
1,260
1,480
2,576

12.981

(2)

(2)

133
(2)

3,218
1,488

(2)

(2)

939
(2)

(2)

521
261
260

359

.3,888

2,582
1.306

4 3,741
52
(2)

1,876
(2)

3,348
(2)

1,879

1,575

467

1,108

274

616

.

1,137
1,511
1,393
3,173

14,942

(2)

(2)

.149
(2)

3:656
1,666

(2)

(2

1,082
4 (2)

(2)

579 .
286

'264

422

4,456

2.975
1,481

4,412
61
(2)

2,233
(2)

-
3,750

(2)

2,297

1,827

566

1,262

297

712

1,265
1,603
1,665
3,725

17,235

'See table 1, footnote 1.
'Not separately available but included in total.
'SIC Codes 3398 and 3399 included in the nonferrous metals and

products group for 1957-65.
'Data not tabulated at this level prior to 1972.

Datalnot tabulated at this level prior to 977

"'Included in the other electrical equipment group
'Estimated by the National Science Foundation

SOURCE' National Science Foundation

1
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Table B-12. Federaliunds r research and developtiet by industry and size of company:
1957-58 and 1963-7.9

(Dollars in millions]

Industry and size of company SIC code 1957 1958 1963 1664 1965 1966 1967 1968
,

1969

Total

c
.

Distribution by Indus ry t
Food and Kindred products ., '
Textiles and apparel
Lumber, wood products.

and furniture' ' .
Paper and alhed products

Clemicalsbnd apphed products
Industrial chemicals .

Drugs and mechcine.s
' Other chemicals

Petroleum rehning
Rubber products 1 .

Storv. clay, and Wass products .

Primary metals .

Ferious metals and products'
Nonferrous metals and products'

Fabricated metal products

Machinery
Office, computing. and

accounting machines /

Other machinery, except electrical .

Electrical equipment
Radio and TV receiving equipment
Electronic components

t .
. ,

.

Communicatiorequipment
Other electrical equipment

Moior vehicles and motor
ehicles eq'uipment

transpbrtation equipmen't
qcralt and missiles .

Prof essiOrial and scientific
instruments . . .

Scientific and mechanical
measuring instrumenis

Optical, surgical. phOtographic,
and other insteumenrs , ..

Other manufacturing inVstries3 .

Nonmanufacturing industries . . .

1
,..-

Distribution by size 61company
(based on number of employees)

Less than 1.000 . . . . , ..
1.000 to 4,999. . .

5.000 to 9.999 , .

10.000 to 24,999 ,
. .

25.000or more

.

.

.

.

.

.

$4.335 $4,759 $7.270 $7.720 $7,740 $8,332 $8.365 $8.560 $8.451

284-85,287-89

331-32,3398-99

351-50.50-59.

\
-zft

4

737,739,807,891

,

20 (')
22.23 (3)

24,2t (')
26 (')

28 89
281-82.286 80

283 (')
9

29 11.

30 37
32 (2)

33 5
i

333-36 ' 4
N 38

S5 272
.

357 (4)

(I)

36 1,196

365 (2)

366
518

361-64,369 678

37
190

373-75.37
372.376 2.275

. 38 109

381-82 80
.

383-87 29

21,27,31,3p 74

07-17,41-67, \ 0

167
226

3.942
I

.

6
(3)

(3)
0

taq
110

2
14

12
21
(2)

14
"4!)2.

'1'2.

57

343

(4)
(`)

1,337

(2)

615

722

296

2.276

137

93

44

134

% 0

233
'202

.

,
'4,324

(2)

(2)

(2)

0

234
146

9

79

21
46

3

10
2
8

24

250

l',
.. (')
1,849

(2)

1,209

640

291

4,261

81

16

65

3

190
/

1

194
425

6,651

.

1

(2)

(2)

0

202
) 140

(2)

(2)

61

34
4

8
2
6

19

246

(4)

(4)

1,873

'(')

1,259

614

(322

4,621

95

20

75

4

229

215
432

7.07.2

1

(2)

(2)

' (2)

191
,2171)

(2)

48
22

3

8
' 1

7

15

239

(4)

.(`)

1983,

(2)

1,292

691

325

4,44

132

22

110

4

268

224
378

7,138

3

(')

0
(2)

188
158

(2)

(2)

18
19

3

8
3
5

17

286

(')
(4)

2,201
(2)

1,428

(2)

344

4,724

145

22

123

(2)

367

234
385
182

7,530

. 2

(')

. 0
(2)

210
181

(2)

(2)

16
22

2

8
1

6

13

322

(4)

(4)

2.296
(2)

1.495

(2)

360

4..531

189

37

152

(2)

387

228
351
251

7.536

2

(')

o

(2)

199
171

(2)

(2)

34
37

3

9

1

8

18

340

(s)

(4)

2,333
(2)

1.526

(2)

374
, .

4.533

234

35

199

(2)

431.

(2)

()
299

7,662

1

(')

0

(')
192
165

(2)

(")

10

65
1

10
2
9

8

260
.

(')
(4)

2.390
(2)

1.557

(2)

290

4.524

237'
.

32

205

.
(')

.

448

(2)

(2)
/257

7,525

1

33 /
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Table` B-12. Federal funds for research and development by industry and size of company:
1957-58 and 1963-791 - Continued

[Dollars in millions]

Industry and size of company.
SIC cocte 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 19761 1q77 1978 1979

Total
/

;Distribution byindustry

Food and kindred prodiicts ,

Textaes and apparel
Lumber. wood products,

and furniture' ..... . . .. .

Paper and allied products . .. ... ,

Chemicals and applied products ,

Industrial chemicals .. . .

Drugsand medicines . . ..
Other chemicals ..

Petroleum refining ...
Rubber products . . ... .

Stone, clay, and glass products .. .

Primary metals,. '-'.
Ferrous metals and products` .

Nohferrous metals and products° .

Fabricated metal products ..

Machinery .
Off ice, computing, and

accounting machines . ...
Other machinery, except electrical

Electrical equipment .. . ....
Radio and TV receiving equipment
Electronicaomponents . . . . ,

Communication equipment . ,:-.20-

,
Other electrical equipment ...

Motor vehiclesand motor
'vellicles equipment . . . ...

Other transportation equipment
Aircraft and missiles : .

Prof es.sional and scientific
instruments
Scienti1 lc and mechanical

measuring instruments .. ....
Optical, surgical, photographic,

and other instruments .. .. , ..

Other manufachiring industries' ... .

Nonnoanuf actufwg industries

I'
Distdbution by size ol company

lbased on number ol employees)
,

Less than 1.000 .. . .

1,000 to4,999 . .

5,000 to 9,999 . . . ..
10,000 to 24,999 .

..
25,000 or more . .

$7779 $7,666 $8,017 $8,145 $8.220 $8,605 $9,561 $10421 $11,209 $12,460

)

20
2 22.23

24,25
26

28
281-82,286

' - . 283
284-85,287-89

29
30
32

33
331-32,3398-99

. 333-36

34

35

357
351-56,358-59

36
365
367

366
361-64.369

' 371

373-75,379
372,376

38

381-82

383-i 87

21,27,31..39

07-17,41-67.
737,739.807,891

. .......
.., ..... . .

1

3

(2)

0
(2)

180
158

(2)

(2)

22
71

11

10
1

9

7

262

(2)

(s).

2,211
(2)

1,420

(2)

.

314

4,005

194

20

174

(2)

480

364
4) 2
211

.6,792

2

1

(2)

(2)

184
159

(2)

(2)

17

69
10

6
2
4

11

315

(')
(A)

2,258
(2)

1,479

(2)

309

3,864

164

t.,
-ilit,..

150
(2)

452

318
36
214

6,766

11

1

(2)

2

189
171

(2)

(2)

15
123

14

12
3

10

12

401

(2)

(.)

2,367
(2)

125

1.417
(2)

293

26
3,970

161

13

.,148.0 .. .
(2)

431

.

326
r 372

186
619

6,514

1

)

(2)

(2)

203
183

(2)

(2)

14

146
15

11

4
7

13

429

(2)

(.)

2,410
(2)

146

1.362
. (2)

385

39
3,899

160

11

149

... (2)

444 16,

307
357
187
505

6,789

1

(2)

(2)

(2)

214
194

(2)

(2)

20
(2)

14

8 -,
(2)

(2)

14

511

(2)

(.)

2,307
(2)

184

1,137
(2)

288

/47

4,000

167

10

157
(2)

463

- - `-.,-'
367
378
230
430

6,815

6 (2y

(2)

0

(2)

.236
, 218

(2)

(2)

(2)
(2)

(2)

21

3
17

27

509

486
23

2,307
(2)

(2)

1,057
(2)

318

47
4,428

172

15

157

7

. 310

273-2*
253
288
371

7,420

(2)

(2)

o
(2)

266
249

(,2)

(2)

52
(2)

(2)

21

1' 2

çS6

5 2

f 09
23

1(.555
0

! (2)

1,093
(2)

383

(2)

4,921

163

15

148

5

* 375,'

e

1299
.--'2706

313
548

8,130

'

(2)

(2)

I
0

1 (2)

300
284

(2)
(2)

i 76
(2)

(2)

25
4

21

45

576

546
30

2,699
0

(2)

1,202
..) (2)

438

(2)

.5,541

174

22

152

6
.-

415

211
' 291

379
795

8,845

(2)

(2)

o
(2)

366
347

(2)

(2)

121
(2)

(2)

28
5

23

37

592

552
, 40

2,871
0

(2)

1,314
(2)

493

(2)

5,811

183

26

157

9

522

217
455
218
971

9,348

-
(2)

(2)

0
(2)

379
360

(2)

(2)

142
(2)

(2)

33
5

27

45

670

623
47

3.234
. 0

(2)

1,543
(2)

679

(2)

6,157

223

. 35

187

7

668

. .

288
606
255

1.014

10,29Z
t

'Less than $0:5 million.
'Not separately available but included in total.
'For 1957 and 1958 textiles and apparel end lumber, wood prod-

ucts, and furniture are includerl in other manufactunng industries.
'SIC codes 3398 and 3399 mduded in the nonferrous metals and

proclucts group for 1957-65

eV.

Data npr tabulated at this level prior to 1972.
Data not tabulated at this level prior to 1975
Included in the other electrical equipment group
Estimate,d by the National Science Foundation

SOURCE National Science Foundation
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Table B-22. R&D funds as a percent of net sales in R&D-performing manufacturing compaiLS

by industry and size of company:
1957-58 and 1963-69

Industry arid sizeof company SIC code 1957
.

1958 1963 1964 1965 1966 1967
. -

1968 1969

Total 3 4 3.8 4.5 46 4.3 4.2 , 4 2 4 0 4 0

,

Distribution by industry / ./ .
Food and kindred products .... 20 .3 .3 5 5 4
Text elesand apparel . . .... 22.23 (1 ' 5 5 5 5 6
lurn ber.wood prod ucts,

and furniture .*. . . 24.25 (1 4 5 5 .4 4- 4
Paper and allied p;-oducts .. . . 0 26 .6 .7 El 8 ':.8 9 9 9' 1 0

Chemicals and applied products 28 3 5 3,8 4.3 4 5 4.3 4.4 4.6 3 8 3 9
Industrial chemicals .. . . .... 281-82,286 5 0 . 5 4 5 1 5.0 4.7 .. 4.6 4 8 4.Q. ,4 0

Drugsand medicines 283 3.6 41 4.7 5 8 5.6 6.0 6 1 6 0 -6.0
Other chemicals ;I 284-85,287-89 1 3 :1 5 2 8 2.5 -2.3 2 2 2 3 2,1 2.0

Petroleum refining 29 7 1 1, 1.0 1.1 160 .9. 8 8 .9
Rub ber prod ucts . , . . 30 1 7 , 1 8 2.3 2.0 1.9 1.9 1 9 2 1, 2 2
Stone...clay..andglass products . . .... 32 (2) .(') 1.6 1 6 .1 6 1.5 . 1 8 1 6 1 7

Primary metals 33 5 7 .8 8 8 .7' 8 8 8
Ferrous metals and products' . 331-32.3398-99 () 6 .7 7 .7 .7 8 7 7
Nonterrods metals and producs3 . . 333-36 (1 .7 1 1 1.0 9 8 1.0 1 0 1.0

Fabricated.metal products . .. . . 34 1:6 1.7 1.6 1.5 . 1.3 1.3 1.3 1 3 1 2

Machinery . . .. .. .. . 35 3.4 , . 3.8 4.2 4 2 4.0 3.9 4.2 4 0 3 8
Of fice.cornputiog, and

accountingmachines . . . 357 (4) (4) () (4) ;CI ; (1 (4) 1 CI
Ot her machinery, except electncar . 351-56,358-59 (5) 11 (') () (5)- el fl (') (')

E .lectricalequipment . .. . .
1 36 7 6 . 1 3 1.1 9.9 9.1 8.5 8.6 8 4 7.9

Radicand TVreeeiyingeq Ment .... . 365 (6). (6) (6) (6) (6) 2.0 1.9 2.2 2.2
Electronic components . 367

, , (') 11 3 13 0
-

13.0 11.4 10.3 10.3 10 9 9 7
Communication equipment . 366) , .

Ot her electrical equipment .. 361-64,369 (') ' 9.7 7.3 7 0 7.0 7,3 7.3 6 8
,

6 6
Motor vehicles and - .

(notch/eh icles equipment . .

'
- 371

1 2 9 4.2
.

3.4 3.6
,

3.1 3 2

-

3.4 3 1 3.1
Olher transportation equipment ". . . 373-75,379
AirCr aft and missiles . .. . . . 372,376 16.8 17.7 26.7 28.3 27.0 23.7 19 7, . 19,0 20.2

Professional and sctentihc .
.

instruments
Sc ientific and mechanical

38 7.0 7 8 "5.9 6.0 5.9 5.5 5.4 6.5
..

6.4

nleasuring instruments . .. 381-82 9 5 1.2 4.1 4.3 4.0
.

3.7 3.9 4.1 3.8
'Optical, surgical, photographic,

and other instruments 383-87 5.2 6.3 6.9 g.8 6.7 6.1 6,0 , 7 4 7 4

Othe r manufacturing industries ... 21.27.31.39 (') 1.3 .7 . .7 ,7 .6 .6 8 .8

t
,

Distribution bysizo of company i . . 4.
(based on'nurnbor of employees) t ..

less than1.000 . . , 1.8 1.3, 1.9 2.4 2.1 2.7 1 7 (1 ()
1,000 to4.999 , , ........... . ......... ..... '1.8 1.8 2.4 1.8 2.0 2.3 1 7 (') (')
5,000 to9.999 . ... ... . ..... .. . ..... . , .. .

.
4.9 2.1 2.3 2.1

10.000to24.999 ..
1 '3.9

c

4 8 5.3 5.3 4.5 4 7 4.7
25.000or more . . -. 5 3 5.2

-

35



Table B-22. R&D funds as a percent of net sales in R&D.performing manufacturing companies
by industry and size of company:
1957-68 and 1963-69-Continued'

Industriand size of company SIC code 1970 1971

Total 3.7 3.5

Distribution by industry

Food and kindred products . .... 20 .5 .5
Textiles and ipparel 22,23 .5 .5

Lumber, wood productS,
and furniture 24.25 .8 .7

Paper and allied products 26 .9 .9

Chemicals and applied products 28 3.9 3 7.

Industrial chemicals 281-82,286 4.2 3.9

Drugs and medicines . 283 6.7 6.2
Other chemicals 2/34-85,287-89 1.8 1.9

Petroleum refining . 29. 1.0-7 .9:
Rubber products . . 2 3 2.2
'Stone, clay, and glass products 32 - 1.8 1.8

Primary metals 33 .8 .8

Ferrous metals and products3 331-32,3398-99 .7 .7.
Nonferrous metals and products3 333-36 1.0 1.0

Fabricated metal products .... 34 1.2 1.2

Machinery 35 4.0 4.(;)

Office. computing. and
accounting machines 357 (')

Other machinery, except electrical 351-56.358-59 (5) (5)

Electrical equipment 36 7.3 7.2
Radiaand TV receiving equipment 365 2.7 2.4

Electronic components
8.2 8.2

Communication equipment 366
Other electrical equipment 361-64,369 6.6 6.4

Motor vehicles and motor
vehiclesequipment

371)
3 5 3.1

Other transportation equipment 373-75,379
Aircraft and missiles 372,376 16.2 6.2

Professional and scientific
instruments 38 5.7

Scientific and mechantcal
meaSuring instruments 381-82 3.5 3.7

OptICal, surgical, photographic,
and other instruments s 383-87 6.6 6.4

Other manufacturing industries

bistrltiufloh-by size of company
(based on number of employees)

21,27,31,39 .8 .8

Less ttian 1,000 . 1.9 1.7

1.000 to 4,999 1.7 1.6

5.900 to 9,999 2.3 2.2
10.000 to 24.999 .

4.4 4.2
25,000 or More

1972-

34

.4
.4

.8

3.6
3.9
6.5
1.7

.8
2.6
1.7

.7

.6
.9

1.1

4.3

11.1

(5)

8.7
6.3

1 3.3

1.0
16.6

5.9

4.1

6.6,

.8

4.7

1973 1974 .1975 1976 1977 1978

3.3 .. 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.1 3.2

.4 4 .4 4 .4
4 4 .4 .4 4 .4

.7 .8 .7 .7 .8

.7 8 :9 1.0 9 1.0

3.5 3 5 3.7 3.7 3.7 36
3.53.6 3.3 3.6 3.7 3.5

6.5 3 6.4 6.3 - 64 6.3
1.6

.6
1.6 1.7 1.7 1 8 1.8

.7 6 .7 .6 , .7 .8
2.6 2 5 2.5 2.4 2 1 1.9
1.7 1 7 1.2 1.Z 1.2 1.3

.7 .6 .8 .8 .7' ,6
.5 5 .6 .6 %.5

.9 1.0 1.2 1.2 1.0 .9 e

1.2 1.2 1.2' 1.2 1.2 1.1

4.6 4.6 4.8 4.9 . 5 1 5.0

11.6 12.6 12.0 11.6 11.9 11.6

(5) (5) (5) (5) 2.2 2.2

6.9 6.6 6.5 6.7 6.2 6.3
1 7 1 7 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.1

6.2 6.2 6.9 7.p 6 9 8.0

8.1 7.6 7.6 7.6 7.7
6.3 6.3 6.0 6.3 5.3 5.3

3.5 3.7 3.5 3.2 3.1

1.2 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.5

13.3 14.1 12.7 12.7 12.8 12.2

6.1 6.1 5.9 6.2 6.1 6.1

4.3 4.5 4.9 5.4 5.9 5.8

6.8 6.7 6.3 6.4 6.2 6.3

.8
A9

.8 .7 .7 .7 ,

1.6 1.8 1.6 1,7 1.5 1.6
1.6 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.6 1 6
1.8 1.8 1.8 1.9 1.8 1.8
1.7 1.6 1.7 1.8 1.9 1.8

4.5 4.2 4.5 4.2 4.1 4.1

1979

3 1

.4

.4

7

,1 0

3.2
6.5
1.9

7

1 9
1.2

.6

.5
.8

1.1

5.0

1.1 7

2.2

6.3
1,2
8.0

5.1

3.8

1.3

11.5

6.1

5.3

6.4

.7

1.6
1.7
1.8
1.9,.

4.2

Not separately available but included in total.
'Included in the other manufacturing industries grouP.
'SIC, codes 3398 and 3399 included in the nentendus metals/and

productS group for 1957-63. fr
'Data not tabulated at this level prior to 1972.
'Data not tabulated at this level prior to 1977.
'Included in the other electrical equipment group

36

'Set;arate data fo companies with 5,006 or more employees and
for companies with .000 to 4,999 employees were estimated by the

_ National Science Foundation for 1957 Revisions of statistics by the
U.S. Bureau of Census for this year did not yield separate data for
cdmpanies in these size groups.

SOURCE: Isthtional Science Foundation
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Table B-23. Company R&D funds as a percent of net sales in R&D-performing manufacturing
, companies by industry and size of company: .

-1957-58-and 1963-74

,

Industry and size of company
'

SIC code . 1957 1958 1963 1964 1965 1966 .1967 1966 1969

u

Total . . . , . .

Distribution by industry

Food and kindred products . .

Textiles and apparel . I..... .... ......
Lumber. Wood products,

and furniture . ..... ...
Paper and allied products .. .....

4

' 1.5 1.6 ' 1 9 2.0 2.0 2.0 2 1 2 1
,

2 2

20
22.23

24.25
26

28-571------372----31-
281-82.286

283
284-85.287-89

29
30
-32

33
331-32,3398-99

333-36

34

35
,

357
351-56,358-59

---,- 36
365

366
361-64.369

373=75.379
372,376

,

38
.

38182
4

383-87

21.27,31 .39

. .

..............

....... .

1

.3
, (')

.

(')
.6

4.2
3.6
1.2 r

.7
1.1
(5)

.5
(')
(')

1 t

2.0

()
(5)

2.6
(4).

(')

(')

2.1

2.0

3.9,

4.0

3.8

(') .

1.4
'1.2

1.6

.3

.2

.4 .

.7

. 4.3
4.0
1.3

1.1

1 4
. (2)

.6

.6 -

.

6

11

2.1

()
(5)

3.3
()

3 3

3.3
..

2.8

2.3

4.1

4 0

4.1

(')

.7
1.3

1.9

C)
.4

()
.8

4.1
4.5
1.8

1 2
146 .

1.6

.7
7

.9
,

1 4

3.1

(4)

(5)

3.6

n.
4.2

3 0

.

2.5

2.6

4.2

3.1

4.8

.6

1.5
1 5

2.1

I

(')
4

()
.8

3:8-
4.2
5.6
1.9

1.0
1.6
1.5

.7

.6

.9

1.3

3.2 /

(4)

(5)

3.6
,()

4.3

3.1

2.6

2.5

4.2

3.1

4.43

.6

1.4
1.6

21.

.4

.4

()
.5

-37
3.9
5.4
2.0

9
1.7
1 5

7
7 .

.9

1.2

3.1

(4)

(5)

3.6

0
4.3

3.0

-

2.3

3.4

4.0

2.9

4 4

.7

1.4
2.1

4

(')

' -4
(')

-3-il
3.8
(')
(')

9
1 7
1 5

.7
7

8

1 1

3 0,

(4)

(5)

3 4

e)

3.8

(')-

2.4

3.4

3:8
.

2.8

4.1

(')

1.4
1.3
1.5

,
2.2

5

()

4

C)

4 0
3.9
(')
(')

.8
1 7
1 7

8
7

9

1 2

3 2

(4)

(5)

3 5
(e)

3 9

(')

2.5

410

3.5

2 5

3 9

(I)

1 6
1,4
1 6

2 3

-

5

(')

4

C)

3.4
3.3
(')
(')

8
1 8

1.6
8

r7
9

1 2

3 1

(4)

5' f 5)

3 6
- 0

4 3

(')

2.4

4 1

4 2

2.9

4 7

(')

(')
(')

1.6

2.3

4

- (')

3

(')

3,4
3 4
(')
(')

I
1.6
1 7

8
7

, 9-

' 1 2

3 2

()
(5)

3 5
0

4

4 0

(')

2 6

4.6

4.4,

2 8

5 0

7

,

(')
(')

1 7

2.4

.
. r

. ..,

Chemicals and applied products . . .. .

Industrial chemicals . . . .... .
Drugs and medicines ... .. .

Other chemicals . ..... ....... ..
Petroleum refining .
Rubber products . .. . .............,
Stone, clay, and glass products ...... . .. , . .

Printery metals .. - . .. . ...
Ferrous metals and products' . ...
Nonferrous metal and products' ....

4
-Fabricated metal products . ,

Machinery
, Office, computing. and

accounting machines . ... ,

Other machinery, except electrical ..... ...

Electrical equipment . ..... . , ... . . . .

Radio and TV receiving equipment ,,,,. ,
Etectronic co'mponents .... . .14-
Commumcation equipment . . .

Other electrical equipment . . . .

Molar vehicles and motor
vehicles equipment' ..... -

-Other fr'ansPoitation equipment .. ....... . .

.. Aircraft and missifes , ... .'. . ... .
... ,

Professional and scientittC
instruments . ......... : ..... ....
Scientific and mechanical

rnealuring instruments
Optical, surgical, photographic,

and other instruments .. ..... ..." ...
Other manufacturing industries ,

,

Distrldution by size Oreompani
(Wised onnumber of employees)

;Less than 1,000 .... -. . . ..... .. : ..... ...........
1.000 to4.999 ,

5.000109,999 .

10,000 to 24,999 ........ .. .

.

25,000 or moils . ............. .



_

Table B-23. Company R&D funds as a percent of net sales in R&D-performing manufacturing
companies by industry and size of company:

1957-58 and 1963-79 - Continued

Industry and size of company , SIC code 1970 1971 1972 1973
.

1974 1976
.

1976 1977 -1978 1979
-

Total . 2.2 2.1 2.0 2 0 2 0 2.0 2.0 - 2.0 2.1 2.0
. .

. Distributior; by industry

Food and kindred products .. 20 .5 .5 .4 4 .4 (') () () () (')
Textiles and apparel .. .... 22,23 (') 5 .4 .4 (') (I) '(') (') (I) (')
Lumber. wood products,

and furniture 24.25 .8 () (') (') ' .7 7 8 .7
.

.7
Paper and allied products ..... . . . 26 (') (') 8 (') ) () ) () ' () ()
Chemicals and applied products .. 28 3.5 3.3 3 3 3.1 3.0 3 1 3.3 3 3 3.2 3 1

Industrial chemicals 281-82,286 3.6 3.3 3.2 3.0 2 8 3.1 3 1 3 0 2.8 2.6
Drugs and medicines .. . .. .. 283 (') (') (I) (I) () . () (I) el (I) (')
Other chemicals . . 284-85.287-89 (') (') (I) (I) () () (I) () (I) , ()

Petroleum relining .. . 29 .9 .8* . .7 .7 .5 (') .6 6 .7 .6
Rubber products . . .. . ... ..... , 30 1.7 1 7 1 7 1.7 (9 () () (') (I) (I)
Stone. clay. and glass products . . - . 32 . 1.7 1.6 , 1 6 1.5 1.5 (') el (') . (') (')
Primary metals . . ..... ... .... 33 .8 .8 .7 . .6 5 .7 .8 7 .6 .6

Fprrous metals and products' . 331-32,i398-99 .7 .7 .6 . .5 (') 46 6 6 5 5
Nonferrous metals and products3 333-36 .9 1.0 9 .8 (') 1 1 1.1 9 8 .7

Fabricated metal products . . ir 34 1 1" 1.1 1.1 1 2
.

1 1 1.1 1.1 1 1 1 0 1.0

Machinery . .. , . . , . .. , 35 3.4 3.3 3.5 3.8 3.8 4.0 4.2 4.4 . 4 4 4.4
Office, computing. and

accounting machines La 4357 (4) (4) (1 (') (') 9.4 9 1 9 5 9.6 9.7
Other machinery, except erectrical 351-5q1158-59 (S)

(S)
(S) (5) (5) (,), (,) 2.1 2..1* , 2 1

Electrical equipment ... ...... 36 3.4 3.5 . 3.5 3.5 3.5 3.6 3.7 3.4 3.6 3 7
Radio and TV receiving equipment 365 (') (') (') () (') 1.4 1.4 1 4 1.1 1 2
Electronic components .. . .. . 3.7 3;9 3.9 (') r (') (') () (')

Communication equipment
,

,_ 366
3.7 3.8

3.9 3.9 3.9 -4 2 4.3 4 4 4.5 4.7
Other electrical equipment 361-64,169 (I) () (9 (') (') ' (') (:) e) (I) ()

Motor vehiclesand motor
vehiCles equipment .. .... 371 2.8 2.9 3.2 ' 3.0 2.7 2.7 2.9 3.2

, 2.8 2.5
Other transportation equipment 373-75,379 .6 6. .6 .6 .6 , .7 (')* ()
Aircraft and missiles . . .... . 372,376 3.8 3.4 3 3.0 3.5 2 8 2.8 2 8 3.0 3 1

Professional and scientific
instruments .. .... ....... .. 38 4.2 4.5 4.8 5.1 5.2 5.1 5.4 5.4 5.5 5.4
Scientific and mechanical

measuring instruments ' 381-82 2.9 3.3 3.8 4.0 4.4 47 5.3 5 5 5.5 5.0
Opticitillwgical, photographic.

and oifier instruments 383-87 4.7 4.9 5.1 5.5 . 5.5 5.2 5.5 5.3 -5.5 . 5.6
\ -4,

Oth'er manufacturing industries . 21.27.31,39 .8 (') (') (') "(1 .7 .7 .7 .7 7

'Distribution by size of compan y
(based on number of employees) -

Less than 1.000 ..., , .,. . '.... if 1.6 i 5 .1.5 1.5 1.6 1.4 , .1/4 1.5 1 5 1.4 1.5
1.000 to 4,999 .. . ... ..... .. ........ .. . . 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.3 1.2 1.2 1.2 1 4 1.4 1.4

5.000 to 9.999 1.8 1.8 1.5 1.5 . 1.4 -1.5 1:6 1 5 1.5 1.6
10,000 to 24,S99 .. .. ..... - ..... 1.4, 1.3 1.3 1.5 1.4 1 1 1.4 1 3

2.4 2.3 .

25,000 or more ... ..,_ . . . 2.5 2.5 2.4 2.6 2.5k 2 5 2.5 2.6

'Not separately available but included in totar Data not tabulated at this level prior to 1977.
Data included in the other manufactunng industries group. Included in the other electrical equipment group
'SIC codes 3398 and 3399 included in the nonferrous metals and 'Estimated by the National Science Foundation.

products group for 1957-65. '
- SOURCE: National Science Foundation

'Data not tabulated at this level prior to 1972.
1...
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Tabl&B-28. Funds for basic research, applied research, and
development performance: 1953-79

-tDoltarsin-millions)--

Year Total Basic research Applied research Development

1953 . . $3,630 $151 '$726 '$2.753
1954 . 4,070 ... 166 '814 '3.090
1955 4,640 189 '928 '3.523
1956 6,605 253 1,268 5,084
1957 .. 7,731 271 1,670 5,790
1958 . . . 8,389 295 1,911 6,183
1959 .... .. 9,618 320 1,991 7,307
1960 .... 10,509 376 2,029 8,104 .
1961 10.908 395 1.977 8,537
1962 . 11,464 488 2,449 8.527
1963 . ....... . 12,630 522 . 2.457 9,651
1964 . . . 13,512 549 2,600 10,362
1965 . .. . ... 14,185 592 / 2,658 10,934
1966 .. .. 15,548 624 2,843 12,081
1967 16,385 629 2,915 12,842
1968 . . 17,129 642 3.124 13,663 -
1969 ,
1970

;
.

?- 18.308
18,067

61$
602

3.287
3,427

14,403
14,0381

1971 ' 18,320 590 3,415 14,315
1972 . 19.552 593 3.514 15,445
1973 .21.249 631 3,825 16.793
1974 22,887 699 .4,288 17,900
1975 . .. ..... .24,187. 730 4,570 18,887
1976 .. ... 26,997 819 / 5112 21,066 .
1977- 29,928 911 5.656 23,361
1978 . . .... .. 33.365 ' (2) (2) (2)

37,953 1,147 7,174 29,632
. -

'Estimated by the National Science Foundation.
'Data not collected for 1978. .

SO,U140:-National Science Foundation

Table B-42. INDUSTRIAL EXPENDITURES FQR ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT BY PRIMARY ENERGY SOURCE
AND SOURCE OF FUNDS: 1978.-79

[Dollars in millions]

.

Primary energy source
1978 1979

Total Federal .Company Total Federal Company

Total

.

Fossil fuels.
Oil...

Gas ,

Shale
Coal

Synthetic fossil fuels
Mining
Other . ....-

Other fossil fuels

Nuclear

Fission .

Fusion

(eothermal
Solar
Conservation and utilization
A41 otper sources

../1

,

.

,

.

.

A
,

'

$3,026

860
/1)

(1)

(1)

(1)

(i)(i)
(1),

(1)

1,016
(1)

0)

1,150

IP1.0,

l $1,193

168
(1)

(1)

(i)
(1)

(1)

(1)

(I)

(i)

794
(')
(1)

231

, $1,,833

692
(1)

(1)

(1)

.0),

(1)

(1)

(13

(1)'

222
(q
(1)

,

919

...

'

{

*3,688

1;025

554
113

2Q
287'

215

1

71

51

996
877

. 119

160

347

,731

429

/11,345

236
24

3
(1)

157
131

, o
' 2fr

(i)

770

662

w
108

33

86

7

213
....,

.

,

$2,343

789
530

. 110

.(z)

130

84
i
45

(i)

.

226
. 215

11

127

261

724
216

INot'sepnrately -amailabio but indiuded in tot-al.

SOURCE: National Sciencci7Foundation.
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Table B-46. INDUSTRIAL EXPENDITURfS FOR POLLUTION ABATEMENT RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT 'ix TyFE oF POLLUTION AND SOURCE-OP FUNDS: 1979.

(Dollers in millions)
_

Type of pollution
1979._ _

Oft

'Dot a 1 Federal Company

$1,188 $93 $1. ,.095

Air 916 29 038,7
Aueomotive emission 707 6 701
Electric power plant emiiirasipnes 67 8' 59
All other - , 142 15 127

Water 11.5 12 103
Solid waste . 42 31
Other 115 21 94

SOURCE: National Sclenceouncirtion .

Table B-47. Product versus process applied research
and development by selected industry: 1979

-
[Dollars in millions]

Industry SIC code
4

Total, Produci

.

Process
Unclassi-

fiable

Total
.

Chemicals and allie'd products
Machinery
Electiical equipment
Motor vehicles and moior

vehicles equipment.
Aircraft and missiles
All other manufacturing and

no nr,nanufacturing

A $36,806 $27,851

#

$4,271 $4,684

. 28
'65

36

371
372,376 '

,

3,669
(')
17 48,

(') ,
'8,364, ,

.(')
.

2,381
(1

4,972

(1
7,794t.

,
(1

/

.

801.

(')
655

(')
307

(')

'487,
(')

. . 1,791

()
263

(')

'Not separately avallablo butisncluded in higher level totals. ,4.
SOURCE: National Syence Foundation .. r

TableB-48. an n ures to meet regulations by agenc y-pomp -----yRilt-C7---x0e c-1-i -t-
,

by-selected industry: 1.9791 ./.

[Dollars in millimisi

,e

'

Industry

.

SIC code
Coverage.

ratio' Total CPSC3 EPA' FAA' FDA' OSHA'

All
other

Federal

(--
All

other

Total .
.

Ctiemicals and allied products
Machinery
Electrical equipment
Motor vehicles and motor

vehicles equipment
Aircraft a nd Tissiles
All other manufacturing and

nonmanufacturing industries

38 668 11 248 58 128 24 122 77

28
35
36

371
372.376

s. 42
26

.49

12
85

3e

177
37
29

104
i 15

206

3
1

1

(4) r
,31*

5

54
19
11

'
(4)

(1

96

.

()
(1
(4)

. (4)
54

(1

104

V/
2 ,

(4)
1

-..

21

11

1
1

..

(4)

3

7

, (4)

(4)

(4)

(4)

(4).,
(') .

(4)

(4)

(4)

.
(4)

(4)

. 31

. .
,Companies were asked to list only those funds spent for research and development which would not have been spent in the absence ot

those regdlations.
2The percent of total company R&D furftls represented by the firms whIch responded to this question.
'C PSC. Consumer ProduCt Safety Commission, EPA. Environmental Protection Agency, FAA t-ederal Aviation Administration, FDA Food

and Drug Administration; OSHA: Occuriational Safety and Health Administration: ,

'Not separately available but includedln higher level totals.,

Note. This table hs ts only R&D funds actually reported by those companies responding to this new question on the survey No attempt htis
been made to estlmate national totals,

SOURCE; National Science Foundation
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Table B-52. Full-time-equivalent number of R&D scientista
and engineers by industry and size of company:

January-i-95748-an-d4963.80_

14
. [In thousands]

Industry and size of company

.;$

SIC code

January

1957 1958 1963 1964 1965 196'6 167 1968, 1969 1970

fotal 226.4 214.8 327.3 .340.2 343.6 353 2 367 2 376 7 3'87 i 384.2

Distribution by industry

Food and kindred-producte'
$.y

20 .8 4.8 5.1 5.7 6.2 6.2 6.1 6 3 6 2 6 5
Textiles and apparel . 22.23 .7 4 .8 1 0 1.2 1.2 1.4 1.9 2 5 2.6 2 9
Lumber, wood products. ' ._

.6

..._
.5and furniture . . . 24.25 .8 .8 .5 .5 .5 5 1.0 1.2

Paperand allied products . . 26 1.5 1.7 . 2.5 3.8 3.8 4.3 4 7 4 8 4 8 5 0 '
Chemicals and apphed products . . 28 29.4 31.0 38.3 . 35.8 37.9 38.0 36.9 38 9 40 0 40.1

Industrial chemicals 281-82.286 18.0 18.8 22.9 22.2 24.3 23.3 21.7 22 3 22.3 21.5
grugsahd medicines . . 283 4.7 5.1 6.9 6.9 7.2 7.5 8.7 9-8 10 2 11 8
Other chemicals . ' 84-85.287-89 6.7 7.1 8.5 6.7 6.4 7.2 6.5 6 8 7 5 6.8

`Petroleom relining 29 6.9 7.4 8.9 8.1 8.7 8.9 8.7 9 2 10 0 9.9
Rupber products 30 4.7 4.7 5.8 6.0 5.8 5.7 5.8 6.1 6.6 7.4
Stone.'clay. and glass products 32 (2) (2) 3 8 3.3 3 5 3 1 3.3 4 1 4 2 4.6

Primary metals' . . 33 5.1 5.2 5.2 5.1 5.5 5.5* 5.9 5 9 6,3 6 5'
Ferrous metals and products' 331-32.3398-99 2.9 3 0 2.9 2.8 1.2 3.2 3 3 3 1 3.2 3.2
Nonferrous metals and products' 333-36 2.2 2.2 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.5 2.7 3 1 3.3

Fabricated metal products 34 8.4 8.3 6 8 7.0 6. 6.3 6.3 5.6 6.6 5 9

Machinery 35 24.9 27.4 31 4 27.3 29.4 30.5. 33.6 37 4 39 8 42 3
Office, computing, and' . -

accounting machines . . .cOther
machinery. except electrical

3.57,
351-56,358-59

fl
(')

(1
(')

(1
(') (1) (i) (1), 111 V/ (1

Electricarequipment . , 1 36 42.9 47.9 85.8 89.5 87.8 92 0 98.6 98.4 100.4 100.6
Radicand TV receiving equipment
5lectronic components

365
. 367

(') (') () (') (') 0.9 1.0 1.2, 1.9

. 19.2 22.3 55.1 -60.4 58.8 62.3 66.7 67 4 66.3 64 8
Cemmuniation equipment j .. .. . 36 i.

Other electricayquipment . 361-64.369 23.7 25.6 30.7 29.1 29.0 29.7 31.0 30 0 32 9 33 9
-Metor vehicles and motor .

vehicles equipment .. . . . 371
,

13.6 15.0' 41.1 24.1 24.8 25.2 24 3 25.2 25.5
Other transpOrtation eqthpment 373-75,379
Aircraft and missiles . 372.376 58.7 58.6 90.7 101.1 92.3 100 4 101 1 99.7 92.2

,
Prof egonal and scientific

instruments 38 10.2 11.0 9.4 10.8 11.5 12.5 13.0 14.1 15.2 15.0
Scientific and mechanical

measuring instruments ..... 381-82 5.8 6.5 3.9 3.8 3.6 3.8 3.6 3-8 4.1 4.1
Optical, surgical, photographic.

and other instruments .. . . 383-87 4.4 4.5 5.5 .7.0 7.9 8.7 . 9.4 10.3 -.11.1 10.9

Other manufacturing industries . 21.27,31.39 2.8 2.0 2.4 2.3 2 2 2.4 2.8 2.6
Nonmanufacturing industries ..... 07-17.41-67.737, 17.8 19.2

739.807.891 8.2 9.8 9.6 11.7 14.1 15.1 15.1 16 3
Distribution by size of compiny

(based on number of employees)

Less than 1,000 44.8 48.8 34.1 32.5 32.4 30.0 27.4 '27 2 (') (')
1,000 to 4,999 22.4 24.0 35.0 34.5 32.1 30.1 30.5 29.9 (') (')
5.000 to 9,999.. 2 4.0 24.6 24.6 28.5
10,000 to 24.999 .

162.2 171.0 258.2 273.2 279.1 293.1

(25,0000r moie 285.3 &295 0 307.3 299.1

A
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Table B-52. Full-time-equivalent numbekof R&D scientists
and engineers by industry and size of company:

January 1957-58 and 1963-80 - Continued

[In thouandsj_ _ _

Industryand size of company

Janyary

'SIC code 1971 1972 1973 1974
a

1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980

Total .

Distribution by industry

Food aKci kindred products
Textiles and apparel
Lithiber,

367.0 350.2 357.7 360,0 363.3 364.4 382 8 403.7 423 2 452 4

20
22,23

6.6
1.8

6 5
1.8

6.6
1.9

6.4
1 8

6:8
1..8

6.9
1.8

.6 9
-1 7

'6.9
1 7

7 4
1.7

7 5
1.8

woodWd=s,
and furniture 24,25 1.8 1.8 1.9 2.3 2.1 2 1 2.2 2 2 ()

Paper and allied products 26 5.0 4.9 4.9 4.9 5 0 5.2 6.3 6.6 7 2 7.6

Chemicals and applied products 28 42.7 41.0 40.9 41.8 45.2 44.4 46 4 47 9 49.1 51 8

Industrial chemicals - 281-82,286 21.8 19.1 19.1 19.1 21.1 20.1 20.6 21 5 21 6 23 0

Drugs and medicines ..... . 283 12.3 13.1 13.0 14.0 15.6 16.6 17.8 18 9 19 7 20.0

Other chemicals ......... 284-85,287-89 8.6 8.8 8.8 8.7 8.5 7.8 8 0 7.4 7 8 8.8

Petroleum refining 29 9.2 8 3 8.2 8.2 8.4 8.6 8.9 10.0 10 3 10.7

Rubber products, 30 6.7 6.7 7.5 7 7, 8.4 : 8.6 9.1 7.9 8.1 (')

Stone, Clay, and glass Oroducts 32 4.3 4.1 4.2 4.5 4 5 4.6 4.5 5.1 5 2 5 2

Primary metals 3
33 6.6 6 4 6.0 6 4 6.3 8.1 8.4 ft. 1 8 3 9 1

Ferrous metals and products? . 331-32,3398-99 3.4 3.4 3.2 3.3 3.3 3.9 3.9 3.7 3.8 4 2

Nonferrous metals and products' . 7
333-36 3.2 34 2.8 3 1 3.0 4 2 4.5 4.4 4 5 4.9

1

Fabricated Metal products 34 7.1 6.6 6.7 7.3 7.4 6.8 7.1 7.3 7.4 (')

Machinery 35 42:7 43.7 46.3 51.0 52.8 55 7 55 3 58.2 61.5 64 0

Office, computing, and
accounting machines 357, (4) (4) 30.1 34.5 36.1 38.1 37 7 39.3 42 2 43.8

Other machinery, wkept electrical 351-56,358-59 (4) (4) 16.2 16 5 16.7 17 6 17.6 18 9 19 3 20 2

Electrical equipment ' 36 91.8 83.6 85.4 82.6 82 6 80 3 84.1 85 7 87 7 97 2

Radio and TV receiving equipment 365 2.4 2 1 1.4 1 3 1 0 1.1 9 .9 .8 9

Electroniô components ..

367)

60.3 53.2
9.4 9.6 10.6 10 2 13.0 14.2 14.0 17 9

Commtinication eq uipment 366 45.3 42.0 40 2 37.4 38.0 40.6 43 4 47 1

Other electrical equipment 361-64,369 29.1 28.3 29.3 29.7 30 8 31.6 32.2 30.0 29 4 31 3

Motor vehicles and motor
vehicles equrpment 371 27 4 6 tr 25.4 28,2 30.7 32 9 34 5

28 2 29.7

Other transportation equipment 373-75,379j 1.7 1.8 1.9 1.7 1.9 1.9, 2.0 2 6

Aircraft andmissiles . 372,376 78.2 70.8 72.1 70 6 67.5 66.9 72.0 82.0 86.5 88 8

Professional and scientific
instruments
Scientific and mechanical

measuring inStruments

3
mo

8

381-82

15.1

4.6

15 2

4.7

16.3

5.3 ,

17.5

5.6

17.9

5 9

18.8

6.7

20.5

7.2

22.2

7 9

24 3

9:0

('),

C)

Optical, surgical, photographic,
and other instruments ir 383-87 10.5 10 5 11.0 11.9 12.0 12.1 13.3 14.3 15.3 16.9

Other manufacturing industries 21,27,31,39 3.8 3.6 3.6 3.7 3.7 4 4.5 4.6 4.8 4 8

Non manufacturing industries 07-17,41-67,737.
739,807,891 15.6 15.7 15.3 14.4 14.9 14 6 15.3 14.7 16.6, (')

DistribUtion by size of company
(based on number of employees)

,

Less than 1,000 28.2 28.4 29.0 28 0 30.1 30.2 31 1 28.4 28.3 31.8

1,000 to 4,999 . 31.8 36.9 28.9 28.8 29.9 29.3 28 9 28.0 32.6 32.3

5,000 to 9.999 28.7- ' 28.4 27.0 26 4 27.4 26.1 28 6 31.9 34 7 37.6

10,000 to 24,999 . 45.1 45 9 47.4 50.6 49.3 51.6 .54.0 . 56 9
278.3 262.5

27.725,000 or more . 230.9 243.5 228.2 244.9 263.8 273.6 293.8

'Not separately available but included in total.
'Data included in the other manufacturing industries group.
'SIC Codes 3398 and 3399 included in the nonferrous metals and

products group for January 1957 to January 1966.

'Data not tabulated at this level prior to 1973.
'Included in the other electrical equipment group

SOURCE. National Science Foundation



appendix c

.

industry-adrninistered
federally funded
research and develop-
ment centers 1979

ffrdc
Bettis A tomic Power Laboratory

Pittsburgh, Ikenrisylvania

Frederick Cancer Research Center
Frederick, Maryland

Hanford Engineering Development
Laboratory
Richland, Washington

Idaho National Engineering Laboratory
Idaho Fiills, Idaho

Knolls Atomic rower Laboratory
Schenectady, New York

Energy Technology Engineering Center
Santa Susana, California

Oak Ridge National Laboratory
Oak Ridge:Tennessee

ahdi National Laboratories
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Savannah River Laboratory
Mken, South Carolina

4 9

administered by

Wesiinghouse Electric Corp.

bittori'Bionetics, Inc., Litton Industries

Westinghouse-Hanford Corp.

EG&G rdaho, Inc.; Exxon Nuclear Idaho
Co.; Argonne National Laboratory, West;
Westinghouse Electric Corp.

General Electric Co.

Rockwell International Corp.

Union Carbide Corp.

Western Electric Co., Inc.Sandia Corp.

E.I. du Pont de Nemours-& Co.-, Inc.
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NATIONAL' SCIENCE FOUNDATION
WASHINGTON. 0 C 20550

nsf

OFFICE OF THE
DIRECTOR

Dear'Colleague:

I am writing to you to discuss the importance of your
company's participation in the Survey of Industrial Research
and Development conducted for the National Science Founaation
by the U.S. Bureau of the Census. I hal.he asked the Census
Bureau to address this letter to you becaUse they are
prohibited by law from revealing the identity of the companies
responding to the survey. Although I do not know your name, I
do know that as an RN) official in one of the top 200
R&D-performing compahles in the United States, you can make a
great contribution to the comprehensiveness of the industrial
survey this year..

As a bit of background, by Congressional mandate, the National .

Science Foundat' n is responsible for developing nd analyzing
data pertain' to the Nation's scientific and technological
activitie . The NSF's Survey of Industr'ial Research and
Development is conducted annually to carry outsthe industrial
portion of this task, and your company is included in the list
of respondents. Data obtained from this survey are valuable
to Government officials in deVeloping public policies to
encourage and strengthen science and technology in the United

States. In addition, me know that.many.R&D managers such as
yourself also find the' data useful,in assessing their own
company'S research and development programs. Copies of our
reports are sent to your office as they are published and i
hope the infonmation presented,is useful to you. If you have
suggestions for improving any aspect of the survey I would
appreciate hearing from you.

Your accounting department has just received the forms for Ocie

1979 survey. This year the form contains three new questions
which were first pilot-tested with a sample of companies in

-1 -



1978. For the most part, these questions cannot be anwered
independently by the accounting department, but require input
from research and development management. I urge you to help
by providing information for these three new questions and by
assi-sting witA,6 any other segment of thesurvey that would -

benefit from your input.

We appreciate the Cooperation of your company in 1the past.
Thank you, in advance, for your assistance in providing data
for this year's survey. :

Q

,

Siitce r

$ es/5 e (f, 1 1 i g
Richard C. Atkinson

Director

,

:

-2-

;

(

/
f
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RD-1-L1 (1979)
(12-17-79)

FROM THE DIRECTOR
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS,

.1

UNITED STATES BEAVNENT OF COMMERCE .
Bureau of the Census
Washington, O.C. 20233

OFFICE OF THE\VBECTOR

Enclosed are your report form and file copy fin. the "Survey of Industrial Research,and Development
During 1979" (RD-1). Also enclosed are an instruction manual to assist you in,completing the report and a
letar from the National Science Foundation, which sponsors this survey, describing the importance of the
survey results.

For 1979, the survey form has been modified from the 1978 version and is comparable to the one used in
1977. You may recall lait year we explained that in order to minimize respondent reporting burden, a
"short" form would be used for 1978 and will be used in alternate years in the future.

A second change to the 1979 form is the addition of three inquiries on product versus process R&D, R&D
for regulatory purposes, and long-term versus short-term R&D. These inquiries were sent to a sample of
respondents in 1977. Response to these inquiries, which are directed at future growth and direction of
R&D in the United States, indicated that most companies could provide reasonable estimates on these
subjects. A final minorichange is the identification of the "Department of Energy" as one of the specific
agencies in Item 6, "Cott of Research and DevelopMent by Principal Federal Agency."

The instruction manual provides guidelines for reporting. However, it is recognized that book records for
particular items may not be maintained. In such cases, carefully prepared estimates are acceptable.

This report is authorized by law (title 13, United States Code). Items 2A and 2B, and columns 2 and 4 of
item 5C, are part of the basic statistical program of the Bureau of the Census for manufacturing companies
and, if not reported in this survey, would have to be' reported on mandatory Census (Orm'IMA-121.
'Response to the remainder of the inquiries is'voluntary; however, your cooperahod is needed to make the
results.pf the survey comprehensive and accurate. By section 9 of the law (titre 13), your report to the'
Census Bureau is confidential. It may be seen only by sworn Census employees and may be used only for
statistical purposes. The law also provides that copies retained in your files are immune from legal Firocess.

Requests for copies of the resulting publications, or any questions concerning the survey, should be
directed to Special Projects Branch, Industry Qivision, Bureau of the Census, phone (301) 763-5598. We
appreciate your past cooperation kr this irppiirtant survey and look forward' to your continued
participation. f
Sincerely,

VINCENt P.. BARABBA

. Enclosures



FORM RDA 13-17.130i
(Instruction Manual)

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS

COLLECTING AND COMPILING AGENT FOR
THE NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION

WASHINCTO'N DC 20233

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SURVEY OF INDUS.TRIAL RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT DURING 1979

Outline of instructions /Page

GENERAL 1, L

Information about reporting: Additional forms
.

Companies new to survey
va.

Preposted figures. /
Revision of1tres
Coverage reported unit, period, geographic area

2

2

2

2

Section I GENXAL COMPANY DATA 2'
Item 2 Sales and Employmerit for Con/pany 2N

DEFINITION OF RESEARCH AND DEVECOPMENT 2

Sec'tion RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PE4FORMED WITH9 THE
COMPANY IN THE UNITED STATES 3

Item 4 Number of Research and Development cientists and Engineers 3

Cost or Receipts for Research and Development Performed Within the
Company by Sburce of Funds 3,
Types of Research 4

Item 5A Basic Research 4

Item 5i31 Applied Researc 4

Item 5B2 Developme'nt 4

Methods of Estimating Research ar Development ype 4

Source of Funds 5

tern 5 Column 2, Federal 5
Item 5 Colurnn 3, Company and/Other, except Federal 5
Item 5E Funds Budgeted for 198? 5

Item 6 Cost of Research and Development by Principal Federal Agency 5

Item 7 Cost of Research and Development by Malor ;Type of Expense 6

'Item 8 Fields of Basic Research 6

Item 9 Applied Research and Development by Product Group ,6

Item 10 Costs of Research and Development Performed Within the Comp.any
by State 8

Item 11 Research and Development by Functional Category 8

Section III REPORTING OF RESEARCWAND DEVELOPMENT PERFORMED
OUTSIDE OF COMPANY WITH COMPANY FUNDS 9

Item 12 Total Company Funds Spent for Research and Development ACtivities
Performed Outside the Company Withm the United States 9

Item 13 Total CompanyFunds Spent for Research and DeveloPment Activities
Performed by Foreign Affiliates O'utside th United States 9

Section IV .1- RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT DISTR BUTION BY
SPECIAL CATEGORIES 9

l'tem 14 Product Versus Process Applied Research and Development 9
Item 15 Total Company Funds Expp4c.J on Gmiernment Regulations

1 0
Item 16 Long- Versus.Short.Terrn esearch and Development Costs . 1 0

49
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GENERAL

Information About Reporting: Additional Fdms
Reportinq on this form may require that companres
resort to the use of estimates in ansvttering some of the
questions. We aresatished, however, that the compara
bility of data among companies with research and
development programs is sufficient to develop Meaningful
totals and measures of changes from year to' year.

If ythi require additional copies of the form, write to the
Bureatrof the Census, 1201 East Tenth Street, Jefferson.
vine. Indiana, 47132. If you have any questions regarding
reporting on this form, write to the Bureau of the Census,
ATTN. Industry Division, Washington, D.C. 20233, or
call Area Code (301) 763-5598.

Companies RepOrting in Survey for the first Time
CornPames not reporting in 1978 survey should fill m
the figures for poth years. If the company had no
experiditurc f. fur research and development, complete
only "Item 2." Enter "No R&D" in the space for remarks
on page 2 of the form, sign, and return the form.

Figures for Earlier Years are Preposted on the Form'
.If your Company reported on form RD.1 for 1978, Certain
figures'from that form have been copied to the present
form. Please describe in the "Remarks" section (page 3
of ttie form) the reasons for any substantial increases or
decreases in the 1979 figures entered on this form when
compared to'Corresponding 1978 figures. Examples of
such reasons are new government contracts, acquisitions,

-and disposals, revised accounting method, etc. If you
acquired or thsposed of a unit performmg an important
amount Of research and development durmg the 2.year
period; please identify the unit in remarks, and give the
total amount of research and development accounted
for by such unit.

Revision of Earlier Year Figures The 1978 figures
should be revised if necessary 10 .assure comparability
with 1979 data. Please explain in remarks, any signifi-
cant change in the 1978 figures. If your company did nOt
report for 1978, fill in the figures for both years; however
make nd entry for items which were not on the original
1978 report form (dark shaded).

Report for Your Entire Company Research and
development activities for your entire dorriestic company
showld be reported, including all subsidiaries and divisions
of the company. If you desire to have subsidiaries report
separately, please write to the Bureau of the Census and
list your subsidiaries.

Period Covered by Report. The figures reported should
cover the calendar year if at all possible. However, fiscal
year' data are acceptable for alLitems except employment,
provided your fiscal Aar ends between September and*
March. Please report employment figures (item 2B and 4)
for the period identified in each of the items mentioned.

Geographm Area Covered The din ate intended to
relate to business fins ,in the fields of manufacturing,
minerals, and other ,economic areas which operate one or
more establishments in one or more of the '50 States or
the District of Columbia.

Section I GENERAL COMPANY Di\TA

1>Iter7ir 2 Sales and Employment for CoMpany, In

item 2A, report the net sbles and receipts of-this company
and its subsidiaries to custoiners outside the company.
(Exclude domestic intra-company transfers and sales by
foreign suositharies, however, include transfers to such
foreign subsidiaries; and export sales to foreign com-
panies.) The reported figures should represent'value,f.b.b.
plant after discounts and allowances and shotild not
include freight charges; excise taxes should be excluded.
In item 2B report the number of persons employed at the
company in all activities in the 50 States or the District
of Columbia during the pay period which Includes the

, 12th. of March 1978 and 1979. This figure would be
same as that shown by the company in item 1 of Tr,easury
Form 941, if the company filed one form 941 for the
entire company.

DEFINITION OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Research and development includes basic and applied
research in the sciences and in engineering, and design
and development of prototype products and processes.
For the pyrposes of this questionnaire, research and
development Includes 'activities carried on by persons
trained, either formally or by experience, in the physical
sciences including related engineering, and the biological
sciences including medicine but excluding psychology,
if the purpose of such activity is to do one or more 9f
the following things:

'1. Pursue a planned search for new knowledge, whether or
not the search has reference to a specific application.

2. Apply existmg knowledge to problems involved in the
creation of a neva produot or prpcess, including Work
required to evaluate possible uses.

r 3. Apply existmg,knOwledge to problems involved in the
II improvement of a present product or proCess
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Research .and development includes the activities
described above whether assigned to separate research and
development organizational units of the company or
carried on by company laboratones and technical groups
not pap of a research and development organization. We
recognize that the reporting activities of such latter groups
will require the use Of estimates for some of the questions.



Activities to be Excluded From Research and Develop-
ment Research and development for purposes of this
survey does not include miality control; routine product
testing, market research, sales promotion, sales service,
research in the social sciences or psychology, or other
nontechnological actwities or technical services.

.

More specifically, exclude from research and development
suth nontechnological activities as market research,
including statistical surveys of product acceptance,
estimates of- market size, and studies of channels.of distri-
bution; and market develoPment, intluding- the- sale of
either old or new products to obtain acceptance of them
in new outlets, economic research and other research in
the social sciences; and legaLwork in connection with
patent applications and litigation, and the sale or licensing
of patents.

Also exclude from researth and development such techni
Cal services as quality and quantity control tests and
annlysol, troubleshooting in connprtinn with breakdowns
in full-scale production, including related analytical work;
technical plant sanitation control; work ,required for
minor adaptations of a specific product to meet the
-requirements of a specific customer, including installation
and servicing in a customer's plant; engineering and other
technical service furnished in accordance with agreements
to hcensees outside the company; aid furnished by the
research and development organization to manufacturing'
divisions to enable them to operate in accordance with
previously determined formulas, standard practice instruc-
tions, or finished product specifications, aid furnished to
develop advertising programs and to promote or
demonstrate new products or processes, including the cost
of material furnished for trial or demonstration, assistance
in preparation of speeches and publications for persons
not engaged in research and fievelopnient; and experi-
ment& pork performed at the request of the patent
division to provide information needed during the
prosecution of a patent litigation.

l Section 11 RE,SEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PER-
FORMED WITHIN THE COMPANY, IN THE UNITED
STATES

i> Item 4 Research and Development Scientists and
Engineers .Scientists and engineers for this survey are
defined as all persons engaged A n scientific or engineering
work at a' level which requires a knowledge of physical or
life sciences or engineering or mathematics, equivalent at
least to that acquired through dompletion of a four-year
college course with a major in these fields, regardless of
whether they held a college degree in the field.

./As in the past, the figure on R&Dscientists and engineers
will be obtained primarily fcom two sources.

1. Records on the number of sdientists and engineers
'assigned to research arid development. This sdurce
satisfactory so long as the scientistf and engineers of.

t
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the unit are assigned to research and development on a
full time basis (I.e., -no more than 5 percent of their time
is spent on nonresearch and development). For example,
for coMpany labbratories performing only research and
development, report the number .of scientists and
engineers on the rolls in January. For other units, use
source 2.

2. Figures on the proportion of total work time of scien-
tists and_ engineers that is devoted to research and

-cieveJoprnent. :For example, if the.engineering department
of a martufacUtring plant had 60 scientists and engineers
in January 1979 and one.fourth of the scientists' and
engineers' time during that month was charged to research
and development projects, the figure for the number of

' research and . development scientists and engineers
included for that unit would be 15.

Separate figures are requested on the number of scientists
and engineers working on Federal and company and othe-r
research and deyelopment projects. Where research and
development work for the Government and for the com-
pany is performed by the same group of scjentists and
engineers, it will be necessary to distrrbute the total
number of such scientists and engineers according to the
program, Federal or company,- for which the research and
development work was perforrned, i.e., to use.the propor-
tion of the total work time of research and development
scientists and engineers that is devoted to Federal and

,company research and development prograrns, in order to
distribute the total repoited in item 4C. The resulting
figures should be reported to the nearest wOrk:year, in
order to present a reasonable division of time assigned to
Federal and company and other, research and development
programs.

Please divide the requested*NgLos into the related cost
figures and .check the resulting cost figure of research and
development per scientist and engineer for reasonableness.

Cost or Receipts for Research and Deveppment Per-
fOrmed Within the Company by Major Type and Source
of Funds Include all costs incurred to support research
arid development, exclusive of capital expenditures, bi
including depreciation and overhead. If you perform
research and development for others on contract, include
the total charged for the work performed, including
profit.

The relevant costs usually include but are not limited to
the elementi listed below:

1. Wages, salaries, and related costs. Material and sup
consumed (or purchased, if Consumption figureS are
availableL, utilities, ,such as telephone, telegraph,
electricity, water,- gas, and fuel, books and periodicals,
travel and entertainMent costs and professidnal dues., -
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,ISection II - RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PER-
FORMED WITHIN THE COMPANY, IN THE UNITED
STATES- Continued

2. Property taxes and other taxes (except income taxes)
incurred on accuunt of the research and development
organization or on the, facilities which the research and
development organization uses. Insurance' expense.
Maintenance and jepair, including the maintenance:of
buildings and grounds, depreciation on buildings, equip-
ment, and vehicles, or rentals, if any facilities areleased.

3. Company overhead. Estimate a fair share of the cost of
any functions, which support research and development
activities. The basis and method of estimating overhead
costs will depend upon company practice. The important
point is to be sure thaf all companies include an allowance
for overhead. Items normally covered in overhead include
the following:

Personnei, inoudiny personnel, medical and safety depart-
ments, and employee or industrial relations department,
accounting control and fiscal (Treasurer's office),
procurement and inventory, including purchasing,
receiving, inspection, storage, transportat!on, cdntrol, and
issue of materials and supplies; other services, including
legal, public relations, shopworls, analytical work, plant
protection, rearrangement of facilities, drafting, printing,
duplicating, transportation of material and personnel,
maintenance of motor vehitles, messenger service, steno-.
graphic service, and photography, salaries and related
costs of research executives not on the payroll of the
research and development organization.

Do not net your research and development expenditures
by the amount of royalties received from either non-
company organizations or company units, or the credits
received, for research and development work charged or
"sold" to other departments or divisions of reporting

-comPany or to outside organizations.

Types pf EXpense to-be_Excluded From Researth and
. Development Costs 7 Exclude frdm the cost of research
and 'development perforined within the company the Cost
of research andedevelopment carried on f r the company
by noncom pany research and development rganizations
of any kind, or fellowships, grants, and gifts tp promote
research and,development or the study of the s iences and
engineering.---That part of. company-held research and
development contracts subcontracted to research and
development organizations outside reporting, company.
All work that was, done, for your laboratories and other
technical units by noncompany organizationt which are
not research and development organizations (fdr example,
model construction by a noncompany model shop) is to
be considered as a purchase of equipment, material, or
supplies for the. company research organizatiOn' rather
than as subcontracted research and development.

Also exclude capital' expenditures, loyalties paid; patenj
expense, income taxes, or interest. Inaome from sale of
products manufactured in the research and development
organization if these were sold to bona fide custrimers.

>Item 5 Research and Development Performed Within
the Company by Type and by Source of Funds
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This item provides separate columns for reporting in 1979
the costs- oT -research' and- development in Federal
contracts and subcontracts, and Company and Other
research and developmentikby the three types; basi ,

applied, and deVelopment. Definitions of "Federal,
and of "Company and Otherare provikled below, after
the definitions of types aTid methods for estimating the
breakdowns bx.type.
'

1

Types of Research Breakdown the total reported in
,item 5 into the categories sh6wn below.

,

ltem5A - Basic Research - Include thexost of re5earch
projects which represent original investigation for the
advancement of scientific knowledge and which do not
have specific cormigercial objectives, althdugh they may
be in the fields of pr.esent or potential Interest to the
reporting corppany.

Item 5B1 Applied Reseaich Include the cost of
research projects which represent investigation directed
to discovery of hew scientific knowledge and which
have 'specific commercial objectives with respect to
either products or processes. Note that this definition of
applied research differsaidrom the definition_ of basic
research chiefly in terms .of , the objectives of the
reporting company:

Item 5B2. -.Development - Include the cost of projects
which represent technical actiinty Foncerned, with non-
routine problems which are encountered in translating
research findings or other weral scientific knowledge
into products or processes. Do not' include rroutine
technical services to customers or other items excluded
from definition:61 research-development above.

Methods of Estimating Research and 'Development
Expenditures by Type Many of the cpmpanies in this
survey have accbunts they believe substantially meet the
definitions used ir; this survey for basic research, applied
research, and delielopment. In most castors, companies
have found it possible to affricate their own *ounts to
these categories.

If Vour company does not keep records that meet or can
be allocatep to these specific categoriefs, there are two
principal ways to reduce the 'task of providing thdata
requested.

1, Isolate the projectssthat clearly fall in the development
category. If your company fabricates products, such
development activity will includkthe design, construction,
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and testing of prototypes and models. 'Some deferdt
contracts typically call tor several test Models. If your
company's research and deVelopment frequently involves
the development of a "process" as in chemicals and
petroleum, such development activity would include
operations bey'ond the bench Scale, primarily the design,
and operations,of pilot plants or semiworki.

.2. Isolate the organizational units which have research
and development activities that can be readily classified.
If a company-has two or more laboratories, the expendi-
tures of some of the,se laboratories may be all classified in
one or another type of research and development on the
basis of the function assigned to the laboratory. There are
laboratories assigned only development type work. There
are others engaged- only in applied or basic research. If
reseirch '7na development work is done in production
units as well as in various laborator,tes, the research and
development work in the production units will generally
be of a development type.

Th separate classification of clearly identified develop-
me t operations, particularly in the industries pmducing
expensiVe prototypes, will greatly reduce the -balance to
be distributed. The distribution will have to be estimated .
on the basis' of a review of individual projecteor on the

, d
basis of other summaries of the work. Please use the
definitions for basic, applied, and, development, as given
above. If, despite-these Instructions, you feel that you are
unable 'to distribute your research and development
expenditures into groupings approximating.the categories
requested, please write 'to the Bureau of the Census
describing your accounts and .indicating yOur special
problem's. The Bureau may be able to make or obtain '--
soine suggestions that will be helpful- in completing the

i-re port f orril .

Types of Activity ,Included in Development The design
and operation of pilot plants or semi-works,plants sd long
as the principal purposes are to obtain experience and to
compile engineering and other data to be used in-evaluat-
ing hypotheses, in writing product formulas or in
establishing finished product specifications, in designing
special, equipment and structures required by a process,
and in preparing operating instructions'or manuals. The
engineering adtivity required to advance the design of a,
product or a process to the point where it meets specific
functional and economic requirements and can be turned
over to manufacturing units. The design, construction,
and testing of preproduction prototypes'and models,and
"engineering follow through" in the early production
phase is included

The development of designs for special manufacturing
equipment and tools is included but toolmaking and
tool tryout are not included. The preparation of reports,
drawings, formulas, specifications, .standard practice
instiuctions or operating manuals, and.other, media for
transmitting to operating units inforrnation Obtained
from the above activitLes is included. However, the
production of detailed constr.uction drawings or manu-
facturing blimprints ,is not included. The question,

/
"When does development e and production begin?"
is often asked.' If the prim y obr9tive is to make further
improvements on the pr ducts CZtfocess, then the work

'comes within the defi,pftion of research Old development .

lf, tan the other ndthe product or process is sub-
' stantially "set," and thee primary objective is to develop

markets or to c16 preproduction planning, pr to get the
production prOcess going smdothly, then the work is no
longer research and development.

1

Source of Funds A separate column int item`5 ls pro-
.

vided for each of.the following:

Item 5, Column 2 Federal Include the cost of work
done on research and development contracts or sub-
contracts, and: research and developrrient. portions of
procurement contracts and subcontracts during the year,

Do not 'include here, or elsewhere in the report,iresearch
and devetoprnent contracts and the portions of procure-
ment contratts that you subcontracted to other resea
and development organizations. To do so would c se
duplidation in the statistical totals derived 'from these
reports. ,

Item 5, Column 3 Company and Other Include the
cost of all company-sponsored research and development
performed within the company. (Report company-
sponsored research and development performed outside
the company in item 12.) Research and developmentis
performed by a few manufacturing companies for dthers
than the Federal Government. Such research and develop-
ment should be included in this column.

In item 5E, report, the expected or estimated cost .of
company-sponsored research and development that wit!
be performed within the company during 1980.

>Item 6 Cost of Research and Development by Priricipal
Federal Agency. Distribute the Cost of Federal Research
arid Development Work (item 5c, bolumn 2 Of
form RD-1) by Federal Agenc9 COmpanies reporting
Federal research and development are asked to prqvide
separate figures for the four categories of Federal
agencies: Department of Defense, National Aeronautics
and Space Administration, Department of energy, and
all other Federal agencies. In general, most companies
performing large amounts of research and development
for the Government will have one 'or more separate
organizational units charged with responsibility for most
Federal contracts. 'Reporting of the requested data has
been simplified for some companies by using the data
available from the accounts of 'such units as the basii for
the overall company figures on the number of scientists
and engineers and the costs of Federal programs. For
example, if 80 percent of the work for Federal agenciei

performed by units with separate accounts, it shoula'
be reasonable to estimate the company totals on the

.basis of such figures rather than make special tabulations
or separate esti,mates for each of the company units that
may be doing some' work on goVernment research and
develoPinent.

Page 5
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Item 7 Cost or Contract Value of Research and
DeveloPment Performed Within the Company by Major
Type, of Expense The type_of information requested
here will be available for. separate ,research and develop-
ment organizational umts or for companies with separate
research anti development accounts. It :s not requested
that special analyses be made of cost records where
research,and development and other functions are com-
bined and if existing records do not yield estimates for
this item, the item need not be completed. However, if
most research and development is performed in units
where summaries are regularly prepared by element of
cost it should be possible to base the breakdown of
research and development costs upon the recoids of
such establishments.

For4weges and salaries report the grosss earnings paid in
calendif year 1979 to employees engaged in research ahd
development, including dismissal pay, paid bonuses.

vacation and sick-leave Pay, and compensation in kind,
and prior to such deductions as employees' Social

Security contributions, withholding taxes, ' group

Insurance, and savings bonds. (You should follow, the
definition of sala(ies and wages that isused.for calculating
the withholding tax.) Include salaries of officers in the
research establishment(s). If a corporation; exclUde
payments to Prpprietor or partners, if dri unincorporated
concern. Exclude payments fer members of armed forces
and pensioners carried on your active payroll. (Sciehtists

Said engineers are defined on page 3, item 4.)

For materials and supplies, report the delivered cost for all
Purchased materials consumed, whether received. from
other companies, withdrawn from inventory, or received
f rom other establishments of this companY

kern 7B Materials and Supplies, and Item 7C Other
Costs may be combined if a separate figure cannot be
obtained or reasonably estimated from present accounts.

L> ltem 8 Fields of Basic Research. The following
definitions are supplied,for fields included in the item:

Erfgineering Includes aeronautical, astronautical,
cherrrical, civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering, and
metallurgy and materials.

Geological sciences Includes geodesy, hydrology, geo
chemistry, seismology, soil sciences, etc.

Atmospheric sciences , Includes aeronorny, weather
modification, meteorology, etc.

Biological sciences All sciences, other than clinical
medical sciences, which deal with life processes, including
plant and animal - sciences, bacteriology, pathology,

microbiology, pharmacology, etc.

Clinical medical sciences All sciences concerned with
the use of scientific knowlddge for the identification,
:treatment, and cure of disease. Includes internal medi
cine, neurology, preventive medicine and public health,
psychiatry, dentistry, pharmacy, etc.

Other sciences To be used for multidisciplinary and
interdisciplinary Projects which cannot be classified

within one of the above primary fields of science.

oif

i> Item 9 Applied Research and Development by Product
Group Enter boui Federal and total-costs of Applied
Research and Development bv pitxduct, group. Costs

should be entered in the field or product group in whiych
the research and development project vvas actualll carried
on regardless of the classification bf the field of manu
facturing in which the results are to be used. For
example, research on an electrical component for a fairn
machine should be reported as research on electrical
machinery. Also, research on refractory bricks to be used
by the steel industry should be reported as research on
stone, clay, glass, and concrete products rather than
primary ferrous metals, Whether performed i p the steel
industry or the stone, clay, glass, and concrete dustry.

Research and development work on an automo ve head
Jamp would be classified in group 25, regar ess of
whether performed by an automotive or electrica com
pany. Fields of Applied Research and Development are
listed 1,1(.1At r. those companies familiar with the
Standard Industrial Classificat 1(.1'2 nuc number
or numbers are given after i..h title. Note, however, that
the SIC definition here applies to the field of research and
development effort, and not necessarily to the field in
which your company's manufacturing output is classified.

dir
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Product Group
L'Atomic Energy Devices Applied Research and

development on atomic energy devices should be
included with research and developmmt as classified
in the categories listed on lines 2-33. Examples of

the fields of research and development activities on
atomic energy devices and the product groups in
which such activities should be reported are as

foll ows : \
Activity

Product
Group

No.

HadiociLtive ;4otope: nrsd nthor
radiation sources I 4

Partially fabricated reactor fuel elemtk.it
materials and,control rods 12

Nuclear reactors
Reactor components and equipment
Core itructurals 1barrels, cans, boxes,

plates, etc.)
Heat exchangers and zondensers

--Valves . 14
Complete reactor fuel elements and

control rods for use in:
Propulsion ..

Power plants
Other,

Atomic Waste-dasks
Fuel handling equipment .3

Control rod drive mechanism and .

components for:
Power plants
Propulsion 20
Other

Pressurizers, components, and auxiliary
equipment

Pumps
Accessory instrumentation for reactor control 22
Atom smashei; (particle accelerators) 24
Hot laboratory. equipment
Special instrumentatiOn L21



2. Foods and Kindred Products (plc 20) Foods and
beverages for human consumption and certain related
,products, such as vegetable and animal fats and oils,
prepared feeds for animals and fowls.

3. Textile Mill Products (SIC 22) Mill preparation of
fibers and mill manufacture of yarn, thread, braids,
twine, and cordage, manufacture of broad and narrow
woven fabric, knit fabric, carpets and rugs from yarn;
dyeing and finishing fiber, yarn, and knit apparel;
coating, waterproofing, or otherwise treating fabric
the integrated manufacture of knit apparel; and other
finished articles from yarn; the manufacture of felt
goods, lace goods, bonded fiber fabrics, and miscel-
laneous te'xilles.

4. Basic 'industrial Inorganic and Organic Chemicals
(SIC 281 and 286) ,Includes radioactive isotopes
and other radiation sources.

5. Plastics. Materials and Synthetic Resins, Synthetic
Hubber, Synthetic 4nd Other m rificrs Except
Glass (SIC 282) Exclude glass.

6. Drugs (SIC 283) Medicinal chemicals, biological
and botamcal products, and pharmaceutical
preparations.

7. Agricultural, Chemicals (SIC 287) Fertilizers, agri
cultural pesticides;and other agricultural chemicals.

8. All Other Chemicals (balance of SIC 28) Explo-
sives, soaps, glycerins, detergents and cleaning
preparations, paints and varnishes, toilet preparations,
and miscellaneous chemical products.

9. Petroleum Refining and Extraction, and Natural Gas
(SIC 13 and 29) '" Exclude geological and geo-
physical exPloration activities.

10. Rubber and Miscellaneous Plastics Products
(SIC 30) Fabricated rubber such as industrial
and mechanical rubber goods and fabricated
plastics products.

11, Stone, Clay, ,Glass, and Concrete Products (SIC 32)
Ceramics, glass, clay products,- abrasives and asbe.stos
products, cement, stone products, cohcrete products,
and other nonmetallic mineral products.

12. Primary Ferrous Products (SIC 331, 332, 3462, and
3399) Products of blast 'furnaces, steel works,
rolling and finishing mills, iron and steel castings and
forgings. Includes partially fabricated reactor fuel
element materials and control rods.

13. Primary and Secondary Nonferrous Metals (balance
'of siq 33 and 3463) Primary and secondary
smelting and refining of nonferrous metals; r011ed,
drawn, and extruded nonferrous .metal products,
castings and forgings.

14. Fabricated Metal Products (SIC 34 except 3462,
3463, and 348) Tinware, hand tools, nonelectric
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heatirig apparatus, fabricated structural Metal
products, metal. stampings, fabricated wire products,
etc. Includes: nuclear reactors, reactor.components
.and equipment; core structurals (barrels; cans, boxes,
plates, etc ), heat exchangers and condensers; valves;
complete reactor fuel elements and control rodsior
use in propulsions, power plants, and other systerris;
atomic waste casks.

15. Engines and Turbines (SIC '351.) Steam engines,
steam, gas and hydraulic, turbines, diesel and other
internal combustion engines, n.e.c.

16. Farm and Larden, ,Machinery and Equipment
(SIC 352) .Farnimachinery, including tractors for
farm use.

17. Construction, Mining,. and Material Handling
Machinery and Equipmeht (SIC 353) Construc-
tion,' mining, and oil field machinery and equipment,
elevators, -co'nveyors, hoists, . industrial trucks,
tractors, trailers, and_stac.ker5.

18. Metalworking Machinery and EquipMent (SIC 354)
Machine tools, dies, machine tool accessories, rolling
mill machinery, power driven-hand tools, wire fatri-
cating machinery and equipment, and automobile
maintenance machinery and equipment.

19. Office, Computing, and Accounting Machines
(SIC 357) Typewriters, electronic computing
equipment; calculating and accounting machines,
scales and balances (except laboratory); and other
computing and office machines.

20. Other Machinery, Except Electrical (balance of
SIC 35) Special industrial machinery, excePt
metalworking, such as food products machinery,
textile a'ncl; paper industries machinery, general
industrial machinery and equipment, and miscel-
laneous machinery except electrical. Includes atomic
fuel handling equipment; control rod drive
mechanism and components for: rower plant,
propulsions; pressurizers, components and auxiliary'
equipment; pumps.

21. Electric Transmission and Distribution Equipment
(SIC 361 and 3825) Electric m,easuring instruments
and test equipment, power, distribution and specialty
transformers, switchgear and switchboard trans-
formers, etc.

22. Electrical Industrial Apparatus (SIC 362) Electric
motors and genesators, motor starters and controls,
welding apparatus, carbon and graphite brushes,
electrodes, Capacitors, condensors, and rectifiers.
Includes accessory instrumentation for reactor
control.

. 23. Radio and Television Receiving Sets, Except Com-
munication Types (SIC 365) Radio and television
reCeiving sets, eAcept communication types and
phonograph records.
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Product Group Continued

24. Electronic Components and Accessories, Communi-
cations,Equipment (SIC 366-62L Electron tubes,
cathode ray' tubes, resistors-capacitors, transformers
arid other components for electronic and products,
solid state electronic devices, and telephone and
telegraph apparatus. Also includes electronic
guidance cbntrol subassemblies, radar and radio
equipment, and electronic sighting devices. Includes
atom smashers (particle accelerators).

2apther Electrical Machinery Equipment and SuPplies
(balance of SIC 36) Household appliances, electric
lighting and wiring equipment, and miscellaneous

"elettrical machinery equipment and supplies.

'26. Missiles (SIC 376) Including frames or structures,
launching and handling support equipment and work
gn the missile system as a whole. Electronic guidance
control subassemblies and radar should be included in
group 24 above. Rocket motors' should be included
in group 28 below.

27. Space Vehicles (SIC 376) Inaluding frames or
structures, launching 31Nd handling support equipment

,and work on the space vehiclO as a whole.

.28. Aircraft and Parts (SIC 372) Piloted and unpiloted
aircraft and parts of all types, including engines
and auxiliary equipment such as landing gear, deicing
equipment, and other auxiliary equipment specifi-
cally adopted for aircraft. Radar and radio equipment
and electronic sighting devices should be included in
group '24 above. Aeronautical iVruments should be
included in group 31 below.

. .

29. Motor Vehicles and Equipment (SIC .371) Applied
research and development related to motor vehicles,
including automobiles, trucks, busses, and special
purpose motor vehicles such as ambulances, fire
engines, personnel carriers, amphibian motor vehicles,
and truck and automobile trailers, and to motor
vehicle equipment and parts (exclude batteries, tires,
engine electrical equipment, etc.).

30. Other Transportation Equipment (balance of
SIC 37) Shipbuilding, boatbuilding, and repairing,
railroad equipment, motorcycles, bicycles, and

parts, etc.

31. Measuring, Analyzing, and Controlling Instruments,
Photographic, Medical and Optical Goods; Watches
and Clocks MIC--38except-3825) Eaginaaring,
laboratory, and seientific and research, instruments,
instruments for measuring, controlling, and indicating

physical characteristics. Optical instruments and
. lenses, surgical, medical, and dental instruments; fire

control apparatus; ophthalniic goods, photographic
equipment; and watchesclocks, etc. Includes hot
laboratory eqUipment, and special instrumentation.

66:

32. Ordnance, .Except Missiles (SIC 348, 3795) Artil-
lery, small arms, ammunition, tanks, and parts, etc.

Do Item 10 tost of Research and sDevelopment Performed
Within the Company, by Sloe List the States in which
your research and development laboratories or facilities
are located and report the cost of researcq and develop .
ment for each State. It is not intended that ioiprmation
reidorted reflect individual assignitlents outsillbe home
State of the particular research staff. As much as 10 per-
cent of the total may, if desired, be reported as "Not
distribu;ed by State."

Item 11 Research and 176velopmenr by Fujnctional
Category

Energy Research and Development Include all R&D
spending whose purpose is to Increase energy resources
or capabilities, including the development of energy
equipment. Some R&D spending is for joint or multiple
purposes. In thete instances, estimate and report the
portion of cost incurred due to the energy purpose.
Energy R&D can include costs of R&D projects (both
product and process) on exploration,.extraction, transpor-
tation, processing, storage, generation (including
conversion), distribution, conservation, etc., of present,
new, or improved forms of energy. Record energy R&D
spending according to type of energy.

Coal R&D activities are to be assigned into three sub-
categories. "Synthetic fuels" includes programs designed
to convert coal to gaseous and liquid products. "Mining"
is composed of programs for developing equipment and
techniques to improve the productivity. and recovery rates
of coal mining.

"Conservation and utilization" includes R&D activities
undertaken _to reduce consumption either atthe point of
energy use or in the transmission, transportation, storage,
and conversion of- energy. Examples of such are R&D
undertaken primarily to reduce fuel consumption
in manufacturing, to improve the efficiency of transporta-
tion of energy products, or to produce. an end product
which is more efficient in energy consumption.

i

"All other energy" includes areas such as wind, waste,
hydroelectric, etc. Also include in this category, (F), the
development of enerdy equipment which cannot be
.readily clasiified in A to E. If the energy source is waste

or any other area with pollution abatement aspects,
con r carefully whether one of the purposes of the
pr'Oj1,is pollution abatement.

Page 8

In a limited number of cases, the separation of joint
(multiple) costs which is encouraged in the preceding
paragraph may not be feasible. In this circumstance,
include total project cost if the primary purpose of a
project is energy R&O; do not include any of project
cost if the primary purpose of the project is other than
energy R&D.



Pollution Abatement Research and Development
Pollution abatement R&D spending for the purpose of
reducing or eliminating the emiision of pollutants. As
used here, abatement includes prevention, treattnent, or
recycling; pollution refers to the emission of pollutants to
the outside of a firm's (or household's) property or
activities. Do not include R&D spending to contribute to
environmental aesthetics, to increase equipment durability
in corrosive erwironments, to conserve energy (include as
energy p&p) and natural resources, or to increase
employee comfort, safety, and health.

There can be two types of pollution abatement R&D
spending. In some cases, the only purpose of the R&D
spending is pollution abatement. Examples are spendmg
on projects to improve or design alternatives to electro.
static precipitators, wet scrubber systems, waste treatment'
systems, effluents monitoring' devices, etc. In such cases,
include the total expenditures on the R&D project. In
other cases, pollution abatement is _one of several;
purposes. Examples are spending on projects to improve':
production processes or products and simultaneously'
reduce the emission of pollutants. Pollution abatement
purposes could also be combined with other
environmental control purposes such as ehergy c
tion or' employee safety 4nd health. In all these in
estimate and report only the portion of cost incur
to the pollution abatement purpose.

pes of
nserva-

tances,
eddue

In a limited number of cases, the separation of join1 costs
which is encouraged in the preceding paragraph ma at_
be feasible. In this circumstance, do not include a y of
project cost unless the primary purpose of the proj ct is
pollution abatement. When the primary purpo e is

pollution abatement, include the .total project co t in
your answer.

Do not include any of project cost as being for poll'ution
abatement if expected pollution abatement benefits are
incidental. Incidental benefits are those obtained at no
extra cost.

Show R&D spending according to the form of pollution
being abated. For example, "air" has three subcategories,
automotive enijssions, electric power plant emissions, and
all other, are .included under "air." Automotive emissions
includes all R&D efforts undertaken to reduce_exhaust
emissions from automobiles. Electric power plant
emissions includes efforts directed toward reducing
airborne emissions from electric power plants. All other
incluricc cfjorrt drrpered _at removing sulfer -oxide,

Sedion ill RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PER-
FORMED OUTSIDE THE COMPANY .' (R&D not
inch:wed in item 5)

>Item 12 Total Company Funds Spent for Research and
Development Activities Performed Outside the Company
Within the United States Report the amount of com-
pany funds spent for research and development performed
outside of the company within the United States. This
item includes contracts to outside organizations, but
specifically excludes subcontracting of Federal Govern.
ment or other company contracts.

Ntem 13 Total Company Funds Spent for Research and
Development Activities Perfornfed by Foreign Affiliates
Outside the United States Report the amount of
research and development financed by the U.S. parent or
its foreign' affiliates performed in R&D laboratories,
branch plants', divisions, and subsidiaries located outside
the United States.

,. This item excludes R&D activities performed in 'foreign
"ffiliates financed by foreign governments or other

outside organizations.

NOTE Foreign affiliates are those outside the 50 States
or the District of Columbia.

Section IV RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT DIS-
TRIBUTION BY SPECIAL CATEGORIES

D Item 14 Product Versus Process Applied Research
and Development Allocate the total applied research
and development dollar figures of item 5B3, columns 2
and 3 ("FEDERAL" AND "COMPANY") to, either
product or process research and development, items A
and B below. If you are unsure whether the research
and development is for a process or a product, refer to
the definitions for each item below. If the expenditures
are unclassifiable as product or process, enter the cost of
such research in the unclassifiable, item C. Include in
your allocation to product, process, or unclassifiable
categories any company overhead associated with the
applied research and development that was mcluded in
the dollar figures of item 5B3:

nitrogen oxides and particulates, and other fossil-fuel
pollutants from the atmosphere. Water should include
R&D spendin4 on water recirculation or thermal pollution
abatement. R&D spending on waste compacting devices
should be included under "solid waste," and R&D
spending on noise and radiation pollution ,abaternent
should be included under "other."

Item A Product Applied Research and Development
Costs Costs for applied research and development
oriented towards goods that have the potential for sale
to_the_public_or_to__ather__firms_it theresearch and--
development cost is for your own "process" (see item B),
but clearly involves making a product feasible rather than
simply affecting the efficiency Wth which it is made (e.g.,
the actual syn-thesis of a chemical coniPound or the
development of a completely new manufacturing tech-
nology), therl it should be classified as a product research

-and development cost.

Page 9



1Section IV RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT DIS-
TRIBUTION BY SPECIAL CA-TEGORIES Continued

Item B Process Applied Research and Development
Costs Costs for applied research and development
affecting the manner in which you more efficiently pro-
duce your product by reducing costs or increasing output,'

-*or
Item C Unclassifiable Applied Research and Develop-
ment Costs Applied research and development costs
which you are not able to classify as product or process,
based upon the above definitions.

Company overhead costs included in item 5B3 and related
to projects which can be classified by product or process
should be included in items A arid B below and NOT in
item C.

Item D Total Add together the totals for items A, B,
and C for each year separately and enter amounts in the
appropriate columns.

Ntern 15 Totaj Company Funds Expended on Govern-
ment Regulations Allocate total company funds
(exclude Federal) spent for research and development
activities performed to meet the present regulations of the
Federal agencies, listed and which woulci not have been
plformed in the absence of these regulations.

Include expenditures to meet government 'regulations
Which have been established but which have a future
compliance date. Exclude expenditures to meet antici-
pated government regulations.

Ntem 16 Long- Versus Short-Term Research and
Development Costs All skate the total ft&D dollar
figures of item 5C columns 2 and 3 ("FEDERAL" and
"COMPANY"), based on the actual or estimated future

life of each of your projects in the R&D. cycle, into the
following three categories:

Item A Less Than or Equal to 2-Year Project Life
Include the current year's costs for all projects whose
total life in the R&D cycle is exPec)e6o be.less than or
equal to 2 years from inception to completion or te ina-

tion. Completion refers to the R&D cycle only. t the
time production planning, design, and engineering begins,
R&D is usually over.

A distinction should be made between continuing pro-
grams and specific projects. While programs in broad

areas may continue for long periods of time, you are
asked to treat specific projects with separate budgets,
definable goals, and project lives, except where projects
are sequential, one depending on the other to reach a
specified goal. Then you should treat the sequence as a
single project.-

Item B 2- to 5-Year Project Life Include the current
year cost of all projects whose total life in the R&D cycle
has been or is expected to be more than 2 years but less
than or equal to 5 years.

Item C More Than 5-Year Project Life Include the
current year cost of all projects whosf, total life in the
R&D cycle has been or is expected to be more than
5 years.

Company overhead or other costs included in item 5C
should be allocated to items A, 8, or C below. The sum
of A, B, and C-should be equal to item 5C.

Please indicate by marking the appropriate boxes in
column e whether the proportion of company funds for
items A, B, and C have been increasing, -decreasing, or
have remained about the same during the last 5-year
period.

58
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SURVEY OF INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH '
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NOTICE Youreport Jithe Census Bureau rs confidential by law Hone 13, U.S. Code/.
It may be seen only by sworn Censtis employees and May be used only,for statistical
purposes. The law also provides that copies retained in your files are ornrnune from
tegal process.

Item 1 NAME A NO ADDRESS OF COMPANY - Pied..< .,,I,1 ?
. .111y v1.1 . Ai Ole Ind Aluie,s on( bxlmq hi, i nde

,

i * *t . t
...

I

PLEASE RETURN THIS COPY

Group Suf eyan 4001

w

Bureau el the Census
RETURN TO ) 1201 East Tenth Sheet

Jeffersonville, Indiana 47132

Name of person uho supplied 197$ data

NOTE: Oata supplied In Oros 2A and 28 and in
item SC, columns 2 Jodie, for 1979 on this form,
win satisfy the mandatory reporting requirement
of ('mnsus FOIM MA.12I title 13, U.S. Code.
Although you are not required to complete the
other items, your cooperation on these voluntary
items is needed to make the results of this su
vey comprehensive, accurate, and timely.

CENSUS USE
ONLY

1.2_, 12_ IL ,

GENERAL

Prose cooplete and return this form in ,,,'' e eovelode Provided
within tiO days. Retain tile lite copy los your records. This

report should cover your entire company, incltding all sub.
sicharies and Vitiates, unless otherwise designated.

N. a

PLEASE READ ENCLOSED INSTRUCTIONS

Section I GENERAL

11111.2 DOMESTIC SALES, RECEIP'11, AND EMPLOYMENT

A. ;ornestic net sales and receipts of this company (ThOusands

INSTRUCTIONS

Enter "None"
blank space.

,
Reasablyy
Re sure

BEFORE

COMPANY

where

accurate

1978 and 1919

COMPLETING

DATA

appropriate

estimates

I igures

CTI

rather than leaving a

are acceptable.

are comparable.

THIS FORm

1978 1 1979FOR COMPANY

Of 0011ere) 2001 $

13, Total domestic company employment in all activities during the pay peeled
which includes the I21h of March 1978 and 1979 2002

110 Item 3 RESEARCH AND DEVE.LOPMENT EXPENDITURES

Are research ard devehopment expenditures Im entire domestic company,
Inctudingesubsidiaries and affiliates, reported on thls term? . . Yes

I such

CT2

No Pina10 le;plain
0/ on transmitter

IN THE UNITED
R&D in seclion

January I
1979

inn:MI/AS
terror.

STATES
III I

January 2
1380

Sechon II RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
rE.cirud R&D finonced by are company

PERFORMED WITHIN THE COMPANY
hut performed by others Repo

SCIENTISTS AND ENGINEERSItem 4 NUMBER OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
12.0 Inatrucrion Manual, pats?)

A. Fede.al research and development 3001 : '
B. ComPanY arid Otter research and development 3002

gsrrili..A.
..

C. TOTAL Mien ef A end IN 3099
10, Item 5 COST OR RECEIPTS FOR RESEARCH AND

DEVELOPMENT PERFORMED WITHIN THE
COMPANY BY MAJOR TYPE AND SOURCE
OF FUNDS

A. Basic research

il "None, please mirk ( S 35105

CT2

Thousands ol dollars
1978 1979

TOTAL Federal IL,
1 Unds

Company a ndW
other funds,

except Federal

T Le
IsOTALom or

columns 2 8,743)

3S10 1: .":'
13, Applied

research
and
development

1. Appliedfesearch 3S2I ..

2. Development

3. Tetat awn., arms I and 2)

3 S22

3S29

311MINNINN

. .

C. TOTA LS armn of A and 153) 3S99 %

, 1978 TOTALS 0 35N $ $

E. Company and ther funds, xcept Federal, budgeted for the year 1980

CTI
3800 $

.

v
110, Item 6 COST OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT BY

PRINCIPAL FEDERAL AGENCY

COSt 01 Federal research and development during 1979
preawown or 'torn OC, 004~4 of gftiS i0'''''

1. Department of Defense
L....

CTI
ThOusand of dollars

1978 7 1979 1.
3701

. '

c :
1. National Aeronautics and Space Adrmnis hahon 3702 , .

3. Department 01 Energy
3703

4. All other Federal Agencies 3704 ,"
.144 14,11144

S. TOTAL COST Man el 1, 2, and 3) 4799 4...-.,.2.,,........:-..4/... $

Item 7 COST OR CONTRACT VALUE OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
PERFORMED WITHIN THIS COMPANY BY MAJOR TYPE OF EXPENSE

A. Wa ges and salaries of research and development personnel
irricrudo trionimls and onorneers, teConecams. Sector/W.3,4mo other por0Onnoli

CTI
Thousands el dollars

1371 jt 1373

4010
.

f, " ..
B. Costs of materials and supplies consumed ido not include In this item components,

models, arsd other materials supplied by other research organizations1 ,4020

: .,

. . .
ml44+!!iftt.4C. Other costs include ervice and supporting costs. depreciation, and share of overhead,

D. TOTAL COSTS (Sum etA threagh C) (Same as Item SC, cilium's 1 and 4) 4059

04tHirrir--
.:, , /... :,:r: $

Please continue en page 2

6 4

711,,
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Page 2

Section II - R6.D PERFORMED WITHIN THE COMPANY
E. t d . kS,D l,nooced by ,he company but pericirmed

0 Item $ - FIELDS OF DASIC RESEARCH (Of the teal wafted In Item $A
' pleas glee coat fel th following flags.) ..

A. Chemistry

IN THE UNITED
by othe,s Report

foe Neale (march

STATES
such RV)

- Contiued
in section
Thousand

III 1

Of dollars
CTI

1971 7 1979

5001 : ::: °. ' $

B. En ineg_g_iWctudintnetanut ) 5002 ? ' 5 '':: .. , :: .
C. Geological sciences 5003 ;i:i.. 3 .

D. Mathematics 5004 ::' -'
E. Physics 5005 :' ' :'
F. AstionOrny Ai i
G. Atinospheric sciences 5007

5004

tt ttttttt ..ir7t

"iii iiiiiitiirrrar:t
tt I t 1114111f;H. Oceanography

I. Biological sciences 5009
43;

. ..

J. Clinical medical sciences 5010 :. - :,:. .

K. ()the, sciences 5011 ::'.
L. TOTAL BASIC RESEARCH COST (um* as Item SA, columns I and 4) 5099 "%.,

Item 9 - APPLIED RESEARCH AND DEVELOPAIENT SY PRODUCT
GROUP (Of the NW terraria(' In Item 5, Ilno 3, foe *polled
reseereti end development, pleas she coot of pm/act for
each of tho following. Soo OA Instructions on now to
classify and deli* research and deridoomant, part 6.)\

I. Atomic enerly devices (Soo IIIVIL CI1011 tilfr1.II, pawn)

CT?

Thousands of dollars

193 1979

II 2

Federal Tetal

3

Fedetal Total

2. Food and kindied ImnduCts 6200 t . . $

3. Textile mill ploduc ts 6220
Ati3ri -trio-II-44

-., . :: : :

4. Inductilel inolganic and organic chemicals 6281

5. Plastics materials and synthetic lesins, iubbei, and libel 6282 )4iiiii
6.01m 6243

i iiHI,Iiiliii'

?. Agilcultural chemicals 62E7 f" .t . :' .:
S. All onset chemicats 6249

9. Petioleum refining and extiaction 6290

10. Ftubbei and miscellaneous Plastics pioducts 6300 '. , :' 4.4A
II. Stone, clay, glass. and cone tete pioducts 6320

wiiiti.ki:Hijil
.- "'.

12. Primaly fenous piodutts 6331
noiliiiiiii:kii ii
-

13. Pommy and secondary nonfenous metals 6339
1.4.1./t1 It,:

54. Fabricated metal pioducts 6340 ; .-

15. Ensues and tuibones 6351 . :-.

16, Fairri machinery and equipment 6352
lq.kkiikkii, i i ;

. : .

17. Constsuction, mining,ond mateuA handl ng machmety 6353,

I4. Metalwoikingmachmeri and equipment
19. ()Nice, computing, and accountinpma chines 6357 . . :." ::' ..
20. ()the' machinery, exceptelectiical 6359 : : .: :. " :'::..e. .:

21. Electric transmission and distribution equipment 6341 ,.. .

22. Electsical industrial apparatus 6362

23. Radio and television receiving sets, except com unication types 6365
)

-
24. Electronic components and accessories,

communications equipment 6366

6369

6197

ijennitigalik; ; ..,
.... ,...y . :: i ...:.::
.,: *. .;:.: : ::25. Other elechical machinery equipment and supplies

26. Missiles '
27. Space vehicles 6194. :,, :.: :.::,

24. Alicraft and Oasts 6372 '' ' Y %' '
29. Motor vehicles and equipment 6371

14104144'i"
: .:. . :,,. ', -I .

30. Othei hanspoitation equipment 6379 . ,. .

31. Piolessional and scientific instruments 6380
witsiii:iii,

32. Ordnance, except missiles 6199 - - ,
33. Other - Spec% ,

. 6994

. ..

:
:

34. TOTAL APPLIEO RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT COSTS
(Soma as /tom 58, lino 3, columns f, 2, and 4) 09" T :

.

t I. : $ttt t ., ,, .

1)
Item 10 - COST OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PERFORMED NITHIN THE COMPANY, BY STATE

Were all id the owlets and development costs muted In Item 5C, column 4, on No 10fil lot 1979
performed In the Slate listed In the meekest block (Item 11 of thls form? 1 Yes i No

It "No," iist the home State and any other States in which theidriOus eseakh ard
development laboratories or tacdities ate located, and estimate the cos s associated
with each State. If neceSsary. you may teport up to 10 percent of yous otal as "Not
distributed by State."

State

(Arrach ahadditional sherd 4 ne`COSIAly)
CTI

Thousands 01 dollars

1 ig 1979

Federal t Total 2 Fedex f3 y tal

71 '...:::'..fi t<:::%$."... $: $

71 N

71

M4l. 1..1..

''..:..?:::-.:.:,

.

.
. 71

.

Ta f

:

..... .i
.7

. 71

F. 71 ....:.: . :,. .. -:.,
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O 71

n

.,. ..

.yrintissiiisi.1
: I '

.. .

iJis,i,'s Y.:.1.
; .

I itywi.stri.
..

.

H.

-

J. 71

..

e .

K. 71 .

I.
4 /

. 71

71

.: :
: -

::: '', :

N.
.

71

Hi:Hs:film

' .:f .... '7- .... .:

r
. 71

,

e

,
P. TOTAL COSTS (Same as Ifyn SC. on fhis twm) 7190

.....
f.;:t :. .:.:s

..

'S. $

10. Her li - RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT KY FUNCTIONAL CATEGORY (Of the total roportod In INN SC, COSTS OA RECEIPTS
FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT, seems 2 and 4, report the Widowing tune tonal categoties )

ENERGY RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
Include the Crolect cost or portion of project
cost Incurred for the purpose ol increasing
energy resources or capabdittes. Include
cost by type Of energy.

II Nona, pleas* mark i ,. 80996

CT2

Thousands of doll irs s

1178 1971 1010

fl
Federal

funIs
Total
funds

Federal
funds

Tota I
funds

Teal 5
Nejected

costs

A. Total nuclear - 8010 S $ $ S' $

I. Frssion
1711 MONNOMIIME

2. Fusion 1012 agingiginanna
IS. Total fossil fuels 8020

I. Oil 7771 ONANIMMINIUM1
2. Gas

7777 NIMPONSUIRE
. Shale 7771 NSIIMMINVININIS

4. Coal 7777 EgaliMUSEW
a. Synthetic fuels 7771 SMINESOMMen '
IL Min nt 7777 EilltintIlialiNIM
C. All other 7777

7777

PailnigNaMil
tgentraMMENIOS. Other foss. luels

C. Geothermal 7717 gintinelgarg
D. Solar 7777 ISPINMIIMMIS
E. Conservation and Oil tation 3050 INIEMINOMMOI
F. All other energy $OO

G. Teta! el A through F $OS! S $ $ $

POLLUTION ARATEMENT RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT - Include the project cost of
portion of the project cost incurred for the purpose
of designing pollution abatement products or product
characteristics or of designing pollutron abatement
features hato Processes. Include cost by form ol
rlAirifiOn to be abated.
If 'None, pleaso awe lb , , 81996

'
C T2

Thousands ol dollars
MI 197, 3080

Federal
funds

Tot!'
funds

...
Federal
funds

Total
funds

5

Teal
Nojected

costs

H. Air 7117 aVIUMUMENE $ ' $

I. Automotive emission 7111 OSIMINEINIEN
2. ElectriC power plant missions 7117 ONIKENEUEME .

3. All other 7111 teltantirEMOXIMINEM
I. Water 7177 glgatelniMaa
S. Solid waste 71" Miltallanaigginn
K. Other - 7177 NOMMINNEMI
L. Total of H Ihrimigh K

$ $ $ $immiell
5, hon III RESEARCH ANID DEVELOPMENT

Nnl ,.1, , 4, i ,1
PERFORMED

t,,, 1 . A
OUTSIDE

cL,,,,fmn iurlds
THE DOMESTIC COMPANY

Item 12 TOTAL COMPANY FUNDS SPENT FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT Thousands of dollars
CTIACTIVITIES PERFORMED OUTSIDE THE COMPANY WITHIN THE

UNITED STATES
1878 f 1979

is "Nona,' please Mork 0 1. 1 90013
Hai IMIN S

Item 13 TO AL COMPANY FUNDS SPENT FOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT Thousands of dollars
AcTivrnEs PERFORMED IV FOREIGN AFFILIATES OUTSIDE THE
UNITED STATES

GTZ
1878 I 1971

If "Nona," plossjok I) t i 11 3

5, o. ,,, I ,,, RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT DISTRIBUTION BY

Item 14 PROKUCT VERSUS PROCESS APPLIED RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

1100 $

SPECIAL CATEGORIES

Thousands Os dollars
AlloCate the total applied research arcl deNlopment dollar luguses of

sem 3 -COMPANY") to
CT1

1978 U 1971
item columns 7 and (FEDERAL arcl either
product. processor **classifiable R&D.

A. Pteduct research and develepneM

I. Federal funds 1210

.::.:c,,
...>:,..

. " : . .: " 4.

Thf

t: Compsoy and other lunds IEEINIMMIlitir
3. TNal awn *I I and 2) 1212 ts!.:,:" V.E;s:C.: : .51%v.\ s ,,:.

0 MA NO.5 ia40/ Please c.nHao. emage A

4

4
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P e 3

Set,on IV RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMEN T DISTRIB(JTION BY SPECIAL CATEGORIES Continued

Thousdnds of dollars .
Hee 14 - PRODUCT VERSUS PROCESS APPLIED RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT -

Continue,
CT1

19711 f 107, 1

.
S. Process r sssss ch an, levelepment

I. Federal funds 1220

' .. .

$4: Li .,..s.,

2. Company and othei funds 1221 .
.....

3. Teta! (Sum et I and 2) a 1222 :.:

C. Unclasslf tattle as tit product w process

I. Federal funds

r,
1230

:$ I
.-

:, k

2. Company and other funds 1231 ":",' ... ..

3. Taal (Sum .1 I awl 2)
1232

1200

yn-ijnitipirr i

I:dpiii
$::,..,, I.. ....D. TOTAL A 3, DJ. P(Sum 0 and CV

10o 1110 15 - TOTAL COMPANY FUNDS (Exclude Feiltual) spent tor research and development activities performed to meet the
present regulations of the agencies listed below. and which would not have been pet ormed i the absence of these
regulations. Include expenditures to meet Government regulations which &aye been stablished but which have a
future eortollance data. fachate expondlturas to Meet anticipate/ Government regulations.

IF NONE. MARK (X)--....., 13000 CT1
ThouyrndS of dollars

1978 I 1070

A. Consumer Product Safety Commission E310 .I,iteliIsillIlliliC:*::".' ':: .
44141

S

0. Department of Energy . 1311

1312

":::::::::. ;.', , :i
:".,;!" :i.*:::::,;:.,,.:

_
C. Environmental Protection Agency
D. Federal Aviation Administration 1"3 41:a.S.1..i..'i.:1::.:4 i
E. Federal Communications Commission 1314 ':::.,..e. '..: ;:re..".

F. Food Sno Drug Adritiastration 1315 2:::".: '7**'.
G. National Highway Traffic Safety Adminis Hion 1316 ..:...s:. :,... ::. ....

H. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 1317 '.:.?.'::'. '.:e;,.s..j.,','

:::; ." ..: :....t);:I. Occupational Safely and Health Administration 1318

J. Other Federal agencies - SPedy
)L 230 .1

13 7.''
I

1322: :::::
---,

1322
)feitifti i

K. Slate and local governments 1323
ir r,4..I'I

Ni'.,"
L. Other - Sorrel.

1324

N,

1325
.

44:
132

kinii

M. TOTAL (2,an A thrOugh I.) .... 13 5
.
%.......,...; Sat

Item 16 - LONG VERSUS SHORT TEEM
RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT
COSTS

Allocate the total R&E) dollar figures
item SC columns 2 and 3 ("FEDERAL"
"COMPANY"), based on the actual or
estimated future life of each of your protects
in the R&D cycle. into 1110 following
!Malawi.

.
s.:7

A. Less than of equal to 2year
Popct life in RLO

of
and

Moe

.),

CT1)

Thousands of d011ars Past Syear
company funds trend

AIWA IX) sppop.erale aor
FEDERAL C PANY

i

1971 1075

3
-
Olt

4

1975 .5.7'

2 13.'

g
a

1410 k s>,:
'el )

: ' '''''
s,.:NYS>., :4

II, ta ta

D. More than 2 year but less t
equal to 5.Year Poled li iii

or
R&D 1420

...

..... ).

.. sq La la la

C. MP. than Slow poled
lite in R&D 1430 ,

s

:;;;:.

la la, 12_3

Remit%
./."

. e .

.

naps at calsOtt In Caltact regarding 1. 3 report Address INo. and atm.?, cdp. Stat., ZIP Ccdal Telephone

Area code Number Extension

CERTIFICATION .. This peon IS Substantially accurate and his ben prepared in accordansee with instructions,

Nan* of Company dd ss (No. and stnal, city, State, 2 P code)

Signatute of A(00,1,2410 official
.

Title Date

.
FONM 0.1
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DUE DATE: 15 DAYS AFTER RECEIPT OF FORM Form Approved: O.M.B. No. 99-R0305
,

roam MA-121
It 2. 14491

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
BUREAU OF THE C ENSUS P

. ,

COMPANY SUMMARY OF
4z RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT,

. .1979

NOTICE - onse to this Inquiry is required by law Wile 13. U.S. Code).
By the.m law:your report to the Censms Bureau is 'confidential. It may be
seen orqy by sworn Census emptoyees and may be used only for statistical
purposes. The law also provides that copies retained in your files are immune
from legal process. ... _

(Please correct any

AcAL'

.

-

.

error In name and address Including ZIP code)
--_./

-

,

,

PLEASE RETURN THI COPY

Group Survey

4 9901

.

-

..
,

'

Bureau of the Census
. .

IFtETURN T. (>1 ATTN: Industry Division
Washington, D.C. 20233

Please complete and return this form In the
return envelope not later than IS days after
you receive it. Companies with no research
and,development expenditures should so state
fri the "Remarks" section. fill
and lb. s

in items la
ign. and return the form.

PLEASE READ INSTRUCTIONS ON REVERSE SIDE BEFORE COMPLETING YOUR REPORT

Item 1 - SALES AND EMPLOYMENT FOR COMPANY
.. -

a. Net sales and receipts of this company and its subsidiaries durin 1979

C.T.1 (Thousands of dollars)

$2001

b. Number of employees in this company in all activities in
the 50 States and the Diitrict of Columbia during the pay -. period which includes the 12th of March 1979

r
2002

(Number)

.1

.

Item 2 - COST OR RECEIPTS FOR RESEARCH
AND DEVELOPMENT PERFORMED WITHIN
THE COMPANY DURING 1979

/
/

197 9
(Thousands of dollars) l'
IL

Federal
funds

Compariy a
and other funds.
except Federal,

TOTAL 11,
(Sum of

columns I ond 2)

3599
.

$
.

1.1

$ $ .

Remarks .

-

.
, .-

,
.

f j: /
,

.

- .

Name of person to contact regarding this report
,

'Address (Number and street, city, State. ZIP code) Telephone (Area code,
number, and extension)

CERTIFICATION - This report Is substantially accurate and has been prepared in accordance with-Instructions.
Name of campany Address (Number and street, city, State. ZIP code),

Signature of authorized-official
,

_

Title . i.
.

Date -

-- I

at'
6 Fs 63



O'GENERAL INSTRUCTIdkS

A report shairld be filed by each company receiving
a copy of this form. If your company does not con-
duct research and development, so state in remarks,
fill in items la and lb, sign, and return the form.
If you have questions regarding reporting problems
on tkis form, please write to the Bureau of the
Census, Industry Division, Washington,-D.C. 20233.

Report for your ntire company Research and
development -activities for your entire domestic
company should be reported.

Period cov.red by report 7 The cost figure reported
should cover the calendar year if at all possible.
However, fiscal year data are icceptabfe, provided
your fiscal year ends between September and March.

DEFINITION OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Research-development incIudes basic and applied,
research in the'sciences (inoluding medicine) and in
engineering;" and design and development of proto-
types, products, and proceiSes. It does not include
quality control, routine product testing, market
research, salel prorbotion,-sales service, research
in the social sciences Or psychology, or other
nontechnological activities technical serviEes.

SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS BY ITEM

Item 1 Saks and Employment for Company. In

item la, report the net billingsif this company
and its subsidiaries to custothiers outside the
company. (Exclude domestic intra-company trans-
fers and. sires, by foreign subsidraries. Include
the transfers to such foreign subsidiaries, how-
ever.) In item lb, 'report the number of persons
employed by the cPmpany in all activities in the
50 States and the District of Columbia during the
pay period which includes the 12th of Mardi (979.I

This figure would be the same as that hown by

the company in item I of Treasury Form 941 ,.if the_,
company filed one form 941 for the entire company.

41,

Item 2Show all costs incurred within the company
for wages and salaries, direct inaterial c)ts.
services and supporting costs, and an appr nate
,share of company overhead to conduct res arch and
development activities.

Under Federal funds, include research and develop-
ment in procurement' as well as research and
development contratts and research and develop-
ment subcontracts. Exdlude research and develop-
'ment subcontracted to others.

Reniarks (Continued)

.
". .

c

r

.46

FORM MA. t2:1`11.26 t 440/
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other science resources publications

1

NSF No. Price

Science Resources Studies Highrights

R&D Funds

1980 Federal Obligations to Universities
and Colleges Rose Slightly in Constant
Dollars

-R&D Expenditure5 Increased 3% in Real
Terms.at Universities and Colleges in
FY 1979'

--5/-E-Personnel

"EngineiringColleges Report 10%'of
Faculty Positions Vacant in Fall 1980- . .

-Trends in Science and Engineering
Degrees: 1950 Through 1980-

-Science and-Engineering,Faculty With
ReCei'm Doctorates Fell tc; One-Fif
Total in 1980-

Unwersity S/E Faculty Spend OnelThird
of Professional Time in Research-

-Academic gmployment of Scientists and
Engineers Increased 6% Between 1978
and 1980

'Employment Opportunities for Ph.D.
Suentists and Engineers Shift From
Academia to Industry'

-Tenure Prcictices in Universities and 4:
Year Colleges Affect Fac ulty Turnover

Detailed Statistical Tables
R&D Furids

Academic Scienc e R&D F unds. Fiscal
Year 1980

5/E Personnel

Academic Science Scientists and Engineers,
January 1981 .

Academic Science Graduate Enrollment
and Support, Fal11980 . . .......

Fedeartentfic and Technical, Personnel:
1976. 1977, and 1978 . . . .

82-301

81-304

Academic Science. Scientists and Engineers.
January 1981 82-

Reports

R&D Funds

Federal Support to Universities, Colleges,
and Selected Nonprofit institutions,
Fiscal Year 1979 . . . . . 81-308

81-322
Problernsof.Small, High-Technology Firms . 81-302

81-320
S/E Personnel

Ariivities cd Science and Engineering

81-318 e
Faculty in Universities and 4-Year
Colleges, 1978/79 81-323

81-317 Young and Senior lence and Engineering
Faculty,1980 . 81-319

Foreign Participation in U.S. Science ,and

81-315k Engineering Higher Education and Labor
MarVets 81-316

Scieni.-e anrEngineering Employment

81-31 2 1970-80 8-1-310

The Stock of Science and Engineering

81-300 Master s Degree-Holders in the United
'States 81-302

Employment Attributes/of -Recent Science
- and Engineering Grachtates 80-325

Occupational Mobility cif Scientists and
Engineers . 80-317

82-300 Employment Patterns of Academic
Scientists and Enginevs, 80-3114

Comsite
82-305

Acadernk St ience, 1972-81 R&D Funds,
Scientists' and Engineers, Graduate

81-330 Enrollment and 5upport 81-326

Science and Engineering Personnel A
81-309

,National?Verview 80-316

$5.50

In press

$2.7

$1.75

$1.75

In press

$4.25


